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President’s Message

I extend my warm greetings, for the season ahead to all the members of the Indian Sociological Society. I am happy that the second E-Newsletter of ISS that mainly gives an update on the activities of the 44th All India Sociological Conference held at St. Philomena’s College, Mysuru from December 27-29, 2018 is ready for being placed before you. The Conference activities that were initiated with the registration process on 26th of December itself came to a close on the 29th with the finalsession in which all the conveners of the Research Committees presented the reports of their respective RCs. Besides the inaugural and closing sessions, the three day conference was marked by three plenary sessions; 4 parallel sessions of the 28 Research Committees of the ISS, each of one and a half hours duration; the meetings of the General Body, Conveners of Research Committees, Managing Committee of ISS and Regional Associations and a poster exhibition. The Professor RadhakamalMukerjee Memorial Lecture and Professor M.N. Srinivas Memorial Lecture were also organised during the Conference. Life time Achievement Awards were presented to Prof. M.N. Karna and Prof. Gail Omvedt and Dr SubhasisSahoo was conferred the Professor M.N. Srinivas Memorial Prize. A report by the Organizing Secretary of the Conference Prof. M. Raphael which is given in this Newsletter contains all the details of the Conference proceedings.

The 44th AISC saw the participation of nearly 1000 persons. The participants, drawn from across the country, included faculty, research scholars, and post-graduate & under-graduate students of sociology and those interested in the discipline. As many as 700+ papers were presented through the 28 Research Committees. It was heartening to see that the Conference provided an opportunity to young researchers and students to engage in an academic dialogue with seniors in the profession. The Book Exhibition in which leading publishers of social science ‘knowledge store houses’ participated was another meeting point for the conference participants.

I wish to place on record my appreciation and thanks to the Organizing Secretary Prof. M. Raphael, the Organizing Committee of the 44th Conference, the Management of St. Philomena’s College for sharing their space and allowing us to use their infrastructural facilities and human resource, the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Mysore, the members of the Managing Committee & conveners of Research Committees and all members of ISS & conference participants, sponsors and all my colleagues, students and friends for their wonderful support which made this Conference a memorable event.

The membership base of ISS has been constantly widening. During 2018, 242 Life Members, 498 Ordinary Members and 02 international Members joined the ISS. The Managing Committee of the ISS has met thrice during 2018, and the Research Committees twice. The ISS and its RCs have been collaborating with departments in universities in different parts of the country for organizing academic events. RC 10 of ISS Gender Studies collaborated with the Centre for Women’s Studies, Bangalore
University in the organisation of a two day ICSSR sponsored national seminar on “Vision for an Inclusive Society: A Feminist Perspective” on November 15 & 16, 2018. This initiative by ISS to involve academic institutions in its outreach programmes is gaining momentum and it is hoped that in the times ahead we could facilitate the organisation of academic programmes that could result in meaningful exchange of sociological knowledge in different parts of the country.

I convey my greetings to Prof. D.R. Sahu, Secretary, ISS and Editor, E-Newsletter on the occasion of the release of the second E-Newsletter of ISS. My thanks are due to the Editorial Committee. I thank Ms. Boinu Vaiphei for her diligent work with the Newsletter.

R. Indira
President, ISS

From The Editors’ Desk

Greetings to all!

The conference was quite remarkable and all members who have attended the conference must have had a wonderful experience. I would like to thank the Organizers at St. Philomena’s for hosting such a wonderful conference and also would like to acknowledge all the members who had participated. The success of the conference was not just because of the Organizers or the office Bearers of the Society but because of the active participation of the Research Committee members and its Conveners. I request all members of the ISS to join Research Committees and actively participate in order to enhance the Society to nurture and train young upcoming Sociologist, who will be the future generation Sociologist of our Country.

I would also like to inform all members of the ISS that we will soon be having a payment gateway link to our website for the convenience of members to pay fees online.

This issue of the newsletter carries mainly about the 44th AISC in Mysuru, Reports of the RC’s and Abstracts received by the RC’s.

D.R Sahu
Secretary, ISS
Report on the 44th All India Sociological Conference

The 44th All India Sociological Conference of the Indian Sociological Society (ISS) was organized by St. Philomena’s College (Autonomous), Mysore at their premises from December 27-29, 2018. The national conference, an annual event of the Indian Sociological Society was being organized in the state of Karnataka for the fourth time, and in the city of Mysore the second time. The first was organized at St. Aloysius College, Mangalore (20th ISS Conference-1993), the second at Karnataka University, Dharwad (33rd ISS Conference-2007) the third at Karnataka State Open University, Mysuru (39th ISS Conference-2013) and the 44th conference is the fourth conference of ISS organized in the state of Karnataka.

The Indian Sociological Society considered the second largest body of professional sociologists in the world has 4668 Life members and 564 ordinary and student members joined ISS during the current year. Started in 1951, the ISS has its central office located in New Delhi, but its academic and outreach activities are spread all over the country. Its journal “Sociological Bulletin” is one of the most widely accessed sources of sociological knowledge on India, and the ISS has a global presence through its publications and conferences organized in different parts of the country.

St. Philomena’s College, Mysuru is one of the premier institutions of higher education in the city of Mysore, known for its tradition of promoting an academic culture that supports both faculty and student development. Its distinguished alumni are spread across the country and in different parts of the world. The college has grown in strength both in terms of the number of academic programmes that it has been offering, and its efforts at quality enhancement. With its well-maintained physical infrastructure, a pro-active management that gives priority to knowledge enrichment and up gradation and committed human resource, St. Philomena’s College provided the right socio-educational setting for organizing an event of the magnitude of an ISS conference.

The conference activities began on 26th December, the previous day itself. Besides the registration process that was set in motion at 2.00 P.M on the pre-conference day itself. Meetings of the conveners of the 28 Research Committees and the Managing Committee of the Indian Sociological Society were also held on the previous day as per the ISS tradition. Both the meetings began with the members of the Organizing Committee welcoming the RC conveners and MC members with the
traditional Mysore style. The deliberations of the meetings went on till about 9.30 P.M. The food court opened with dinner being served to all the conference participants, guests and hosts on the pre-conference night.

The inaugural ceremony of the conference was held on **27-12-2018** in the Indoor Stadium of St. Philomena’s College. The stadium with a 1000 seater capacity was almost full. The programme began with the rendering of the state anthem ‘Naadageethe’ by Amma Ramachendra, Ningaraju and friends. Prof. M. Raphael, Organizing Secretary of the Conference welcomed the conference participants, invited speakers, media, students, faculty and all the guests. The inaugural address was delivered by Prof. Margaret Abraham, Immediate Past President of International Sociological Association and Professor of Sociology, Hofstra University, New York. In her address Prof. Abraham brought out the need to challenge the dominant conceptual frameworks, methodologies, pedagogies and practices vis-à-vis those on the margins. She called for using an intersectional lens in linking research and action from the margins and gave a brief outline of ‘Global Mapping of Sociologists for Social Inclusion’, an imitative of the International Sociological Association for enabling collaborations between sociologists from across the world for contouring a contextual global sociology.
Prof. G. Hemantha Kumar, Vice Chancellor, University of Mysore, in his guest address, conveyed the University’s appreciation and support for the conference, that was actually a ‘twin celebration’ for the University of Mysore, because the conference marked the completion of a 100 year journey both for the University and the discipline of sociology in the University of Mysore. He also referred to the stellar role, the benevolent rulers of the Mysore Royal Dynasty had played in bringing social justice to those in the margins through their policy of reservation and proactive support for upholding the rights of those deprived of access to society’s opportunities for achieving upward mobility.

Rev. Dr. K. A. William, the Bishop of Mysore in his address brought out the need for a humanist approach to address issues of inequality in society. Referring to the role of academic disciplines in creating socially relevant and sensitive knowledge, he stressed on the need for academia to be sensitive to the problems and challenges that were bring posed by destructive forces and called for a knowledge base that created good human beings. In her presidential address, Prof. R. Indira, President, ISS delineated the need for adopting alternate discourse models in sociological research and teaching, and spoke on the relevance of using narratives as a tool in creating alternate discourse paradigms. Dr. Ruth Shanta Kumari, Principal, St. Philomena’s College and Rev. Dr. Bernard Prakash Barnis, Rector, St.Philomena’s College were present on the occasion.

In the inaugural function two of India’s most senior sociologists, Prof. M.N. Karna and Prof. Gail Omvedt were conferred the Life Time Achievement Award by ISS for their significant contributions to the growth and development of the discipline of sociology in India and for enriching sociological knowledge. The Professor M.N. Srinivas Memorial Prize was awarded to Dr. Subhasis Sahoo from the Department of Sociology, Central University of Allahabad. The inaugural program concluded with a vote of thanks by Prof. D.R Sahu, Secretary of Indian Sociological Society.
The first plenary session of the conference titled **Feminist Intersections, Women, Genders and Masculinities in Contemporary India** was held in the afternoon of Day 1. The session which was chaired by Prof. Abha Chauhan from Jammu University had presentations from Dr. Gita Chadha, University of Mumbai, Dr. Janaki Abraham, University of Delhi, Dr. Anurekha Chari Wagh, University of Hyderabad and Dr. Sumesh Shivannand, Tezpur University. The speakers in this session addressed such issues as analysis of how the intersections between sociology and feminism are producing the discourse on patriarchy and gender; exploration of the way caste, gender and kinship are co-constituted; engagement with pedagogy and mentoring, in the context of knowledge creation and dissemination and a reflexive thinking with feminisms in conversation with sexualities and masculinities that could be offered to sociologies and sociologists.

Since the practice of **ISS** is to have all papers submitted for presentation through the 28 research committees of Indian Sociological Society, four slots of the conference time, each of 1 ½ hours duration are set apart for this purpose. The RC sessions were scheduled on December 27 (1 session of 1 ½ hours) and December 28 (1 session of 2 hours; 1 session of 1 ½ hours and 1 session of 1 hour). In all 6 hours of the total conference time were allotted for presentation of papers. Nearly 800 papers were presented through the 28 RCs during the conference. Some research committees had organized memorial lectures in honour of pioneers of Sociology who had made significant contributions to the growth of the discipline. These included the Prof. A.R. Desai Memorial Lecture by RC 17, Prof. D.N. Dhanagare Memorial
Lecture by the RC 03 and Prof. C. Parvathamma Memorial Lecture by RC 09. There were also invited lectures and panel discussions organized by some RCs. The P.G. Block of St. Philomena’s college, with its 4 floors and class rooms fitted with multimedia housed all the research committee sessions. The fact that all the RC sessions were held in one building, which made movement easy and saved time that otherwise would have been spent on moving from one place to another if the RC sessions were organized in different buildings, was one of the high points of the conference. Certificates of presentation, sponsored by the Alumni Association of the Sociology Students of the University of Mysore, were distributed immediately with certification from the RC convener. The conference Book of Abstracts which was published with the support of a benevolent grant given by the University of Mysore contained all the abstracts of papers presented in the Conference (RC wise). The Book of Abstracts was distributed along with the conference bag sponsored by Sulabh International Social Service Organization and notepad and pen sponsored by the Karnataka Sociology Association. M/s Rangarao and Sons, the well-known manufacturers of incense sticks from Mysuru gave packets of incense sticks for all the conference participants.

On the first day of the conference, Professor Radhakamal Mukerjee Memorial Lecture was delivered by Prof. R.K Jain, Formerly Professor of Sociology, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi on the topic Universalism and Ecology: Anthropological Bridge between Radhakamal Mukerjee’s Key Concepts. In his address Prof. Jain stressed on the point that Radhakamal Mukerjee’s sociology in encounter with the contemporary new anthropology reveals facets of an incipient vision that is for us neither nostalgic nor revanchist but genuinely global. The session was chaired by Prof. Rajesh Mishra, Formerly Professor of Sociology, University of Lucknow. This memorial lecture is hosted by the PROFESSOR RADHA KAMAL MUKERJEE ENDOWMENT FUND of the Indian Sociological Society and is an annual feature of the All India Sociological Conference.

There was also a poster presentation which was organized for the first time in an All India Sociological Conference. The posters were judged by two senior faculty and the best poster was awarded a prize, which was sponsored by Samruddhi Foundation, Mysore.

The day concluded with a cultural programmed presented by 3 renowned folk artiste groups from Mysore and Mandya districts and a Bhartanatyam dance recital by Shiva Kumar from Bellary.

On the second day of the conference, i.e. the 28th of December the Professor M.N. Srinivas Memorial Lecture, another annual feature of an All India Sociological Conference was delivered by Prof. N. Jayaram, Visiting Professor, National Law School of India University, Bengaluru on the topic Sociological Imagination and Literary Sensitivity. The lecture examined the mutual relations between
sociological imagination and literary sensitivity. It reflected on the need for and the pathways to cultivating literary sensitivity in the sociological understanding of reality. Prof. M.N. Panini, Formerly Professor of Sociology, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi was in the chair. The memorial lecture is hosted by the PROFESSOR M. N. SRINIVAS ENDOWMENT FUND of the Indian Sociological Society.

The second plenary session of the conference titled Liberalization, Privatization, Globalization and Marginalization: Revisiting Perspectives was held on day 2. It was chaired by Prof. Anand Kumar, Formerly Professor of Sociology, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. Presentations were made by Dr. Abusaleh Shariff, Chief Scholar, US-India Policy Institute, Washington and Prof Sukhant Chaudhury, Professor of Sociology, University of Lucknow. This plenary focused on selected human development dimensions and the rate of poverty change during the last decade; the path of educational transition and human development according to socio-religious categories and on the nature of impact that globalization had on tribal groups, with a special thrust on India’s north-eastern region.

The meeting of the General Body of Indian Sociological Society was held in the evening of day 2 as has been the normal practice in an ISS conference. A meeting of regional Associations followed, in which representatives of regional associations affiliated to ISS met to discuss their current status and future plans.

The third and final day of the Conference (29th December 2018) began with a business meeting of all the research committees. The third plenary session of the conference titled Changing Socio-Political-Economic-Cultural Landscape of Karnataka: Representations from the Margins was held immediately after. It is the tradition in ISS to dedicate one plenary to the state in which the conference is being held. The plenary was chaired by Prof. V.K. Natraj, Formerly Director, Madras Institute of Development Studies, Chennai and Institute of Development Studies and University of Mysore. Presentations were made by Prof Jogan Shankar, Vice Chancellor, Kuvempu University, Shimoga and Prof. Sandeep Sastri, Pro-Vice Chancellor, Jain University, Bengaluru. The session brought out the main points of dominant discourses on centre-periphery concepts; stressed the need for sociologists to revisit the period dominated by people’s movements to understand the dynamics of the representation of the margins and assessed the ‘Ahinda’ politics in Karnataka vis-à-vis the margins question and the role of electoral politics.
The conference deliberations concluded with a session in which all the RC conveners gave a brief presentation on activities of their respective RCs during the conference. The President, Prof. R. Indira in her concluding remarks thanked all those who had made the Conference a memorable event.

The 44th conference saw the participation of nearly 1000 ‘sociology enthusiasts’, which included faculty, research scholars and students from different parts of the country. **Nearly every state in country was represented in the participant profile.** There were a few international delegates as well. One of the highlights of the event was the increase in the number of younger faculty, students and research fellows.

We express our gratitude to the Bishop of Mysore, Rev. Dr. K.A William whose all-round support for the event was its hallmark. From opening up the campus and its infrastructural facilities, to placing the institutions of the Dioceses of Mysore for providing accommodation to participants or sparing the services of its human resource the Bishop’s involvement with the Conference was a great source of strength. We are grateful to Dr. Ruth Shanta Kumari, Principal; Rev. Dr. Bernard Prakash Barnis, Rector and Prof. Sanjay Nair, Vice-Principal of St.Philomena’s College for their cooperation and support.

We place on record our thanks to Prof. G. Hemantha Kumar, Vice Chancellor of the University of Mysore for his warm hearted support for the conference and Dr. Bindeshwar Pathak of Sulabh International Social Service Organization. Our thanks are due to Karnataka Sociology Association; Alumni Association of the Sociology Students of the University of Mysore; Samruddhi Foundation & Ranga Rao and Sons, Mysuru; President, Secretary, Treasurer & Members of the Managing Committee of ISS; Conveners of all RCs; teaching and administrative staff & students of St. Philomena’s College; heads of all hostels affiliated to the Dioceses of Mysore, colleagues from Departments of Sociology in colleges and sister universities who participated in the event and lent their support in manifold ways; Ms. Boinu Vaiphei and Mr. Amrinder of the ISS office at New Delhi; media friends; delegates and guests who came from different parts of the country to be with us and philanthropists from Mysore and everyone who stood with us in making this event a memorable one. Every participant who required accommodation was provided with it and every one left with a great sense of satisfaction.

Prof. M Raphael,
Organizing Secreatry,
44th All India Sociological Conference
St.Philomena’s College, Mysuru
45th All India Sociological Conference

Venue:
Kariavattom Campus, University of Kerala,
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala

Theme:
Environment, Culture and Development:
Discourses and Intersections

Dates:
December 27, 28 & 29, 2019

On the Occasion of the Golden Jubilee of
The Department of Sociology
University of Kerala

In Collaboration with Kerala Sociological Society

Marking the culmination of the Golden Jubilee celebrations of the Department of Sociology, University of Kerala, we have great pleasure to invite you to the 45th All India Sociological Conference (AISC) of the Indian Sociological Society.

Registration commences from first week of June 2019

Dr. Antony Palackal
Organizing Secretary

Dr. Jacob John Kattakayam
Chairman, Local Organizing Committee
### ISS RESEARCH COMMITTEES AND CONVENORS AFTER RATIONALIZATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC-1: History of Sociology</th>
<th>RC-2: Studies on Family, Marriage and Kinship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convener: Dr. Manoj Chaparia</td>
<td>Convener: C.S.S. Thakur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Sociology,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Sociology</td>
<td>Rani Durgawati University,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K S Saket Post Graduate College</td>
<td>Jabalpur – 482001,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faizabad -224001, Uttar Pradesh.</td>
<td>Madhya Pradesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile: 9450767440</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:cssthakursociology@gmail.com">cssthakursociology@gmail.com</a>,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:mkchhaparia1702@gmail.com">mkchhaparia1702@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Mobile: 09425150991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC-3: Economy and Society</th>
<th>RC-4: Migration and Diaspora Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convener: B. B. Mohanty</td>
<td>Convener: Ajaillu Niumai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor of Sociology,</td>
<td>Professor, Centre for the Study of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Sociology,</td>
<td>Social Exclusion &amp; Inclusive Policy &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pondicherry University,</td>
<td>Joint Faculty, Centre for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puducherry 605 014</td>
<td>Women’s Studies,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:bbbhutimohanty@hotmail.com">bbbhutimohanty@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>University of Hyderabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile: 09442032327</td>
<td>Prof. C.R. Rao Road, Gachibowli,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hyderabad - 500046, Telangana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:ajainiumai@gmail.com">ajainiumai@gmail.com</a>,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile: 09441290892</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC-5: Sociology of Education</th>
<th>RC-6: Sociology of Religion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convener: Birendra Narain Dubey</td>
<td>Convener: Ramanuj Ganguly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University Lucknow – 226025, Uttar Pradesh</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Sociology West Bengal State University, Barasat Kolkata - 700126 West Bengal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:dubeybbau@gmail.com">dubeybbau@gmail.com</a>, Mobile: 09415154484; 09198633366</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:rg.wbsu@gmail.com">rg.wbsu@gmail.com</a>, Mobile: 09831623471</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC-7: Adivasi and Tribal Studies</th>
<th>RC-8: Inequalities, Stratification and Exclusion Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convener: Sanjay Singh</td>
<td>Convener: Mohammad Salim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor of Sociology, Ram Manohar Lohia Law University, Lucknow (UP)</td>
<td>Retd. Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:sssbps@gmail.com">sssbps@gmail.com</a>, Mobile: 09450768961</td>
<td>New G -27, Hyderabad Colony, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi – 221005, Uttar Pradesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:mssalim500@yahoo.com">mssalim500@yahoo.com</a>, Mobile: 09451810056; 09335664912</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| RC-9: Dalit Studies  
Convener: Arun Paudmal | RC-10: Gender Studies  
Convener : Jyoti Saikia |
|------------------------|-----------------------|
| Head Department of Sociology,  
Yashwantrao Chavan(KMC)College,  
Gangawesh,Kolhapur-416012.(MS)  
Email-arunpaudmal143@gmail.com  
Mob-09822494137 | Dibrugarh University, Assam  
Email: rc10genderiss@gmail.com  
Mobile: 9954806855 |
| RC-11: Sociology of Environment  
Convener: Balaji Kendra | RC-12: Sociology of Health, Ageing and Well-Being  
Convener: Dr.M.Thamilarasan |
| Associate Professor,  
Department of Sociology  
The University of Mumbai, Santacruz (E)  
Vidyanagri,  
Ranade Bhavan, Mumbai-400098  
E-mail: bnk2830@rediffmail.com  
Mobile: 9969042538 | Associate Professor and Head i/c,  
Department of Sociology,  
University of Madras, Chepauk,  
Chennai-600005, Tamil Nadu, INDIA.  
E-mail: mahathamil@gmail.com,  
Phone: +91-44-25399707  
Mobile: +91-9840264460 |
| RC-13: Science, Technology & Society  
Convener: Prof Madhav Govind | RC-14: Globalization and Culture  
Convener: V. P. Singh |
| Centre for Studies in Science Policy,  
School of Social Sciences,  
Jawaharlal Nehru University,  
New Delhi-110067  
E-mail: mgoving11@gmail.com,  
Mobile: 9868732966 | Professor, Centre for Globalization and Development Studies  
University of Allahabad  
Allahabad - 211002  
Uttar Pradesh  
E. mail: etdrvps@gmail.com  
Mobile: 09235608187 |
| RC-15: Agrarian Structure and Social Transformation  
Convener: N.K. Bhargava | RC-16: Work, Labour and Organization  
Convener: P. S. Vivek |
| Retd. Professor  
91 Gokul Nagar, Near Bohra Ganesh Temple  
Udaipur – 313001, Rajasthan  
E-mail: nareesh.bhargava@gmail.com,  
Mobile: 09414165021 | Retd. Professor  
G-2-B Pramila CHS,  
Manipada, Vidyanagari,  
Santacruz (E) Mumbai-400098  
E-mail: psvivek318@gmail.com,  
Mobile: +91-9867662587 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC-17: Sociology of Social Movements</th>
<th>RC-18: Social Demography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convener: Gayatri Bhattacharya</td>
<td>Convener: Vinod Chandra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor, Department of Sociology,</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Calcutta, A.P.C. Road</td>
<td>Sri J N Post Graduate College, Lucknow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kolkata – 700004, West Bengal</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:vchandra009@gmail.com">vchandra009@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:gayatrib18@gmail.com">gayatrib18@gmail.com</a>,</td>
<td>Mobile: 9415189200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile: 09836740688</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC-19: Urban Studies</th>
<th>RC-20: Media Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convener: Kulvinder Kaur</td>
<td>Convener: Dr. Pramod Kumar Choudhary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>Associate Professor &amp; Head P.G.Department Of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Sociology</td>
<td>Sociology, Magadh Univerdity Bodhgaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamia Millia Islamia</td>
<td>Qutar No-A/4 Professor Quater.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Delhi - 110025</td>
<td>M.U.Campus,Bodhgaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Mail: <a href="mailto:kulwinder10@gmail.com">kulwinder10@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Pin-824234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile: 08800442173</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:pkchysocio79@gmail.com">pkchysocio79@gmail.com</a>,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile: 9431413815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC-21: Political Sociology</th>
<th>RC-22: Conflict and Violence Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convener: Secretary, ISS</td>
<td>Convener: Aneesa Shafi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:societyinsoso@gmail.com">societyinsoso@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>Head, Department of Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile: 7217679262</td>
<td>University of Kashmir, Hazratbal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Srinagar - 190006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jammu and Kashmir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E. mail: <a href="mailto:aneesashafi@yahoo.co.in">aneesashafi@yahoo.co.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mobile: 09419007004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RC-23: Sociology of Law, Crime and Deviance</th>
<th>RC-24: Sociology of Childhood and Youth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convener: Ramesh Makwana</td>
<td>Convener: Piyali Sur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor, P.G, Department of Sociology,</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sardar Patel University</td>
<td>Dept. of Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vallabh Vidya Nagar - 388 120</td>
<td>Jadavpur University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gujarat</td>
<td>Kolkata – 700032 West Bengal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:drrhmakwanasp@yahoo.com">drrhmakwanasp@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>E. Mail: <a href="mailto:piyali.sur@gmail.com">piyali.sur@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile: 09824155903</td>
<td>Mobile: 9674041212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RC-25: Sociology of Sports
Convener: Vishesh Gupta
Ag. Principal/ Associate Professor of Sociology
MH (PG) College
Moradabad - 244001
Uttar Pradesh
E. mail: guptavishesh56@gmail.com
Mobile: 09412246301

RC-26: Minority Studies
Convener: Khwaja Mohd. Ziyauddin
Asst. Professor-cum-Asst. Director (Sociology)
Centre for the Study of Social Exclusion & Inclusive Policy (CSSEIP),
Maulana Azad National Urdu University,
Gachibowli, Hyderabad-500032
Email: ziyadse@gmail.com
Contact: +91 9966255073

RC-27: Sociology of Care
Convener: Samita Manna
Department of Sociology
Kalyani University, Kalyani
Nadia – 741235 West Bengal
E-mail: samita.manna@gmail.com
Mobile: 09433915185

RC-28: Sociology of Everyday Life
Convener: Abhijit Mitra
Retd. Professor
20/1 D, Raja Manindra Road,
Kolkata - 700037
E-mail: iss.everydaylife@gmail.com
Mobile: 09433044188

RESEARCH COMMITTEE REPORTS

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 01

History of Sociology
44th All India Sociological Conference, Mysuru.
27-29 December 2018

RC 01 accepted 11 abstracts but 10 members presented their papers. Room No.21 was allotted for RC- 01 technical sessions.

The first technical session was scheduled on 27 Dec 2018 from 03:15-04:45 pm. The theme of the session was: Theories and methods to understand contemporary society. Convener Dr. Manoj Chhaparia welcomed the members and introduced the chair person. This session was chaired by Prof. Ray Bromley, University of Albany, State University of New York and Dr. Manish Mathur as discussant. There was special lecture addressed by Prof. M.N.Panini, former HOD, Centre for the studies for social system, J.N.U on Sociology and India’s modernity: Dilemmas of our time. He emphasized on the dilemmas of modernity and the role of electronic media by exploring the differences between twitter and facebook. In this session two papers were presented. First paper was by Prof. Annant Kumar Giri on Contemporary
Contributions to critiques of political economy and alternative global futures; Rethinking and transforming political economy, moral economy, moral sociology and spiritual ecology and the calling of integral planetary transformations.

The second paper presented was of Dr. Subhasis Sahoo on The Construction of scientific public sphere in non western context; Epistemologies and empirical evidences from post colonial India.

After these presentations the session was opened for discussion by Dr. Manish Mathur. Chairperson Prof. Bromley shared his important remarks on the presentations. This session was ended by vote of thanks to the chairperson by convener.

On 28th Dec 2018, we had the second technical session which was scheduled from 09:00-11:00 am. The theme of this session was Sociology in India: From emergence to post independent orientation. This session was chaired by Prof. Rajesh Mishra, former HOD Department of Sociology, University of Lucknow & former secretary ISS. Prof. Radha kamal Mukherjee was addressed by Dr. D.R.Sahu, HOD Department of Sociology, University of Lucknow. The speaker emphasized on the role of Lucknow tradition of Sociology by the contribution given by Radha kamal Mukherjee and D.P.Mukherji in institution building as well as the development of social science in general and sociology in particular.

There were three paper presented in this session. The first presentation was by Prof. Ray Bromley, on who is India’s first sociologist? Musings on the nature of sociology and the subjects of sociological research. He was critical about the scholar not having the background of sociology and only writing on social issues make their claim as sociologist. He was of the view that the writings of Dadabhai Naoroji, R.C.Dutta and M.G.Ranade on contemporary social issues are useful contribution to understand Indian society in colonial period, presents deep insight. The second paper was presented by Prof. Sangeeta Pandey from Gorakhpur University on Green social theory: A new paradigm. She emphasized on the need to develop a new paradigm for social ecology by evaluating the existing one. The third paper was presented by Dr. Manish Mathur on Sociology and Indian Nationalism in colonial period. He tried to explore the inter relation between the Indian nationalism and the emergence and role of sociology in colonial period.

As discussant Prof. Annant Giri opened the session for discussion. Various members participated in this discussion session. Chairperson Prof. Rajesh Mishra presented his remarks on all presentations as well as throwing light on Lucknow tradition of sociology. Finally, Ms. S. Lalitha Nagesvari, Program Manager, gave a talk on ‘Fulbright-Nehru and other Fulbright fellowship opportunities’ for faculty and research scholars & PG students.

The third technical session was scheduled from 01:40- 03:10 pm. The theme of this session was searching new rules of Sociological Methods. This session was chaired by Prof. M.P.Singh, HOD, Department of Sociology, DDU Gorakhpur University. Three papers were presented in this session. The first presentation was by Dr.Sital Mohanti from Rajasthan on Enchantment and management of unpredictability: Religion and fertility among women in east India. The second presentation as by Dr. Manoj Chhaparia on A.K.Saran: Pioneers of Sociology at University of Lucknow. He discussed Saran’s
deep distrust of positivism and interest in traditional knowledge. In this way Saran remains quite distinct from his both teachers Radhakamal Mukherjee and D.P.Mukherji. While both D.P. and R.K. have brahminical texts in mind when they write of tradition in the contest of the sociology in India. Saran prefers a comparative cross cultural view. The third paper was of Dr. Hemant Singh on *Methodological orientations to study Indian society*.

As discussant Dr. Jaya Pandey opened the session for discussion. Chair Prof. M.P.Singh shared his concluding remarks on all presentations at the end.

Fourth technical session was scheduled from 05:15-06:15pm. The theme of this session was *Crises and content in Indian sociology*. This session was chaired by Prof. Manish Verma, BBAU, (Central University), Lucknow.

Two papers were presented in this session. The first paper was presented by Prof. Gayatri Bhattacharya, University of Calcutta; on *A new look at the development of Indian Sociology*. The second paper was presented by Mr. Shyam from Awadh University, Faizabad on *M.N.Srinivas and tradition of field work in India*.

As discussant Dr. Sital Mohanti requested the delegates for open discussion. Chair Prof. Manish Verma gave his concluding remarks on all presentations. Convener Manoj Chhaparia gave vote of thanks to chair and all paper presenters as well as delegates and requested all RC members to ensure their presence in the business meeting scheduled at 6.30 pm at the same venue.

**Office Bearers:-**

- Dr. Manoj Chhaparia
  - Convener
  - Associate Professor of Sociology
  - K.S.Saket Post Graduate College
  - Ayodhya (U.P.)

- Dr. Subhasis Sahoo
  - Co-convener
  - Assistant Professor,
  - Central University of Allahabad

- Dr. Manish Mathur
  - Secretary
  - Assistant Professor
  - R.M.P.S.College, Ayodhya

- Dr. Hemant Singh
  - Treasurer
  - Associate Professor
  - J.N.P.G College,
  - Barabanki, Uttar Pradesh.

Convener
(Dr. Manoj Chhaparia)
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 02

Studies on Family, Marriage and Kinship
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December 2018

The Research committee 02, Studies on Family, Marriage and Kinship successfully convened four sessions during the conference as per schedule prescribed on December 27 and 28 2018.

The R.C. -02 received 33 abstracts but 26 members only presented personally their papers. The papers cover wide range and serious issues like; Adoption of Children, Studies of Left Behind Women in family, Professional and family life, Changing aspects of marriage, Negative impact of change on Korku families, Reproductive health in marginalized tribal families, Marriage on India’s north–east margins, Marital satisfaction and psychological wellbeing, Family violence, Pattern of sanitation in marginal family, Social ecology and fife satisfaction of youth, Need of Purush Ayog in India, Status of families of women prisoners, Small family and socialization, Status of aged women in marginalized family, etc.

The paper were presented and discussed thoroughly focussing on theoretical, emperical and applied aspects of the main theme related to family, Kinship and Marriage in India.

Dialogue, Discussion and Submissions were vibrant.

R.C.-02 conducted its business meeting session on December 29, 2018 Where unanimously decided to publish the papers presented during 2016,2017 and 2018 conferences after serious editing and modifications and that will be released in 2019 ISS conference.

Let us hope for better.

Prof. C.S.S. Thakur
Convener R.C. -02
Studies on Family, Marriage and Kinship
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 03

Economy and Society
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December 2018

RC 03: Economy and Society received 25 abstracts. Of these 25 paper writers, 23 reported for presentation.

In the first session seven papers were presented. This session was chaired by Prof. Gaurang Ranjan Sahay of Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai.

On the second day of the conference the first D. N. Dhanagare Memorial Lecture was delivered in the second session of RC. The lecture was delivered by Prof. Gaurang Ranjan Sahay of Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai, on the topic: “Substantial Landlessness and Agrarian Inequality but without Landlordism: Caste, Class and Agrarian Structure in Rural Bihar”. It was chaired by Prof. Paramjit Singh Judge of Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar.

There were six presentations in the third session which was chaired by Prof. Tatwamasi Palta singh of Sambalpur University, Sambalpur.

The next session was chaired by Prof. Manish Kumar Verma of Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow. Seven papers were presented in this session.

In the last session three papers were presented. This session was chaired by Prof. B. B. Mohanty. After all the presentations are over, an interaction session was conducted with Ms.Lalitha Nagesvari, Programme Manager, United States-India Educational Foundation (USIEF), Fullbright Commission in India.

At the end, the business meeting was conducted. In the business meeting 18 members were present. All the members of the RC unanimously decided that Prof. B. B Mohanty, Pondicherry University, Puducherry will continue as the convenor and Prof. Tattwamasi Paltasingh, Sambalpur University, Sambalpur will be the Co-convenor of the RC. All the deliberations were productive with the active participation of all the RC members and others.
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 04

Migration & Diaspora Studies
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

RC-04 accepted 17 abstracts but 15 members presented their papers in the 44th AISC, Mysuru. On 27th December 2018, we organized a Panel Discussion during the first technical session on the theme “International Migration, Indian Diaspora and Development.” Prof. Ajailiu Niumai welcomed the members and introduced the Chairperson Prof. Paranjit Judge and Panel speakers viz; Prof. Chandrasekhar Bhat (retd), Department of Sociology, University of Hyderabad, Dr. Aditya Raj, Assistant Professor, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, IIT Patna and Dr. Ajaya Sahoo, Assistant Professor, Centre for the Study of Indian Diaspora, University of Hyderabad.

Prof. C.S. Bhat spoke on “India beyond Her Borders: Engaging the Emerging Global Diaspora.” He emphasised the dialectics of Diaspora, emerging Diasporas, upcoming opportunities and challenges and diaspora engagement globally for international peace and stability. The title of Dr. Aditya Raj was “The Proliferating Role of Indian Diasporic Networks and Associations for India's Development.” He mentioned about the different types of diasporas within Indian communities, mapping and engagement of these diasporic communities, political significance of the diasporas and their contribution towards global development. Dr. Ajaya Sahoo in his paper “Indian Diaspora and Transnationalism: New Perspectives” highlighted the significance of transnationalism in the age of globalization, transnational movement of people and intensification in the creation of different diasporas. He pointed out the issues of identity, new perspectives on transnationalism and how it acts as a catalyst for socio-cultural change. The Panel Discussion ended with a vote of thanks by Dr. Muneer Illath. Prof. Indira Rama Rao, President of ISS felicitated the panel speakers, in the presence of Prof. D.R. Sahu, Secretary of ISS.

On 28th December 2018, we had the second technical session on the sub-theme “Migration, Identity & Citizenship.” This session was chaired by Prof. Shweta Prasad, BHU. Dr. Muneer Illath presented his paper on “Interrogating Kafala system in the Gulf: Between Migrant Vulnerability and Creative Symbiosis.” It was followed by Dr. M.S. Jayakumar who presented his paper on “Linking Destination and Origin: Situation of Return Emigrants in Kerala.” Dr. Jagadeesha. M spoke on “Tamil Repatriates in Karnataka: Problems and Prospects.” And, Dr. Manish Kumar Pandey presented his paper on Socio-Economic Analysis of Rural-Urban Dichotomy, which was followed by Dr. Nupur Pattanaik who presented her paper on “Women, Migration and Nomadism: From Margin to Mainstream.” Ms. Rani Kumari’s paper was on “Increasing Trend in Overseas Migration: An Empirical Insight from Rural Bihar.” And, Ms. Shristikala Chhetri presented her work on “Tibetan Refugees in Indian Himalayas: Questions of Identity and the Issues of Citizenship.” Finally, Ms. S. Lalitha Nagesvari, Program Manager, gave a talk on ‘Fulbright-Nehru and other Fulbright fellowship opportunities’ for faculty and research scholars & PG students.
The third technical session was chaired by Prof. G. Nagaraju, Department of Sociology, University of Hyderabad on the sub-theme “Migration, Diaspora Policies & Social Media.” He briefly highlighted the critical role of media and the matrix of relationship between migration and Diaspora. The first paper presenter was Dr. Sr. Prafula on “Migrant construction workers and the benefits of social security measures: A Sociological Study.” Ms. Anindita Shome’s paper was on “Online Interactions and Contestations: Use of Social Media by Indian Transnational.” Prof. Ajailiu Niumai spoke on “Return of the Lost Jewish Tribe from Manipur: A Study of Bnei Menasseh.” And, Ms. Shilpi Shikha Phukan’s paper was on “Social Networks and Place-making: Perspectives from North-East Migrants in Delhi.” Finally, the last paper by Lekhraj Singh was on “Socio-economic Outcomes of Displacement Management in the Safe Forest Area - A Study in Bandhavgarh.”

The fourth technical session was chaired by Prof. Ajailiu Niumai on the sub-theme “Mapping Indian Diaspora - Global & Regional Perspectives.” Dr. Anirban Mukherjee presented his paper on “Heterolocalism and Ethnical Capital: The Assimilation Pattern of Asian Indians in the USA” and Ms. Soniya K. Bandodkar presented her paper on “Historical Development of Gabit Community - A Sociological Study in Uttar Kannada District.” The chairperson thanked the paper presenters and concluded the final session by stating that scholars need to critically examine the new emerging issues of Indian Diaspora and migration.

Business Meeting

Upon request from many members of RC-04, our “Business Meeting” was preponed to 28th December at 6 p.m in which twelve members attended. Prof. Ajailiu Niumai welcomed the members and highlighted the slow growth of RC-04 since its inception. She also acknowledged the contributions of former RC-04 Convenors and active members. She encouraged the existing members to mobilise young scholars and faculty to become a member of RC-04 and actively participate in RC’s programmes in the future. She highlighted about the upcoming newsletter, membership details and financial aspects.

Agenda Item 1: Mid-Term Conference in 2019

We propose to organize a mid-term conference of RC-04 around November 2019. Dr. Anirban Mukherjee, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Petroleum Technology (RGIPT), Jais, Uttar Pradesh volunteered to be the Convenor.

Agenda Item 2: Financial issues

We decided to utilise the total fund of Rs. 4,310/- (which the former Treasurer & current Co-Convenor of RC-04 Dr. Muneer Illath handed it to the Convenor on 11th August 2018) during the mid-term conference in 2019.

Agenda Item 3: RC-04 Newsletter

We resolved that newsletter of RC-04 will be circulated on or before 31st January 2019 by its editor Dr. Nupur Pattanaik.

The Business Meeting ended with the distribution of certificates to the paper presenters and a vote of thanks.

Prof. Ajailiu Niumai, Convenor.
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 05

Sociology of Education

44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

For 44th All India Sociological Conference, Mysuru, RC- 05, Sociology of Education, received fifty three abstracts. After rigorous assessment, a total of forty three abstracts were selected for presentation. Since RC-05 was rechristened to Sociology of Education from Education and Society during last AISC, Lucknow, 2017 some of the abstracts were not in tuned with the new nomenclature but they were incorporated after needful changes from the contributors. Analysis of abstracts reveals that RC-05 is being represented by eleven states, many Central, State and Private universities as well as Government and semi-Government colleges. Gender based evaluation discloses towards a fair justice situation as more than fifty five percent abstracts was contributed from women scholars. Broader themes covered were traditional as well as contemporary ones like perspectives on Sociology of Education; education Policy; Right to Education; Marginalisation; Social Justice; Higher Education; Exclusion and inclusion; School Ethnography; Empowerment of Marginalised etc.

During three day academic deliberations RC-05 conducted four regular sessions, two parallel sessions and one business meeting. A total of thirty nine papers were presented over six sessions chaired and co-chaired by the eminent scholars, academicians and MC members of Indian Sociological Society. Each session was quite enriching and vibrant as young scholars participated in great way asking questions, discussing research issues and citing latest literature and writings. The very first session was interesting as the Convener himself presented a brief history of emergence of Sociology of Education, its subject matter, theoretical perspectives and latest development at the policy level in various countries and India as well.

RC 05 conducted its business meeting on three specific agenda and some resolutions were taken by the members. On academic front, it has been resolved to organise mid-term Seminar and publication of an edited book before the next AISC. A committee regarding the specific goals and set target has already been formed comprising of three members each. The agenda of opening bank account in the name of RC-05 from the side of Indian Sociological Society was discussed. It was resolved that ISS may prioritise this issue to get an account opened as soon as possible. The third agenda was related to providing Travelling Allowance to the Convener by Indian Sociological Society. It was unanimously resolved to provide TA (by air-economy class or by rail- second AC) to the Convener RC-05 by Indian Sociological Society once in a year for attending All India Sociological Conference only. This expenditure may be borne out of RC membership fee which has already been deposited in ISS account and lying unutilized since many years. It was also resolved that in future if a separate account is being opened in the name of RC-05, the Convener is empowered to bear expenditure from his/her own account and the matter will be reported to the Treasurer, Indian Sociological Society for information only.
Precisely, it may be concluded that RC 05 successfully conducted its academic and business activities which provided a common platform for scholars, academicians, young researchers and students to share their experiences in a professional way at 44th All India Sociological Conference, Mysuru.

(Professor Birendra Narain Dubey)

Convener, RC 05 Sociology of Education

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 06

Sociology of Religion
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

In the 44th AISC at Mysuru, Research Committee 06 (Sociology of Religion) attracted submission of about twenty abstracts out of which eighteen abstracts were accepted for presentation. During 27-29th December 2018, fifteen of the accepted papers were actually read and deliberated upon, in three RC technical sessions, by members present. Two participants, at the last moment had to cancel their trip to Mysuru, though they sent their papers and other technical details for consideration. There were two young members who participated in the deliberations though did not present any paper. The sessions were chaired by the Convener. Members came from all over the country, spanning from Punjab in the West, Delhi in the North, Manipur in the East, and Malabar in the South.

All the papers presented in the RC 06 Sessions truly conformed to the broad theme of the conference, therefore, the deliberations centred mostly on the groups in the margins of the society. The presentation of the papers were divided into three themes on the basis of their issues involved, or pertaining to a religious tradition in a particular region or pertaining to a particular religious group or a sub-division in a religious group. One paper though was of theoretical nature, attempting to revisit the theoretical position of Andre Beteille in understanding religion in contemporary India.

The first theme on which the deliberations were held was with regard to the changes in the public sphere, education system, organizational pattern, reformations among the Muslims of South India. The second theme that the Research Committee deliberated about were about the marginal traditions among the Namasudras, Rajbanshis, Bauls, and low caste groups in Purulia, all from West Bengal. The third theme was more dynamic in nature where different religious confluences were considered among groups from the region of Assam, Manipur, and among the Sadhus. Involved discussions among members on each presentation came up with academic input that would improve upon the quality of research work being undertaken by the member-scholars in the broad field of Sociology of Religion.
The members of the RC-06 also held a brief session with Ms. Lalitha of USIEF, Southern Zone Office, for the different kinds of offer being made by Fullbright-Nehru Fellowships, 2019-20. No other special programmes were organized by Research Committee 06 in this conference.

In the business meeting of the Research Committee 06, seventeen members were present. The Report by the Convener sent to the Committee on Research Committees (ISS) was read, found to be satisfactory, and was unanimously approved and confirmed. The members unanimously resolved that the Bank Account of the Research Committee 06 be immediately opened in a nationalized bank, and the Convener was requested to initiate the process in Kolkata, in his place of residence, at present. The members authorized the Convener (Ramanuj Ganguly) and one ISS Life Member (Ujjal Kumar Das) to be the joint signatory to operate the said bank account. The Convener was requested to take necessary action with intimation and approval of the President, ISS. Members expressed satisfaction over the functioning of the Research Committee 06. It was decided to explore possibilities of organizing seminars in association with the institutions where the members are located for Research Committee 06 in the year 2019.

Since the Convener for Research Committee 06 was elected for a term of two years in 2017, therefore there was no change in convenership, and Prof. Ramanuj Ganguly continues to be the Convener of Research Committee 06 for another year.

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 07

(Adivasi and Tribal Studies)
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

A total of 36 papers were presented in three different sessions on diverse sub-themes. Earlier the papers were classified in six sessions including the parallel sessions. But during the conference the sessions were merged and three long sessions were organized to incorporate all the thirty six papers.

The sub-themes on which the papers were presented are as follows:

- Women and Tribal Society
- Education and Tribal Society
- Health Issues and the Tribal society
- Socio-cultural Issues and tribal society
- Occupational opportunity and tribal Society
Policy and Legal Frame with reference to Tribal Society

The tribal communities from across India were represented in the papers presented in the sessions. The discussions incorporated the Nyishi tribe of Arunchal Pradesh, Tharu tribe from U.P, Irula tribe from Kerala, Velip tribe of Goa, Sauria-Paharias from Jharkhand, Irular tribe Tamil Nadu and number of other tribal communities. The issues of women, education, health, occupation were the main domains of discussion. The recent policy frames and legal enactments were also discussed during the sessions.

Two special lectures were also organized, one by Prof. Sukant Chaudhury, Department of Sociology on “Tribes, Ethnicity and Post-Modernism” and second by Prof. Francis Lobo, Edith Cowan University, Perth, Western Australia on “Indigenous Leisure in Australia”. Prof. Chaudhury emphasized upon the issue of identity with reference to ethnicity and postmodernism; the lecture was very analytical and comprehensive. Prof. Lobo presented a very different dimension of the indigenous people in Australia and he emphasized upon the way indigenous leisure in Australia is promoted by the government is beneficial for the indigenous people. This is also helpful in preserving and protecting the cultural frame of the indigenous people.

Future Action Plan

In the year 2019, RC-07 proposes a workshop on Research Methodology on Tribal Issues for the Research Scholars working on tribal issues.

RC-07 also proposes to conduct a seminar in collaboration with Ethnographic and Folk Culture Society (EFCS) Lucknow.

Business Meeting of RC-07

In the Business meeting of RC-07, election of the office bearers was held on 29-12-18. The following were elected for the period of two years:

Convener:
- Prof. Sanjay Singh, Dr. Ram Manohar Lohiya National Law University, Lucknow

Secretary:
- Dr. Arvind N. Haldankar, Associate Professor in Sociology, Shree Mallikarjun College of Arts, Commerce & Science, Goa

Treasurer:
- Miss Anshul Singh, University of Lucknow

Members:
- Prof. S.M.Patnaik, V.C, Utkal University, Bhubneshwar, Odisha
- Dr. Shipra Sagarika, Fakir Mohan University, Balasore, Odisha
- Dr. Shailja Singh, Dr. Shakuntala Mishra National Rehabilitation University, Lucknow
- Dr. Maya M, Christ University, Bangalore
- Mr. Antony Sebasthiraj, Department of Sociology, Queen Mary’s College, Chennai.
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 08

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 09

DALIT STUDIES
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

The business meeting of RC-09 was conducted, in which it was decided to send a letter of request to former Convenor and treasurers for handing over the pass-book; audit report receipts etc. to the present Convenor and Treasurer. Again it was also decided that renaming the name of present RC-09, as ‘Dalits and BC Studies” as it was already there. Four technical sessions were conducted. The chairpersons for these technical sessions were: Session I - Prof. Dr. Prabhat Kumar Singh, Head, Department of Sociology, Ranchi University, Ranchi (Jarkhand), Session II - Dr. D. Shrikant, Former Faculty Member, Dept. of Sociology, Shivaji University, Kolhapur (MS) Session III - Dr. Antara Ray, Department of Sociology, Presidency University, Kolkatta (West Bengal), Session IV - Dr. Mahendrakumar Jadhav, Head, Department of Sociology, Night College of Arts and Commerce, Kolhapur (MS) In all, 45 research papers were presented. After presentation of papers, discussion was undertaken. The future tentative plan to be undertaken is as given: ‘One Day National Workshop’ is to be organized in association with Dept. of Law, Shivaji University, Kolhapur (MS). I am thankful to our sociological society for giving me this opportunity for presenting this report.

Dr. Arun Paudmal Convenor RC-09

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 10

Gender Studies
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

Total 87 papers have been presented in the 44th AISC at 6 technical sessions. Some of the young Scholars presented their papers with true intention to find out new knowledge which was one of the strength of RC 10. Even they participated in open discussion with vivacious mind. I have been fortunate enough that a group of intellectuals who have experiences a lot in sociological discourse extended their helping hands
by taking responsibility of Chairperson. They chaired the session successfully and offered thought provoking suggestions to the young scholars. Among them, Prof Abha Chauhan, Prof.Pranjal Sarma, Prof.Shweta Prasad, Prof.J.P.Saikia, Dr.Ajailiu Niumai, Prof.Arbinda Ansari, Dr. Rajani bala, and Dr.T.B.Singh.

A midterm seminar was organized at University of Bangalore on 18-19th Nov 2019. RC-10 is planning to organize a midterm seminar in October 2019 at Dibrugarh University, Assam. Apart from this one volume on gender issue will be published in Dec 2019.

An essay competition on gender discourse among students and scholars will be organized in the month of June 2019.

A news letter will be released and one special talk on Gender will be organized

In the 44th AISC at the business meeting Prof Jyoti Prasad Saikia & Dr Rajanibala has been elected as new Convenor and Co-Convener of RC 10 respectively. Dr Sudeshna Mukherjee has been elected as Secretary of the RC 10.

Prof. Jyoti Pd Saikia

Convenor, RC 10

Two Days National Seminar on "Vision for an Inclusive Society: A Feminist Perspective"
Organised by Centre for Women's Studies, Bangalore University, Bangalore
In collaboration with ISS, RC-10 Gender and Studies

Centre for Women’s Studies, Bangalore University organized a seminar on Vision for an Inclusive Society: A feminist Perspective on Nov 15&16, 2018. The chief guest at the seminar was Prof. Manisha Desai, Professor of Sociology and Asian and Asian American Studies at the University of Connecticut, U.S.A, who delivered the keynote address. Prof. R Indira, President of Indian Sociological Society delivered the presidential address at the seminar. The resource persons at the seminar were experts from various fields which enabled an intersectional prism to discuss the various dimensions of exclusion. Prof. Anita Ghai, Dr. Gita Chadha and Dr.Shweta Prasad were the speakers at the first plenary session. Dr. Akai Padamshali, Prof. AjaiNiumai, Prof. Jaysharee S, Prof. Arvinder Ansari and Dr. M.T. Joseph were the speakers at the second plenary session. Dr. Ruth Manorma was the chief guest at the valedictory session and Prof. RekhaPande delivered the valedictory address. The seminar focused on wide ranging themes touching various zones of issues such as economic, administrative, social, political and ideological which enabled a wide and all encompassing interchange of thoughts and ideas. Delegates from various parts of the country participated in the seminar and presented papers covering various issues on the themes of the seminar. The seminar served a good platform for exchange of thoughts, ideas and experiences related to our vision for an inclusive society.
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 11

Sociology of Environment
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

It was vibrant, viable and thought-provoking conference particularly in the light of our RC-11. Total 29 abstract have been received and 25 were actually presented. It was pre-structured in four sessions on business meeting.

Prof. Rajeev Gupta, University of Rajasthan, Prof Hemixa Rao, former V.C. of North Gujarat University, Prof S C Rajora and Dr Birendra Singh, Bihar had chaired the sessions. So many budding sociologist right from P.G students to research scholar working in esteemed research institutes in India on very specific topics like sociology of wild life and sociology of nature presented their propositions and works. At the same time senior professors like Sussan Vishvanathan, JNU and CA Somshekherappa presented and share their rich experiences and enlightened the participants.

New executive of RC-11 after AISC-2018
New convener--- Dr Balaji Kendre, Associate Professor, University of Mumbai
Co-convener--- Dr Amarpal Singh, Associate professor, Sri Ramswroop memorial University Lucknow
Treasurer--- Dr Preeti Dwivedi, Head Dept. Of sociology, Mahila Mahavidyalaya Kanpur
Secretary-- Dr Anurag Sing, Assistant professor, K K College Etawah
Executive members—Dr. Manindra Tiwari Lucknow , Dr. Baburao Jadhav Nanded, Dr. Sweta Tiwari, Lucknow , Dr. Rukuma Rawat, Uttaranchal , Medha Nayak, Orrisa, Dr. Sandhya Paudmal, Maharashtra

DR Anoop kumar Singh
Outgoing convener RC-11

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 12

Sociology of Health, Ageing & Well Being
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

RC 12 had received 66 abstracts during the 44th AISC. These abstracts were divided in to 4 sessions spread over 2 days of the conference. These sessions were as follows:

Sessions – 1 Women & Child Health: In this session a total of 18 papers were read and were well discussed by the 48 participated ISS delegates. In this seidion it emerged that the decision making for
health seeking is the key to women’s health and distance of the health facility is the main concerned today.

**Session – 2 Rural Health & Demographic structure today**
In this session a total of 12 papers were read and well discussed by the 32 participated ISS delegates. In this session it emerged that the Rural-Urban migration and its consequences to health is the important concern today. Here also decision making for health seeking and wage labourer occupation are the key to women’s health. Here distance of the health facility is not the concern.

**Session – 3 Health & Nutrition**
In this session a total of 19 papers were read and were well discussed by the 48 participated ISS delegate. In this session it emerged that the Health of the Mother and Child depends on several factors of affordability.
Even the rural community grows vitamin and minerals rich farming; but they sell it for a livelihood. Hence interventions should be aimed to the community to consume the produce and alternative income sources may be provided to look after this issue.

**Session – 4 Ageing, Health & Well Being**
In this session a total of 17 papers were read and well discussed by the 28 participated ISS delegates. In this session all other issues and papers related to health were discussed; it emerged that Aging, Health & well being concept is of more relevance as today.
The Health of Mother, Child & Adolescents depends on several factors. These are clear path of economic affordability and distribution of the yield may be available but still it needs more functional modulation for community participation in this health and other welfare programme, to make a dent.

**Business Meeting**
The Business Meeting of RC 12 was held on the 29-12-2018 and 21 members were present. New Office bearers elected were as follows;

Convener - Dr. M. Tamilarasan, Associate Professor
Co-Convener – Dr. Sharmistha Mallik, Assistant Professor
Ex. Members
1. Dr. Alok Kumar
2. Dr. Narasimha
3. Dr. Baharul Islam Laskar
4. Dr. R Marthakutti

Dr. A. Mahapatra
Ex Convener RC-12
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 13

Science, Technology and Society
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

Science, Technology and Society received 51 papers, out of which 46 were presented over the four sessions. The first session was chaired by Prof Madhav Govind, from JNU, New Delhi, the Second session was conducted by Prof G. Nagaraju, University of Hyderabad, the third session was presided over by Prof. M. N. Panini, and the fourth session was chaired by Prof Anant Giri from Madras Development Institute, Chennai. Many young scholars presented papers on a wide range of topics such as digitalization of identity, cyber bullying, application of ICT in the field of education and Health, Social implications of fourth industrial revolution, representation of women in Media, and technology and social inclusion. Each presentation was followed by comments and observations from audience.

In its business meeting the RC-13 conducted election for its new office bearers for the sessions 2019 and 2020. The new office bearers are:

**Prof Madhav Govind, -Convenor**, Centre for Studies in Science Policy, School of Social Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-110067
Email: mgoving11@gmail.com
Mobile No: 9868732966

**Prof G. Nagaraju, Co-Convenor**, Department of Sociology, Hyderabad Central University, Hyderabad
Email: nagarajuhc@gmail.com

The committee also elected, Dr. Seema Dutta, Treasurer and Dr. Samir Biswas, Secretary and Dr. Vinodh Kumar G.C. and Dr. Sudheer Kumar Srivastava as the executive members of the Committee. It was also planned to organize a workshop on conducting inter-disciplinary research in the coming month.
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 14

Globalization and Culture
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

Annual Report
(January-December 2018)

As a result of rationalization the nomenclature of RC14 was changed from Culture and Communication to Globalization and Culture. The Research Committee holds an account in Union Bank of India, Surat in the name of Convenor, RC 14 Culture and Communication opened and operated by Prof. Parvez A. Abbasi. With the change in the nomenclature and change of the convenor it was decided that the 70% of the 2017 RC membership fee be deposited in the Union Bank of India account and the total amount be transferred in the new account of RC with new nomenclature. However, it could not be done as the amount was not released to earlier convenor by the ISS. It has hampered the activities of the RC in the calendar year 2018 as no funds were available to the new Convenor.

As far as the organization of the sessions in 44th AISC is concerned, an all 28 abstracts were received. These papers were scheduled in 4 sessions as per the time allotted to the RC. In the last session, Business Meeting was also scheduled. In four sessions, 17 papers were presented by the members on various themes related to globalization and culture. The quality of the most of the papers was good and the presenters were asked to submit full paper within a period of one month. Some of them have already submitted their papers and RC may take a decision for the publication of the papers in a suitable form. The sessions were chaired by Prof. B. Mohan Kumar and Prof. V. P. Singh.

The Business Meeting of the RC held on 28th December 2018 in the last session. Following members were present: 1. Prof. V. P. Singh (LMI 1019), Dr. Roopa Rani T. S. (LMI 3306), SaritaChetri (LMI 4355), Anandita Borah (LMI 4617), Vinay Singh Chauhan(O/SM-01442017), Dr. Shruti Singh (LMI 2312), Aratrika Bhattacharya (LMI 4552), R. SudermathikananO/SM-08812018), Silas Gangmei(O/SM-07932018), Ram Mohan Chetta(O/SM-0273207), Dr. AmitBhatti, Dr. Vilok Singh (LMI 3552), Dr. SuparnaDhar(O/SM-M-08152018). Following resolutions were passed unanimously by the house: 1. RC 14 be collaborate with Global Research and Educational Foundation India (GREFI) to organize an International Conference on Globalization, Communication and Cultural Change on 4-6 November 2019 in NCR. 2. Efforts should be made to increase the membership of the RC. 3. The meeting ended with vote of thanks from the chair.

Prof. V. P. Singh
Convenor
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 15

Agrarian Structure and Social Transformation
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

RC 15 met at Mysuru with new name Agrarian Structure And Social Transformation (Social Change And Development)
The RC received fifty three abstracts however only thirty one presentations were made. The themes covered Land Distribution, Women In Farming, Farmers Suicide, Violence And Agrarian Movements.
Last year RC had published the collection of papers presented this year also the RC plans to publish the papers.
In the business meeting protests were lodged against change of name of RC a memo has already been submitted.
Suggestions were made to name the RC as “Structures and Social Transformations”.

N k Bhargava
Convener RC -15
Agrarian Structure and Social Transformation

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 16

Work, Labour and Organisation
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

The RC-16 had three Research committee sessions during 44th AISC at St. Philomena’s College, Mysuru, Karnataka. Out of the total 18 abstracts received this year for the presentation, only 12 presentations were delivered pertaining to the issues such as the migrant laborers, unorganized workers, informal sector, welfare and development of the new working class, lock-outs, waste pickers and hawkers, perfume industry workers and loco-pilots.

Presentations were followed by the lively discussion and a series of questions and answers. The second session had a special lecture on the topic, “Professor N.R. Sheth and Industrial Sociology in India” by Dr. M.T. Joseph. The lecture was presided over by Professor S.K. Chaudhary, Lucknow University. The RC-16 has been reconstituted and renamed as ‘Work, Labour and Organisation’. This was the first session of the RC-16 under the new name. In the Business meeting, the RC members unanimously appointed a new managing committee for the term 2018-2020.

The committee includes:
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 17

Sociology of Social Movements
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

Sociology of Social Movements had 4 sessions and 1 Business Session. The RC received 21 abstracts for presentation in the different sessions. It also received 4 abstracts for Panel Discussion. The abstracts were selected by the Academic Advisory Committee of the RC. 3 presenters were absent.

The RC, according to the convention, devotes the First academic session to the A.R. Desai Memorial Lecture. The Lecture was initiated by the immediately preceding Convener, Professor D.R. Sahu of the University of Lucknow and currently, the Secretary, the Indian Sociological Society. The RC feels proud to host the seventh Lecture in this series.

There came a suggestion from Mr. Rohit Jain, a senior member of the RC, to hold a Panel Discussion. Left with only two academic sessions for presentation of the abstracts, the Convener in consultation with the co-Convener, Treasurer and Executive Members decided to give the two Business Sessions fully to the discussion of the papers submitted by the young scholars. The senior members spoke in the panel discussion.

This year, the A.R. Desai Memorial Lecture was given by Manish Thakur, Professor of Public Policy and Management Group, I.I.M., Kolkata. He spoke on Social Movement Studies in India: the State-of-the Art. Professor Thakur, while referring to the various movement studies conducted in India, lamented over the point of disconnect between movements and public policy. He further pointed out that studies on movement have not been able to bridge the gap between social structure and culture. Thakur insisted on theoretical and methodological rigour in conducting such studies. And he said that a line of distinction be
made between movement on the one hand and terms like agitation or campaign, on the other. Lastly, he called for the development of a South-Asian perspective in studies of social movements.

The session was chaired by Professor R. Indira, President, All-India Sociological Society. And the vote of thanks was given by Professor D.R. Sahu, Secretary, All-India Sociological Society who appreciated the RC for maintaining the legacy of holding the A.R. Desai Memorial Lecture successfully for the seventh year.

The third session of the RC was devoted to a Panel Discussion – Dialectics of Social Movements: Understanding the Dynamics of People’s Movement & the State’s Response. There were five discussants in this Panel. While D.R. Sahu and Biswajit Ghosh took up the Eastern region of India as their points of discussion, Rohit Jain talked about different peoples’ movement all over India and the state’s response to them. Shruti Tambe and Anant Giri highlighted some theoretical issues.

Sociology of Social Movements indicates change in social relationships but likes to uphold the teacher-disciple parampara. And the session was chaired by Professor Paramjit Singh Judge, one of the architects of this RC. Professor Satish Sharma also graced this session of the RC. Professor M.N. Karna, another architect of this RC was present during the session.

The different papers presented in the other two sessions of the Conference can be thematically distributed under Movement of the transgender, Anti-Begari movement, Disability movement, Women’s movement, Movement against commodification of water, Political mobilization, Anti-dam movement in Arunachal Pradesh and Co-operative movement. The RC had one paper on Tablighi Movement of Maulana Ilyas.

The RC has retained its pan-Indian character and has received members from Poodoochery, Kashmir, Aligarh and Tamil Nadu.

The RC feels proud of the achievements of its 3 members at the World Congress of Sociology, 2018, at Toronto – Professor D.R. Sahu. Professor Shruti Tambe who were elected Governing Body Members in RC 47 and RC 48 in Social Movement. Dr. Rohit Jain had also participated in a Round Table Discussion on Social Movement at Toronto.

The RC at its Business Meeting had three agenda:

a) To publish a volume with the A.R. Desai Memorial Lectures delivered so far. The Volume also intends to include a few important articles presented in this RC at the AISC Conferences between 2012 and 2018;

b) To refurbish the already existing WhatsApp Group of RC 17 on Sociology of Social Movements. All members are requested to exchange academic information related to movement on this Group and remain connected with one another; and

c) To start a Newsletter for this RC.

The term of the present convener will end in December 2019.
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 18

Social Demography
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

This RC was born last year in the process of rationalization by the previous ISS team and hence it is only one year old. I was given the responsibility of steering it by the ex-President, Prof. Sujata Patel.

The RC received 08 abstracts in all and out of that 07 were selected for presentation. One abstract was rejected on technical ground. The 07 presentation was distributed over two sessions. Major themes covered in the presentation included Global Scenario of the Centenarians, Trend of Child-Sex Ratio, Population and Intergenerational interaction, Population Dynamics, Social Determinants of Fertility in India. The session witnessed vibrant interaction in terms of questions, feedback and suggestions.

In the second session Prof. S. Gurusamy delivered an impressive lecture on Population and development in India. The sessions were chaired by Dr. Udai Bhan Singh. The Convener and Dr. Vinod Chandra.

The RC also had its business meeting in the third session. Dr. Vinod Chandra, Associate Professor and Head, Department of Sociology, JNPG College, Lucknow was unanimously elected as the new Convener of RC 18. Prof. Mamta Patel was elected as the Co-Convener, Dr. Niranjan Kumar Singh was given the responsibility of Secretary and Dr. Pawan Kumar was given the post of Treasurer for the RC.

RC members also express their gratitude towards the organizing team for the nice arrangements and comfortable stay in Mysuru.

---

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 19

Urban Studies
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

Report on the Sessions

Overall 15 papers were selected for presentations, out of which 12 were presented during the course of the conference.
The sessions debated the issues of urban marginality through various thematic areas viz. contemporary urban culture; politics of urban public space; neoliberal urban development; and housing for urban poor and smart city.

The first session explored the theme of contemporary urban culture and transformation of public spaces. The session was chaired by Prof. M. N. Panini.

1) Usha Narasimhan looked at the construction of differential urban spaces through the fashion practices in three characteristically distinct urban spaces such as South Delhi Malls, Khan Market and the Chandni Chowk. Her work explored how fashion, produced and reproduced by popular culture, creates the ‘urban look’ of the city. Her ethnographic work provided insights on how marginal people from the lower socio-economic classes try to attain the same look of branded elite spaces like South Delhi with the help of more accessible and economical spaces such as Old Delhi providing cheaper copies of it.

2) The city of Delhi and its lifestyles were further explored by Sharmishtha through the notions of health and wellness which she had studied by looking at spas and wellness centres in Delhi. Sharmishtha showed how the notions of health and wellness are manufactured amongst the elite and upwardly mobile urban middle class through the creation of a crisis. Her premise held that the neoliberal market forces which have created a consumerist society, package the notions of health and well-being, creating dominant images of the mind, body and space, socio-culturally marginalising those who cannot access or afford the same.

3) The next presenter, Shakti Shukla captured how Delhi’s heritage walks which began as a means of spreading awareness of conservation have been refashioned and curated for a diverse set of local middle class consumers in Delhi. This in effect has redefined popular culture as a new form of leisure and entertainment based on the experience economy. The key issues explored by Shakti were lack of accessibility and affordability of this emerging form of leisure, by the poor and urban marginals. She showed how what started as spreading awareness towards heritage conservation is now becoming a part of the leisure business accessible for a price.

4) The re-imagination of Indian classical music in public and private spheres of the city was the subject of Shankarjyoti Saikia’s presentation. He showed how Indian classical music was being renegotiated to make its way back into urban public life, largely through neoliberal processes. With decreasing demand for pure Indian classical music in public and private spaces, the practitioners of the art form are trying to bring it back to the fore with the help of fusion with Western artists. His study tried to trace the changing tastes and preference of the different urban classes with the advent of quick, easy and cheap alternatives to classical music.

5) Using the spaces of the Delhi Metro Railway Corporation, Ashwarya Chowdhary showed how predictability and sociability determine the publicness of a space. She showed that with rigorous surveillance and heightened visibility, the Delhi Metro transit corridors cease to be public spaces, as safety eclipsed sociability. This stemmed from a heightened concern with security and creation
of a safe space. In effect however, the DMRC corridor became a pseudo-public space of mere transit, penalizing anyone who tried to use it otherwise.

6) In another presentation, while discussing public spaces, Alfiya K. Jose showcased her work on JantarMantar, Delhi, as a space of protest which despite being planned and controlled, gained its own lived identity through its usage by occupants. Alfiya presented that while JantarMantar was a symbolic space of democracy, being the official space designated for protest in Delhi, the state’s control over this space of protest was subverted by its usage and occupation by the protesters. Once permitted to protest, JantarMantar also became a space of transformation and identity assertion of people on the margins of urban life.

In the discussion that ensued, Professor Panini addressed the session. He was highly appreciative of the quality of the papers and highlighted how papers contributed to building up the lacuna of the discourse on urban cultural transformations and the way these implicated the poor. The session saw a very vibrant discussion around the emerging elite cultures in the city that led to new forms of marginality. At the same time, it also emerged during the discussion that the marginalised classes were not untouched by the neoliberal consumerist culture and negotiated in their own ways to access it. In rethinking margins, ideas of marginality itself were revisited in this session through the lens of neoliberal urbanism.

Our second session on Neoliberal Urban Development was chaired by Prof. N. Jayaram.

1) Radha M.S. presented the macro challenges and advantages of globalisation in rural and urban development of Karnataka. She illustrated the implications of neoliberal development for women, the impact of development on environment and the question of urban poverty.

2) Through her paper on slum rehabilitation, Ushosee Pal captured how conflicting stakeholders in urban redevelopment, simultaneously created vulnerability and opportunism amongst the heterogeneous urban poor. Through her case study of in-situ redevelopment of Kathputli Colony, a slum in Delhi, she shared how the neoliberal state and the patronage dependent civil society were both, equally, detrimental to participatory development.

3) Thereafter, through his fieldwork on housing projects in Patna, our next presenter, Yashwant Singh, illustrated the structural biases in neoliberal development with respect to marginalized classes. Yashwant spoke of how the expansion of the city through acquisition of rural agricultural land goes through a process of institutionalised coercion of the neoliberal state. This can be seen in processes of land acquisition for high rise housing apartments and gated communities in the city of Patna.

4) Our final presenter for the session, Akhilesh Roshan, highlighted the relationship between legal entitlement to land and urban citizenship rights from the perspective of a slum in Delhi. In his work on two slums in Delhi, Akhilesh explored the right to the city from the perspective of urban political economy. He traced the change in the nature of the urban citizenship rights and their
assertion from the narratives of old residents of these slums. His work prompted a discussion on the right of the urban poor to live with respect and dignity in the city.

The discussion following the session was enriched with the insights of Professor Jayaram who held that marginalisation is not equal to helplessness. The vulnerability discussed in most papers is accompanied by everyday negotiations in the context of marginality. The discussion showed the need for a nuanced understanding of vulnerability of the marginalised from the vantage point of negotiation, subversion and resistance. He also spoke about the way the papers could be enhanced for publication. He gave very useful tips to the members on the art of presentation and writing for research and academic purposes by citing examples from the papers presented. This gesture was much appreciated by all members.

In the next session, there were no presenters and some members worked on the certificates, Session reports etc.

The final session on the morning of 28th December, explored the themes of Smart City and Housing and was chaired by Dr Kulwinder Kaur.

1) By drawing a comparative study on the implementation of the Smart City models in the cities of Pune and Aurangabad, Prof. Shruti Tambe’s paper showed that the narrative of the Smart City adopted and implemented was not commensurate with the needs and aspirations of all the city dwellers. The communication technology and integration oriented policies of the Smart City project catered largely to the aspirations of the middle and upper classes whose interests and suggestions were taken into consideration during the planning process. Shruti argued that the effectiveness of the Smart City activities undertaken by these cities has been questionable especially in terms of sustainability and participation of the grassroots.

2) Next, while discussing the processes and outcomes of the marginalization of the urban poor, in terms of housing, Mr. Manoj Kumar Teotia, highlighted the socio-cultural, economic, physical and spatial dimensions of marginality in the city of Chandigarh. He concluded that economic marginality seems to be reinforced by social and spatial marginalization. His research provided insights on how marginality has a magnitude to it and can be measured through socio-cultural, economic, physical, political and spatial parameters.

During the discussion, Dr Kaur brought to the fore several issues of conceptual and methodological significance in the study of smartness, and spatial marginality. She also pointed out the need for methodological rigour in ‘measuring’ marginality in urban settings and appreciated Mr Teotia’s use of statistical applications in constructing the index of marginality for the urban poor in Chandigarh. She further highlighted the overlaps and continuities in the Jawaharlal Nehru Urban Renewal Mission and Smart city Mission, as evident from Prof Shruti Tambe’s paper. Prompted by papers, other participants also discussed the notions of planning, smartness and different dimensions of urban marginality.
Finally the session was wrapped up by reinforcing the need to understand the emergence of new forms of marginality in the urban life by integrating the cultural and the structural.

Office-bearers of the newly elected Board of RC19 for the term 2018-20 are given below:

Convener: Dr Kulwinder Kaur  
Secretary: Mr Manoj Kumar Teotia  
Treasurer: Ms Ushosee Pal

Executive Members:
1. Ms Radha MS  
2. Mr Shankarjyoti Saikia  
3. Mr Akhilesh Kumar  
4. Mr Yashwant Singh  
5. Ms Usha Narsimhan

Kulwinder Kaur  
Convener, RC-19.

---

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 20

Media Studies  
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru  
27-29 December, 2018.

There were thirty (30) accepted papers for the presentation in which twenty seven (27) papers were presented during RC sessions. Some papers were focused on conceptual and theoretical issues whereas others were on various issues regarding impacts, influences of media. During RC sessions, social sites, satellites channels, audience behaviour as well as role of media were being focused.

Some of the papers as ‘Reviewing Television and Audience Research in India’, ‘Madhubani Paintings and Media’, ‘Social Media: Encountering the Real World’ were very much significant.

During RC sessions, special lectures were delivered by Prof. Sukant K. Chaudhury, Prof. Manish Kumar Verma and Prof. Jagan Karade on significant media issues.

The RC sessions were chaired and Co-Chaired by Prof. Md. Salim, Prof. Jagan Karade, Prof. Manish Kumar Verma, Dr. Kali Nath Jha, Dr. P.K. Chaudhary, Dr. Shanthi and Dr. Sudhansubala Sahu whereas Shefali Soni, Deepak Kumar Rajak and Ram Vriksh Dwivedi were rapporteurs.
In the business session, Prof. Pramod Kumar Chaudhary (Deptt. of Sociology, Magadh University, Bodh Gaya, Bihar) as Convenor and Mrinali Konwar Giri, Pradeep Kumar Meshram, Sudhansubala Sahu, Shefali Soni, Swati Kumari, Arunima Dey and Raghuwansh Kumar Sinha unanimously elected as members of Executive committee of RC-20 for the next term (2 Years). In a resolution, Dr. Kali Nath Jha proposed a vote of thanks to Prof. Indira Ramarao (President, ISS), Prof. D.R. Sahu (Secretary, ISS), all the members of MC, ISS and local organising committee for such nice and academic conference at Mysuru.

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 21

Political Sociology
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

The RC 21 had received altogether 18 abstracts of which 13 research papers were presented in four technical sessions at 44th AISC. The technical sessions were respectively presided by Prof. R.N. Tripathi, Dept. of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi; Dr. Neelu Rawat, Dept. of Sociology, Dr. Harisingh Gour Vishwavidyalaya Sagar; Dr. Muneer Illath, Dept. of Sociology, University of Allahabad and Dr. Pradeepa Pattanayak, Odisha. The major issues covered under presentations were political mobilization and political discourse among youth, physically disabled person, women, peasants, STs, SCs and other marginal communities.

The business meeting of the Research Committee 21 was conducted under observation of Prof. Guruswamy and Prof. Pranjal Sharma, Managing Committee Members, ISS, nominated by ISS since the Convenor was not available due to an immediate and unavoidable reason. Election for the Convenor was not conducted since no any eligible candidate was present in the meeting so the matter had been referred to Managing Committee, ISS.

The report of the proceedings was prepared and presented by Mr. Sunil Kumar Yadav, Department of Sociology, University of Allahabad.

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 22

Conflict and Violent Studies
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

In RC-22 a total of 21 papers were presented and deliberated upon in four different technical sessions. In 1st session 5 papers were presented related to the theme socio-economic and psychological impact of conflict and violence. The papers touched upon the various aspects like changing spectrum of violence,
depeasantization and impact of frequent strikes on everyday life. The second session focused on gender and violence wherein six papers were presented. The papers reflected the issues of gender and marginalization, domestic violence, marital violence and other perspectives of violence against women. This was followed by third session which focused on violence and minorities. In this session, five papers were presented which reflected the issues of minorities like nomadic tribes, media portrayal of Muslims in India and the issues of migrants were also highlighted.

The theme of the last session was power and violence and wherein five papers were presented. The presentations focussed on the problems and concerns of the people at borders, dimensions of domestic violence under the dominance of patriarchy. Besides, the perception of men about domestic violence made up the important aspect of the session. All the sessions were followed by constructive and meaningful discussions.

The RC also held its business meeting wherein various office bearers were formally elected. Prof. Aneesa Shafi was unanimously elected as the Convenor while as Prof. Sanjay Kolekar was elected as co-convenor of the RC 22.

---

**RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 23**

**Sociology of Law, Crime and Deviance**

**44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru**

**27-29 December, 2018.**

The session were conducted as per scheduled and in all 21 papers were presented. The topics covered were organized crime of criminal Justice system, political economy of low and Juries predefine, Indian Police’s in eluding status of women in Police, Beggary Menaced, LGBT, Crime against women and Atrocities against scheduled caste and Scheduled Tribes in India. Total 29 Persons Participated in all sessions.

Participates presented extremely well and sessions were fully interactive, Young researchers were appreciated and encouraged to participate more and more in future conferences , so at to expose them to wider audience.

It was decided that its paper Presenters will submit their full length articles by end of January 2019 so at to publish the proceeding of RC-23-2018 in the form of a book.

In the absence of Convener Prof.R.H.Makwana, Co-Conveners Prof. R.K.Mohanty carried forward the proceeding of RC-23 with the assistance of Dr.VeerendraKumar N. Assistant Professor of sociology, Sri
Krishnadevaraya University, Ballari, Karnataka. Finally Prof Mohanty thanked all and said good bye to all participants expecting them to be available in its next ISS conference 2019.

R.K.Mohanty
Professor & Head, Dept of Sociology
Mizoram University

---

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 24

Sociology of Childhood and Youth
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

Research Committee 24 on Sociology of Childhood and Youth accepted 20 abstracts that were distributed in 4 academic sessions on 27th and 28th December 2018. There were 15 paper presentations as 5 members were absent.

The first session on 27th December (3:15-4:45 am) titled ‘Life at the Margins’ was chaired by Dr. Piyali Sur, Convener of RC 24, Associate Professor in Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata. Four papers were presented in this session. All the four papers were on how life is experienced living in the margins. There were papers on discrimination of transgender children in schools and within the family, how the existence of Right to Education Act still fails to bring children from economically deprived backgrounds to school, and how obsession with bodies and fair skin create feelings of inferiority among youth who deviate from the ideal type.

The second session on 28th December (9-11 am) titled ‘Marginalization of Children and Youth in Institutions’ was chaired by Prof. Arvinder Ansari Professor, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi. Though 9 papers were scheduled for this session, there were only 5 presentations. The papers were on discrimination of Dalit children in schools, the difficulties special needs children face in institutions like schools, hospitals and how government provisions further marginalize them, the issue of forced begging among children and capacity building of girls by their parents.

The third session on 28th December (1:40-3:10 am) titled ‘Capacity Building in Children’ was chaired by Dr. Khwaja Mohd. Ziyauddin Associate Professor, Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Gachibowli, Hyderabad. In this session there were 4 presentations focusing on disciplinary practices of parents in single-child families stalling their creativity, child malnutrition in a marginalized tribal community, the contribution of non-governmental organization in the development of children and study habits of slum children.
The fourth session on 28th (5:15-6:15 PM) titled ‘Youth at the Periphery’ was chaired by Dr. Muneer Illath, Assistant Professor, University of Allahabad. There were two presentations on youth addiction and youth responsibility.

Research Committee 24 (Sociology of Childhood and Youth) with department of sociology, Jadavpur University organized a learning event with Know Violence in Childhood- an independent global learning initiative on November 19, 2018 at Jadavpur University, Kolkata. This unique Learning Event disseminated and discussed Know Violence’s Global Report 2017 Ending Violence in Childhood. The report documents the scale of violence experienced by millions of the world’s children in their everyday lives and relationships, in their homes, schools and communities. The Report is a culmination of almost three years of work by academics and practitioners from different disciplines and sectors working together to examine existing data, and commissioning new research on the causes and consequences of childhood violence, as well as the evidence on effective strategies for the prevention of violence. The participating experts were Prof. AK.Shivakumar, Global Co-Chair and Dr. Soumya Kapoor Mehta, Senior Research Fellow, Know Violence in Childhood: A Global Learning Initiative, India. The event was chaired by Dr. Manisha Priyam, Associate Professor, National University for Educational Planning and Administration, India. The dissemination of the report was followed by one hour of interaction with experts in the field of sociology, social work and students. The vote of thanks was delivered by Dr.Piyali Sur, Convener of Research Committee 24 and Associate Professor in the department of sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata.

ENDING VIOLENCE IN CHILDHOOD – A LEARNING EVENT

chairs by Dr. Manisha Priyam, Associate Professor, National University for Educational Planning and Administration, India. The dissemination of the report was followed by one hour of interaction with experts in the field of sociology, social work and students. The vote of thanks was delivered by Dr.Piyali Sur, Convener of Research Committee 24 and Associate Professor in the department of sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata.
RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 25

Sociology of Sports
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

The Research Committee 25 on Sports Sociology received 36 Abstracts for the 44th AISC Mysuru. During the course of the sessions, twenty-four papers were presented. Delegates from Manipur, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Delhi, Karnataka, Bihar, Maharashtra etc and one from Russia presented their papers. The papers presented related to various dimensions of sport with a sociological perspective. The sessions were chaired by Dr Sangeeta Pandey, Dr Sanjay Tewari and Dr Gulshetty BS.

The Business Meeting was convened and as elections were not due, hence issues of convening a Mid Term RC meeting were discussed. It was also decided that papers presented will be reviewed, compiled and then published. It was also decided that each RC Member will add at least one more Member to RC 25.

Dr. Rakesh Kumar Tiwari
Co Convener, RC 25
(Asistant Professor)

______________________________

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 26

Minority Studies
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

The first programme of the RC began with one scheduled Special Lecture delivered by Prof. Mohammad Akram, AMU and Managing Committee Member-ISS. He stressed on the methodological perspectives on doing field on marginalized and deprived groups including Minorities in India. His focus was how to locate the socially excluded groups in the research process and locate the field methods empirically and theoretically. In All eight papers were presented with wide range of representation to the area of minorities viz. Jewish community, Muslim women workers in Bangalore, Ethnic Segregation, Rohingya Muslims, communal violence, monitory in light of nation-state, empirical study on the Muslims’ disadvantages in Kashmir etc.

Session II, second day- Chairperson: Prof. Shruti Tambe, Head, Deptt. of Sociology, Savitribai Phule (Pune) University. This session also 9 papers having spoken on various forms of minorities in India and comparative perspectives. Ghosia Karim presented paper on subaltern groups and state policies:
an appraisal of health literacy that discussed the intervention of the state’s policy. How the women has been getting the benefits of health schemes, policies and very negligence of the state in certain situations that make the context of minorities within the larger context of minority in India. The concern towards women who need state intervention for women’s health is significant and important as well. Aijaz Malik spoke the field based study on suffering and space in the emerging conundrum in Kashmir and how social media narratives are important to understand the sufferings and pain of the Muslims in Kashmir. T.B. Singh spoke on Triple Talaq and Muslim girls: an emerging Perspective’ whereby he gave fieldwork based data on the area of significance conducted in Kanpur city. Nahid Sarwar discussed life satisfaction of elderly: a study of Hyderabad old age home. Shaneha Tarannum, Ayesha Uzma & Sudeshna Mukherji, Trishna Thakuriaon body and menstrual issues.

Third Session was chaired by Dr. Shubankar Basu from Surat and executive member of RC-26. The remaining papers were finished in the last presentations as most participants had finished their work. The fourth was scheduled chair by T. Brahmanandam, Dharward.

The new Office Bearer:
Dr. Khwaja Mohd Ziyauddin -Convener
Dr. Imtiaz Ansari- Co-Convener
Dr. T.B. Singh- Treasurer
Dr. Sheetal- Secretary

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 27

Sociology of Care
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

Sociology of Care has been upgraded from the Adhoc Group: Mother and motherhood. Sociology of Care is an emerging area for its scientific endeavour. Over times, its meaning, scope and contextual application have been changing and suitable approaches for its study are to be developed. As a result, especially in this 21st century, the sociology of care has its wider unearthed fields in our contemporary marketised society. And, it is not a monolithic concept lying with the domain of mother and motherhood. It is a product or a commodity to be purchased from the market.

So, the members of this RC are very happy with the new nomenclature of RC-27 as Sociology of Care.

This year we received 28 abstracts from the scholars, out of which 27 papers have been presented. Scholars from Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, WB and other states have actively participated and interacted in four technical sessions.

The RC has organised 4 Special Lectures, which have been delivered by Prof J.J. Kattakayam, Prof B Ghosh, Prof C.K. Manna and Prof H. Rao. I am thankful to all of them.

The Research papers have been thematically categorised as:
1) Theoretical Issues,
2) Care and the Marginals,
3) Care management: Legal and Social Issues,
4) Care-giving and the role of mothers.
The RC, in its Business Meeting, has elected unanimously the office-bearers and the executive committee members for the years 2018-2020.
The RC has already published two edited volumes based on the papers presented in the 41st and 42nd AISCs, titled (1) Motherhood: Demystification and Denouement, and (2) Sociology of Motherhood: Roots and Rejuvenation. The third book with tentative title, Mothers: East and West is under process of publication.
I once again thank to you all and wish you a very happy new year 2019.

Prof Samita Manna
Convenor, RC-27

---------------------------------------------------------

RESEARCH COMMITTEE – 28

Sociology of Everyday Life
44th All India Sociological Conference St. Philomena’s College Mysuru
27-29 December, 2018.

1. National Seminar in Collaboration with the Department of Sociology, Sikkim University

Since the last Conference of ISS at Lucknow University, the RC has organized a two-day national seminar on “The Nuances of Social Relations” in collaboration with the Department of Sociology, Sikkim University at Sikkim University on 2-3 March 2018, with UGC grant. Prof. Sandhya Thapa and Prof. Sanjay K. Roy were the conveners of the seminar. The seminar was inaugurated by the Vice-Chancellor of Sikkim University. Twenty scholars, representing sociology, philosophy, psychology and literature presented papers in eight technical sessions. Among the noted scholars, who presented papers, were Prof. Abhijit Mitra, Prof. Sonali De of Calcutta University, Prof. Jhuma Chakraborty of Jadavpur University, Prof. Sandhya Thapa of Sikkim University, Prof. Swati Akshay Sachdev of Sikkim University, Dr. Nibedita Bayen of Dept. of Sociology, P. R. Thakur Govt. College, Gaighata, North 24 Parganas, Mr. Pinaki Roy of Dept. of Sociology, Govt. Gene. Degree College, Mangalkote, Burdwan, and Prof. Sanjay Roy of North Bengal University. Prof. Irshad Gulam Ahmed and Prof. Sanjay Bandopadhyay of Sikkim University chaired sessions and took part in deliberations. Prof. Abhijit Mitra delivered the valedictory address.

2. Deliberations of RC-28 in the 44th All India Conference held at Mysuru from December 27-29, 2018
RC-28 (previously AG1) started its technical session on 27th Dec, 2018, as part of the 44th All Indian Sociological Conference at St. Philomena’s College, Mysuru. It had four technical sessions spread over two days addressing issues of marginalization in everyday life. Themes ranged across: a) class, status,
professions, labour and mobility, b) caste, agrarian life, Dalit movement and religion, c) women, gender, sexuality and body, d) Emotion, interaction and childhood, and e) theory and methodology.

The RC received 36 abstracts, out of which 25 papers were presented during the four technical sessions. The papers that were presented sincerely and rigorously engaged and examined some of the prevalent assumptions about the structures of power, their modes of articulation and marginal positionalities.

3. **Proceedings of the Business Meeting of the RC-28 at Mysuru**
In its business meeting on 29th Dec, 2018, the group elected its newly constituted body of office bearers, as follows:
   a. **Convener**- Prof. Abhijit Mitra, Ex-Professor, Dept. of Sociology, University of Burdwan
   b. **Co-convener**- Prof. Sanjay K. Roy, Professor, Dept. of Sociology, North Bengal University
   c. **Secretary**- Prof. Amites Mukhopadhyay, Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Jadavpur University
   d. **Treasurer**- Mr. Pinaki Roy, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Govt. Gene. Degree College, Mangalkote, Burdwan, and all the registered members as functionaries of the RC.

The members of the group also unanimously welcomed the decision by the managing committee of the Indian Sociological Society for its decision to upgrade the Adhoc Group on Sociology of Everyday Life to the status of a Research Committee. 13 members participated in the business meeting (find the list of names of the participants attached with the report)

4. **Future plan of activities for the year 2019**

The RC proposed to undertake the following programs:
   a) The RC would organize a two-day National-level Seminar on ‘Self and the Life-world’ in collaboration with the Department of Sociology, University of North Bengal, on 1-2 March, 2019.
   b) Would hold a workshop on ‘The Place of Artifacts in Everyday Life’ in collaboration with NISER, Bhubaneswar in March 2019.

**Prof. Abhijit Mitra**
**Convener of the RC**
Eight-Day Workshop on Qualitative Research and publishing was organized by Department of Sociology, University of Kerala, titled “Doing and Writing Sociology”. It was scheduled from 8th February 2019 to 15th February, 2019. Dr. Antony Palackal, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology was the Director of the Workshop. Mr. Vishnu, Ms. Vinumol and Ms. Ruksana were the student coordinators for the programme. Wide range of topics were covered as research paradigm, Structure of a Research Article, Qualitative Data Analysis, Writing Abstracts, Art and Science of Academic Writing and Publishing, Literature Review, ethnography, plagiarism, feminist methodology, Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA), Writing and Editing, Plagiarism, Content Analysis, E-learning Resource, Reference Management and Conducting Field Work etc. All the sessions were full day except Sunday and the last day. The participants had an Outing and sightseeing and a cultural evening. Prof. Indira, President of Indian Sociological Society was also present on the 15th Feb during the Workshop and delivered the Valedictory remarks.
Each topic had different resource person who were expert in their respective area of work. The following were the resource person:
Dr. Cherian Kurien
Dr. Indra Munshi
Dr. Sunil Santha
Dr. Antony Palackal.
Dr. Rajesh Komath,
Dr. Lekshmi V. Nair
Dr. Ashok R. Chandran
Dr. J. Devika
Dr. Sriman V.
NATIONAL SEMINAR ON ENVIRONMENT, TECHNOLOGY AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT: ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
22 & 23 FEBRUARY, 2019


Prof. Manvendra Pratap Singh, Head, Department of Sociology, Deen Dayal Upadhyay Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur was the convener of the Seminar. Prof. Anju was the Organizing Secretary, Dr. Pawan Kumar was the Co-Organizing Secretary and Mr. Dependra Mohan Singh was the Treasurer of the Seminar.

The Inaugural Session of the seminar was presided by Prof. S.K. Dixit, Pro VC, Deen Dayal Upadhyay Gorakhpur University. Prof. R. Indira, President, Indian Sociological Society delivered the inaugural address. Keynote address was delivered by Prof. S.K. Bhattacharya, Former Head, Dept. of Sociology, Calcutta University and Prof. D.R. Sahu, Secretary, Indian Sociological Society and Head, Dept. of Sociology, Lucknow University was the Guest of Honour.
Prof. P.S. Pandey, Former Head, Dept. of Sociology, Deen Dayal Upadhyay Gorakhpur University has been awarded the Life Time Achievement Award.

Prof. Abhijit Mitra chaired the Plenary Session on ‘Environment, Climate Change and Sustainable Development’. Prof. Jai Kant Tewari, BHU, Varanasi, Prof. V.P. Singh, Allahabad University, Prayagraj and Prof. K.C. Rawal, Professor & Director, University School of Law, Gujrat University, Ahmedabad were the speakers in the Plenary Session.

On same day, the second Plenary Session on ‘Interrogating Development in India’ was chaired by Prof. A.K. Kaul, B.H.U., Varanasi. Prof. Arvinder Ansari, J.M.I., New Delhi, Prof. Ashish Saxena, Allahabad University, Prayagraj, Prof. Jagan Karade, Shivaji University, Kolhapur, Maharashtra and Dr. Vineet Kr. Singh, Dept. of Physics, D.D.U. Gorakhpur University were the speakers in second Plenary Session.

During the Seminar, Department of Sociology, Deen Dayal Upadhyay Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur hosted the meeting of Managing Committee’s members and Research Committees conveners of Indian Sociological Society. On the first day evening of the seminar, the meeting was held. All the members of the Managing Committee (MC) and Research Committee (RC) Conveners were honored by Prof. Manvendra Pratap Singh.

On the second day of the seminar, four parallel technical sessions entitled ‘Environment, Technology and Sustainability’; ‘Health, Sanitation and Society’; ‘Globalization and Indian Society’ and ‘Gender and Society’ were held. The technical sessions were chaired by Prof. Ram Prakash, Prof. K.C. Raval, Prof. V.P. Singh and Prof. Kirti Pandey respectively. We received 195 abstracts for the seminar, in which 171
abstracts (70 abstracts in English and 101 abstracts in Hindi Language) were shortlisted and classified for the presentation in four abovementioned technical sessions. Delegates and researchers across the India and from different universities and Institutions participated in the two days National Seminar.

Prof. Sheo Bahal Singh Memorial Symposium entitled ‘विकास का समाजशास्त्र’ was held on second day. The symposium was chaired by Prof. B.K. Nagla. Prof. P.S. Vivek, Department of Sociology, University of Mumbai; Prof. Sanjay Singh, RML National Law University, Lucknow;

Prof. Pranjal Sharma, Professor & Head, Department of Sociology, Dibrugarh University, Dibrugarh, Assam and Dr. Vinod Chandra, Head, J.N. PG College, Lucknow were the speakers in the symposium.

The Valedictory Session of the seminar was presided by Prof. S.K. Dixit, Pro VC, Deen Dayal Upadhyay Gorakhpur University. Prof. D.K. Singh, Former Head, Department of Zoology, Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur was the Guest of Honour. Prof. Rajesh Mishra, Former Head, Department of Sociology, Lucknow University and Former Secretary, Indian Sociological Society was the keynote speaker.
ABSTRACTS RECEIVED DURING THR 44TH AISC

RC I HISTORY OF SOCIOLOGY

Convener Manoj Chhapria (mkchhaparia1702@gmail.com)

1. Who was India’s first sociologist? : Musings on the nature of sociology and the subjects of sociological research
Ray Bromley, Professor, Geography & Planning Department,& Director, Globalization Studies Program, University at Albany - SUNY, Arts & Sciences 224, Albany, NY 12222, USA. Email: rbromley@albany.edu

2. Contemporary Contributions to Critiques of Political Economy and Alternative Global Futures: Rethinking and Transforming Political Economy, Moral Economy, Moral Sociology and Spiritual Ecology and the Calling of Integral Planetary Transformations
Ananta Kumar Giri, Professor, Madras Institute of Development Studies, Chennai. Email: aumkrishna@yahoo.com

3. Studying Culture: Indian Sociology and the Cultural Turn
Manish Thakur, Professor, Indian Institute of Management, Kolkata Email: mt@iimcal.ac.in

4. A New Look at the Development of Indian Sociology
Gayatri Bhattacharyya, Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Calcutta, Kolkata. Email: gayatri18@gmail.com

5. Green Social Theory: A New Paradigm
Sangeeta Pandey, Professor, Department of Sociology, D.D.U. Gorakhpur University. Email: sangeeta.pandey1989@gmail.com

6. A.K. SARAN: Pioneers of Sociology at University of Lucknow
Manoj Chhaparia, Associate Professor of Sociology, K.S. Saket Post Graduate College, Ayodhya –U.P. (224001). Email: mkchhaparia1702@gmail.com

7. Enchantment and Management of Unpredictability: Religion and Fertility among Women of East India
Sital Mohanty, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Banasthali Vidyapith – Rajasthan. Email: sital.mohanty@gmail.com
8. The Construction of Scientific Public Sphere in non-Western Context: Epistemologies and Empirical Evidence from post-Colonial India
Subhasis Sahoo, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Central University of Allahabad, Prayagraj, Uttar Pradesh. Email: sahoo79@gmail.com

9. Impact of MGNREGA in the Livelihood of Vulnerable Group: An Analysis through the Class Conflict Theory given by Karl Marx
Keshlata Singh, Department of Sociology, Gautam Buddha University, Greater Noida.

10. औपनिवेशिक काल में भारतीय राष्ट्रवाद एवं समाजवाद
Manish Mathur, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Dr.R.M.P.S.College, Ayodhya – U.P. (224001). Email: manishmathur1921@gmail.com

11. भारतीय समाज के अर्थव्यवस्था की पद्धति तथा सांस्कृतिक उन्मुखताएं
Hemant Singh, Associate Professor of Sociology, J.N.P.G.College, Barabanki – U.P. Email: dr.hemantksingh@gmail.com

12. म.ए. श्रीनिवास और भारत में क्षेत्रीय कार्य की परम्परा
Shyam Bhadur, Assistant Professor, M.B.College, Gonda – U.P. Email: shyampgdm@gmail.com

RC II STUDIES ON FAMILY, MARRIAGE AND KINSHIP

Convener: C. S. S, Thakur (Email:cssthakursociology@gmail.com)

1. Marital Adjustment among the Primary School teachers of Ballari District: A Sociological Study
Ashwini. S, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Ballari

2. A Sociological Study on Adoption of Children in India
Bhargavi, Research Scholar, School of Social Sciences, Tata Institute of Social Sciences Mumbai Email: bhargavishandilya@gmail.com

3. Status of Women Left Behind Women belonging to Migrates Families: Observation from Secondary Sources
Chandan Ashish, Research Scholar, Division of Sociology & Social Anthropologyas, A.N.Sinha Institue of Social Studies, Patna. Email: chandanashish@hotmail.com
4. Professional Women Career and Family Life: A Sociological Study in Gulbarga City
Devindrappa. Angadi, Assistant Professor in Sociology Karnataka, Degree College Chittapur Taluk, Gulburga district. Email: angadidevindrappa@gmail.com

5. भारतीय वैवाहिक व्यवस्था एवं बदलते आयाम
धुव दीक्षित, सहायक प्राध्यापक (समाजशास्त्र), केशरवानी महाविद्यालय, जबलपुर, म.प्र.

6. Matriliney at Stake
Diane Raechel Nongkynrih, Department of Sociology and Social Work, Christ University, Bengaluru.

7. तीन तलाक के प्रति युवाओं/युवतियों का इतिहासकृत्त्व कृष्ण कुमारएसोसिएट प्रोफेसरएसमाजशास्त्र विभागएपी.पी.एन. कालेज, कालपुर Email: cssthakursociology@gmail.com

8. सीमान्त परिवारों पर परिवर्तन का नकारात्मक प्रभाव: कोरक जनजातीय परिवारों का अध्ययन कुमुम गौतम, प्राध्यापक, समाजशास्त्र, शासकीय महाविद्यालय, द्रमुआ, मध्यप्रदेश

9. भारतीय परिवार एवं महिला आर्थिक सहायता
अमित कुमार साहू, सहायक प्राध्यापक (समाजशास्त्र), विक्रमादित्य महाविद्यालय जबलपुर म.प्र.

Chandrashekar C. Konkal, Asst. Professor in Sociology, Govt. Degree, College, Yadgir. Email: konkal12@gmail.com

11. Changing Structure and Trends of Indian Family System-A Study
K. Ailaiah, Associate Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Kakatiya University Warangal, TS Email-ailaiah.kunta@gmail.com.

12. Marriage on India’s northeastern Margin: The context of the Meiteis
Oinam Ronnie Chanu, Khagempalli Pankha Ningom Leirak, Imphal West, Manipur Email: ronoinam17@gmail.com

13. सीमान्त जनजातीय परिवारों में प्रजनन स्वास्थ्य
तृप्ति मांझी, अतिथि विद्वानएसमाजशास्त्र एवं समाजकार्य तथाजनजातीय अध्ययन विभाग
14. Role of Gender and Length of Marriage in Marital Satisfaction and Psychological Well-being
Priya M, Avinashilingam, Institute for Home Science and Higher Education for Women, Coimbatore
Email: mpriya10212@gmail.com
Fenny Leferty Kharpuri, Avinashilingam Institute for Home Science and Higher Education for Women, Coimbatore.

15. समकालीन भारतीय परिवारों में घरेलू हिंसा
गजानन मिश्र, सहायक प्राध्यापक (समाजशास्त्र), महात्मा गांधी महाविद्यालय करेली म.प.

16. A Case Study of a Joint Family in Current Rural Setting
Lalita Jadav, Arts & Commerce College, Savli, taluk, Savli, Baroda district, Gujarat
Email: lalitajadav@gmail.com

17. परिवार एवं स्वागतम् लक्ष्मी योजना
(सीमान्त महिलाओं के उल्लेख के विषय संदर्भ में)
निधि ठाकुर, सह प्राध्यापक, समाजशास्त्र, शासन:कपला नेहरू कन्या महाविद्यालय बालाघाट (म.प.)

18. दसलत परिवारों में स्वच्छता के प्रतिमान
रीतू ससंशोधनारा, समाजशास्त्र एवं समाज कार्यविभाग, रानी दुगायविी विश्वविद्यालय, जबलपुर, मध्यप्रदेश
Email: ritu110688@gmail.com

19. Indian Family In Urban Culture: Social Ecology And Life Satisfaction Of Youth
R. N. Tripathi, Professor, Department of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi
Email: rntripathisociobhu@gmail.com

20. समसामायिक परिवारों में युवाओं का परिवर्तित दबाव: एक विश्लेषण
सरिता सिंह, सह प्राध्यापक, समाजशास्त्र, एस.जी.आर. पी.जी. महाविद्यालय, डोंबी, जौनपुर, (उ. प.)

21. भारतीय पारिवारिक व्यवस्था में समकालीन परिवर्तन: एक विश्लेषण
एस सी राय, प्राध्यापक समाजशास्त्र, शासन:स्त्राल्कोटर महाविद्यालय, सतना, मध्य प्रदेशEmail: scrai65@gmail.com
22. सीमांत दलित परिवारों के सामाजिक पुनर्निर्माण की प्रकृति एक अध्ययन
(सिवनी शहर के विशेष संदर्भ में)
सौरभ कुमार सोनी शोधार्थी, समाजशास्त्र रानी दुर्गावती विश्वविद्यालय, जबलपुर (म.प.)
Email: sourabh.soni1857@gmail.com
कुसुम गौतम प्राध्यापक; समाजशास्त्र रानी दुगायविी ववश्वववद्यालय दमुआ जिला छिटवाड़ा; मण्णप्रणद्ध Email: drgautam1462@gmail.com

23. हिन्दू विवाह बदलते प्रतिमान
विजय कुमार गम्भीर, सहायक प्राध्यापक (समाजशास्त्र), डा. भगवतसहाय शास. महाविद्यालय, ग्वालियर

24. परिवारिक संरचना के बदलते प्रतिमान रू मध्यप्रदेश के विशेष संदर्भ में
Vinod Kumar Rastogi, Professor, Government Vivekanand PG College Mehar (Stana) M.P.

25. महिला कैदियाँ के पारिवारिक स्थिति एवं समस्या
रूचि सिंह शोध छात्रा ए समाजशास्त्र एवं समाजकायय विभाग रानी दुर्गावती विश्वविद्यालय जबलपुर, मध्यप्रदेश मुंगसरू 21 ऐपहलीनीप/हुंगस्पनवट एवं सी.एस.एस. ठाकुरआचार्य एवं विभागाध्यक्ष समाजशास्त्र एवं समाजकायय विभाग रानी दुर्गावती विश्वविद्यालय जबलपुर, मध्यप्रदेश Email: cssthakursociology@gmail.com

26. Modern Small Family and Socialization: Experience from Kerala
Amrutha Rinu Abraham, Asst. Professor, Dept. Of Sociology, C.M.S College, Kottayam Kerala
Email: amrutharinuabrahamcms@gmail.com

27. Marriage System among Hayyak Brahmins in Yellapur taluk of Uttara Kannada District.
Vidya P Gaonkar, Student, Department of Sociology, Karnatak University Dharwad Email: vidyagaonkarylp@gmail.com
Dhruva B Jyothi Professor, Department Of Sociology Karnataka University Dharwad Email: dhruvajyothi10@gmail.com

28. Family and Marriage: Analysis through Caste, Class and Gender
Mayur Rohokale, Department of Sociology, New Arts Commerce and Science College, Ahmednagar, Maharashtra
29. जनजातीय समाज में परिवार और विवाह के बदलते प्रतिमान
महेश शुक्लाए प्राध्यापक समाजशास्त्र ए शासकीय टी.आर.एस. महाविद्यालय, रीवा Email: msociology@rediffmail.com

30. Women, Intersectionalities and Literary Representations: A Discussion on Sarah Joseph’s ‘Aalahayude Penmakkal’
Anamika K H, IMA Sociology, University of Hyderabad. Email: anamikahkumar@gmail.com

31. सीमान्त परिवारों में वृद्ध महिलायें एवं आधुनिकता का दंश
इंदु ठाकुर, सहायक प्राध्यापक, समाजशास्त्र, जलकारणी महाविद्यालय, जबलपुर, म. प्र. मुंबई सरफर DNA: induthakursociology59@gmail.com

32. Changes in the role of Grandparents in contemporary times
Babita Tewari, Assistant professor, KLS College, Rania, Kanpur District, Email: babita.tewari@yahoo.co.in

33. Socio-economic Outcomes of Displacement Management in the Safe Forest area- A Study in Bandhavgarh
Lekhraj Singh, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Barkatullah University, Bhopal (M.P.), Email: lekhbpl_1@rediffmail.com

RC III ECONOMY AND SOCIETY
Convener: B.B.Mohanty (Email: bibhutimohanty@hotmail.com)

1. Pattern of Social Vulnerability and Resilience: A Case study of Sundarban
Angshumita Chakraborty, Assistant professor in Geography, Mahishadal Girls’ College, Purba Medinipur District, W. Bengal. Email: achakrabortyroy@gmail.com

2. Situation of Sanitation with Special Reference to Rural Sundarban: A Case Study
Gopal Roy, Assistant Professor in Geography, Lalbaba College, Howrah, West Bengal. Email: groyadi@gmail.com

3. Micro Finance is a Tool for Women upliftment in Karnataka.
Santosh T. D, Assistant Professor, C.G.Bellad GFGC, Akkialur, Hanagal (TQ), Haveri (Dist) - Karnataka University, Email: tdsantosh8@gmail.com
4. CSR and Development in India: Issues and Challenges
Jayadev Satapathy, Ph.D. Scholar, Dept. of Sociology, Sambalpur University, Odisha
Email- satapathy.jayadev6@gmail.com

5. Caste and Academic Achievement in Rural Odisha.
Manas Kumar Malik, Guest Faculty, Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry.
Email: manaskumarmalik@hotmail.com

6. MGNREGA in Odisha: A Preliminary Assessment
Sunil Kumar Turuk, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry.
Email: sunilturuk@gmail.com

7. Labour Migration in Odisha - An Overview
Subhashree Subhasmita Mohanty, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry. Email: subhashree.mty@gmail.com

8. Impact of Economic Reforms on Social Justice in India
Surappa Naik, Assistant Professor of Economics, LBS GFGC, R.T Nagar, Bangalore-32, Email: surappanaik@yahoo.in

9. Ownership, Control and Use of land among women in Odisha: A comparison between tribal and non-tribal women
Saubhagyalaxmi Singh, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry.

10. Tribal Livelihood Transition in Arunachal Pradesh: A Case Study
Shasana Yomso, Ph.D Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry.

11. Social Inclusion through Rural Development Programmes: Rhetoric and Realities
Papesh K. Lenka, Research Scholar (Ph.D), Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry.

12. At the intersection of Political Economy and Ideology: Theorizing Dominant Caste in Western Uttar Pradesh.
Prabudh Singh, PhD Research Fellow in Sociology, Ambedkar University, Delhi.

13. Pluralizing Poverty: Insights from the Lives of Male Sex Workers in Kochi city
Sreelakshmi C S and Sneha Sunny, Research Scholar, Centre for Studies in Social Sciences, Gandhigram Rural Institute, Dindigul.

14. Farm Women in India: Need for Gender-Inclusive Policies
Tattwamasi Paltasingh, Professor and Head, P.G. Dept. of Sociology, Sambalpur University, Odisha.
E-mail: tpaltasingh@gmail.com

15. The Study of Marginal Aspects in the Sociological Discourse of Sugarcane Workers in Maharashtra
Santosh Chandane, Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Sociology, SavitribaiPhule Pune University, Pune.
Email: santosh108nanded@gmail.com

16. Socio-economic inclusion of women: problems, issues, and solutions
Shakunthala, Associate Prof of Sociology GFGC, Chikkaballapur District, Karnataka.
Email: shakhunthalara@gmail.com

17. Why do not Peasants Rebel in Odisha?
B B Mohanty, Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry.
Email: bibhutimohanty@hotmail.com

RC IV MIGRATION AND DIASPORA STUDIES

Convenor: Ajailiu Niumai (email: ajainiumai@gmail.com)

1. Return of the Lost Jewish Tribe from Manipur: A Study of Bnei Menasseh
Ajailiu Niumai, Professor of Sociology, Centre for the Study of Social Exclusion & Inclusive Policy, University of Hyderabad, Hyderabad. Email: ajainiumai@gmail.com.

2. Interrogating Kafala system in the Gulf: Between migrant vulnerability and Creative Symbiosis
Muneer Illath, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Allahabad, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh, Email: muneerillath@gmail.com

3. Linking Destination and Origin: Situation of Return Emigrants in Kerala
M S Jayakumar, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology/Director, Centre for Diaspora Studies, University of Kerala. Email: jayanmadhavan@gmail.com

4. Tamil Repatriates in Karnataka: Problems and Prospects
Jagadeesha M, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, GFGC Kalaghatagi, Karnataka, Email: jagadeeshmailettipare@gmail.com

Nupur Pattanaik, Faculty in Sociology, Ravensahw University. Email: nupur.pattanaik@gmail.com

6. Increasing Trend in Overseas Migration: An Empirical Insight from Rural Bihar
Rani Kumari, Indian Council for Social Science Research (ICSSR) Doctoral Fellow, A N Sinha Institute of Social Studies (ANISS), Patna, Bihar, India. Email: ranikumari3490@gmail.com

7. Indianness to Otherness” in the City of Oxford
Shahana Purveen, Ph.D Scholar, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai. Email: shahahana_zaki09@gmail.com

8. Exploitation of salt pan workers in Khara Ghoda Dist. Surendrnagar State Gujarat
Sadashiv S. Shande, Email: yogeshlele2014@gmail.com

Shristikala Chhetri, Email: shristipapa@gmail.com

10. Social Networks and Place-making: Perspectives from North- East Migrants in Delhi
Shilpi Shikha Phukan, Research Scholar, CSSS/SSS, Jawaharlal Nehru University, Email: sphukan10@gmail.com

11. Online Interactions and Contestations: Use of Social Media by Indian Transnationals
Anindita Shome, Senior Research Fellow, Centre for Study of Indian Diaspora, University of Hyderabad, Hyderabad. Email: anindita1089@gmail.com

12. Historical Development of Gabit Community a Sociological Study in Uttar Kannada District
Soniya K. Bandodkar, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Karnataka University, Dharwad, Karnataka. Email: sonukbandodkar@gmail.com

13. On Being Stateless-Re-Conceptualizing Masses on the Move: The Case of Rohingyas”
Rewa Singh, Assistant Professor of Social Anthropology, Maharishi Law School, Maharishi University of Information Technology, Noida. Email: rewa.anthro@gmail.com
Navendu Kumar Thakur, Associate Professor of Sociology, Maharishi Law School, Maharishi University of Information Technology, Noida. Email: navendu.thakur@gmail.com
14. Heterolocalism and Ethnical Capital: The Assimilation Pattern of Asian Indians in the USA
Anirban Mukherjee, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Petroleum Technology (RGIPT). Email: anirban.jnu2004@gmail.com/amukherjee@rgipt.ac.in

15. International Migration, Indian Diaspora and Development
Rajendra Prasad, School of Language Arts and Media, Faculty of Arts Law and Education, University of the South Pacific, Fiji. Email: prasad_rj@usp.ac.fj

16. Migrant construction workers and the benefits of social security measures: A Sociological Study
Prafula, S.R. Teresian College, Karnataka. Email: srprafula@gmail.com

17. Socio-economic Outcomes of Displacement Management in the Safe Forest area-A Study in Bandhavgarh
Lekhraj Singh, Department of Sociology, Barkatullah University, Bhopal (M.P.). Email: lekhbpl_1@rediffmail.com

RC-V SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION
Convener Prof. Birendra Narain Dubey

1. Mid-day Meal Programme and Ramifications of Caste: A Micro Level Study in Karnataka
Ravi.B, Assistant Professor, PRM Vijaya First Grade College, T-Narasipura, Mysuru District, Karnataka. Email: raviphdsoc@gmail.com

2. Contemporary Challenges of Higher Education in India
Dinamani B.S., Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Maharaja's College, University of Mysore, Mysuru. Email: anudinamani@gmail.com
R. Gopalaraju, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Maharaja's College, University of Mysore, Mysuru, Email: ramyaksou@gmail.com

Rajendra Prasad N L, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Bellary Email: nallurprasad80@gmail.com

4. Sociology Curriculum at Post Graduate Level of Higher Education: A Retrospection of Ideological Domain
Birendra Narain Dubey, Department of Sociology, School of Social Sciences, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh. Email: dubeybbau@gmail.com
5. Attitude of Higher Education Students towards Information Technology
S. Karthikeyan, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Annamalai University Tamil Nadu. Email: karthikeyanharini@yahoo.com

6. Dilemmas of Tola Sewak in Bridge to Bring Mahadalit Children in Schooling System
Ramesh Kumar Rajak, Research Scholar, Department of Development Studies, Central University of South Bihar. Email: rameshkumarajak@gmail.com

7. Socio-Economic Inclusion of Women- Problems, Issues and Solutions
Shakuntala, Associate Prof of Sociology GFGC, Chikkaballapur District, Karnataka. Email: shakuntalasahani0@gmail.com

8. Impact of Parental Involvement on Scholastic Achievement of School Children
Savitri Hiremath, Research Scholar Department of Sociology, Karnataka University, Dharawad. Email: hiremathsavitri0@gmail.com

9. Inclusive Education Policies and Development in Telangana
P.H. Mohammad, Department of Sociology, Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Hyderabad, Email: hothur17@yahoo.com

10. An Experiential Approach in Undergraduate Program of Sociology
Ayushi Mathur, Research Scholar, PhD Sociology, Amity Institute of Social Science Delhi, Email: ayushi.mathur14@apu.edu.in

11. Gross Enrolment Rate in Higher Education in India
Devaraiah D.B, Assistant Professor, Govt. First Grade College, Halebeedu, Hassan District, Karnataka, Email: devraiah@gmail.com

12. Project ‘Police DIDI’: An Initiation to curb sexual harassment of Children as Marginalised
Sandip Chaudhari, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, SBES College of Arts and Commerce, Aurangabad Email: sm.chaudhari1@gmail.com

13. Discomforts, Opposition and Resistance in Schools: The Perspectives of Gender Representatives
Dhruv K. Tripathi, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, VHPG, University of Lucknow, U.P. Email: drdhruvkumar06@gmail.com
14. Inspirational Dilemma of Middle-class Secondary Education Students in Uttar Pradesh. Pramod K. Gupta, Department of Sociology, Lucknow University, Lucknow, U.P. Email: drdhruvkumar06@gmail.com

15. Learning to be Backward: An Educational Experience of Slum Children in Tripura Urban Schools Fancy Jamatia, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, University of Hyderabad, Hyderabad, Telangana-500046. Email: fancyjamatia@gmail.com

16. Constructivist approach and Classroom Delivery in Government Primary School: A Field Reflection of School Ethnograph Abhay Dubey, Research Scholar, Dept. of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, U.P. Email: abhay.dubey392@gmail.com

17. Mother Teresa of St. Rose of Lima and Her Contribution towards Education of Women in India With Reference to Kerala – A Sociological Study S.R. Prafula, Teresian College, Siddarthanagar, Mysore, Karnataka. Email: srprafula@yahoo.co.uk

18. An Assessment of Gender Inequality in Pursuing Higher Education in Private Institutions: A Study of Rayeen Community of Bareilly District, Uttar Pradesh Gulnaz Bee, Department of Sociology, A.M.U. Aligarh. Email: malikgulnaz57@gmail.com

19. Women’s Higher Education: The Quest for Empowerment and Marginality Rahul Raut, Research Scholar, Dept. of Sociology RTM Nagpur University. Email: 2137rahul.raut@gmail.com

20. Social Exclusion and Primary Education in Odisha Ramakanta Mohapatra, Research Scholar and Dr Pabitra Mohan Nayak, Assistant Professor in Sociology, Fakir Mohan University, Balasore, Odisha. Email: ramakantamj@gmail.com

21. Gender Equality and Higher Education: Special Reference to Muslim Women in Kerala Ramsheena, C A, University of Hyderabad. Email: ramshihcu@gmail.com

22. Institutionalization of Language in Higher Education as a Quest of Identity Survival: The Study of Limboo Tribe of Sikkim Reshmi Limboo, PhD Scholar, Department of Sociology, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow, U.P. Email: reshmilimboo@gmail.com
23. Role of Schools in Gender Socialisation: A Critique on Sociological Discourse of Kerala Modernity  
Shivani E Divakaran, PhD Scholar, Sociology Department, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi, Email: shivanidivakaran@gmail.com

24. Family Values of Post Graduate Students of Ahmedabad A Gender Perspective  
Chandrika Raval, Professor, Department of Sociology, Gujarat University, Ahmedabad Email: chandrikaraval13@gmail.com

Shanthi Seshadri, Assistant professor in Sociology, Smt MMP Shah Women’s College of Arts And Commerce Matunga Mumbai. Email: seshadrishanti@gmail.com

Sreenivasa K N, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Govt. First Grade College  Pandavapura, Mandya. Email: sinusoc@gmail.com

27. Unemployment among Educated Youth: A Study of Post-graduate Social Science Students of R.T. M. Nagpur University  
Ashok T. Borkar, Department of Sociology, R. T. M. Nagpur University, Nagpur. Email: ab_nu@rediffmail.com

Sudarshana Sen, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Gour Banga, Malda. Email: sen_sl@yahoo.co.in

Ms. Mandvi Deekshit, Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Sociology, Central University of Allahabad, Allahabad, E-mail.mandvi6121990@gmail.com

30. Parental Involvement in Primary Education in Rural Puducherry.  
C. Balaji, Research Scholar, Dept. of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry Email: balajichadrasekaran91@gmail.com

31. Social Justice and Right to Education: Examining Equality of Educational Opportunity  
Jeebanlata Salam, School of Social Sciences, National Institute of Advance Studies IISc Campus, Banglore, Email: sjivanlata@gamil.com
32. Perspectives on Rote from the Center and the Periphery: Ethnography of Non-elite Mothering and English Teaching in Liberalizing Kerala
Leya Mathew, Assistant Professor, Ahmedabad University. Email: leya.mathew@ahduni.edu.in

33. Problems of Blind Girls students in pursuing of Higher Education in Maharashtra
Smita Awachar, Professor, Department of Sociology, Dr.B.A.M.U, Aurangabad, Maharashtra. Email: smitaawachar@gmail.com

34. महिलाओं में उच्चशिक्षा के विकास का समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन
शेता रानी शोध-छात्रा, समाजशास्त्र विभाग भू-मं-विं-मधेपुरा, बिहार. Email: swetabala05@gmail.com

35. प्रारम्भिक शिक्षा में झूंठआउट रोकने हेतु योजनाओं एवं कार्यक्रमों का विश्लेषण
पारुल यादव, समाजशास्त्र विभाग बाबासाहेब भीमराव अम्बेडकर विश्वविद्यालय, लखनऊ. Email: parulcareer10@gmail.com

36. दलितों का शैक्षिक समावेशन एवं शिक्षा का अधिकार अधिनियम, 2009
अरविंद गौरि शोध छात्र, समाजशास्त्र विभाग काशी हिन्दू विश्वविद्यालय, वाराणसी, उत्तर प्रदेश। Email: gauraviss.ac@gmail.com
सुनीता भारती, समाजशास्त्र विभाग बाबासाहेब भीमराव अम्बेडकर विश्वविद्यालय, लखनऊ. Email: sunita.bharti502@gmail.com

37. सर्वप्रथम अभियान योजना का प्रभाव अररिया जिला के संदर्भ में
मोण्डल आफतांब आलम, समाजशास्त्र विभाग ठाण्ड, नेपालभागलाईं डकेम्बरसे ठप्पैला Email: aftabalamazad73@gmail.com

38. व्यावसायिक कौशल शिक्षा प्रशिक्षण और रेशिम कोष उत्पादक किसानों का विकास
शिवकुमार उत्तमराव सोंठके

RC VI SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION
Convener: Ramanuj Ganguly (Email: rg.wbsu@gmail.com)

1. Social Divisions and Quest for Pious Self: A Study of Muslim Community in Rural Bengal
Aditya Ranjan Kapoor, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Central University of Punjab, Bathinda, Punjab. Email: aditya.kapoor.2k@gmail.com
2. Contested boundary of Matua Mahasangha in Bengal: Sectarian Ideology is in Cross Road
Amlan Lahiri, Assisant Professor, department of Sociology, Cluny Women’s College, Kalimpong, West Bengal. Email: amlan_lahiri@yahoo.co.in

Anindita Das, Professor, University of Science and Technology, Meghalaya.
Email: aninditaghy@gmail.com

4. The Music in the Margins: Studying the Syncretic Influences in the Musical Tradition of the Wandering Minstrels of Bengal
Aratrika Bhattacharyya, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Presidency University, Kolkata.
Email: aratrika.uoh@gmail.com

5. Changing Socio-Legal Status of Muslim women in Bhubaneswar town of Odisha.
Babita Das, Lecturer in Sociology, KIIT School of Social Sciences, Bhubaneswar, Odisha. Email: babitadas0105@gmail.com

6. Islamic Public Sphere: Reformism among Mappila Muslims in Kerala
Hashim Thadathil, Post-Doctoral Fellow, Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University Puducherry. Email: hashimthadathil@gmail.com

7. Modernization of Madrasa Education in Malabar
Mohammed Salih, Doctoral Fellow, Department of Sociology Pondicherry University Puducherry. Email: shanidkhalid452@gmail.com

8. Mahal: Ethical Discipline and Public Sociability in Malabar in South India
Mohammed Shanid M, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Pondicherry University, Puducherry, Email: shanidkhalid452@gmail.com

9. Sri Jagannath, A Symbol of Secularism – An Analysis
Nibedita Mohanty, Associate Professor, KISS Deemed University, Bhubaneswar, Odisha.
Email: nibeditajyoti@gmail.com
10. Survival of Sanamahi Laining: Interpreting Religious Life on India’s Northeastern Margin
Oinam Ronnie Chanu, C/O Robertson Asem, Khagempalli Pankha Ningom Leirak, Imphal West, Manipur. Email: ronoinam17@gmail.com

11. Lingayatism is a religion like Sikhism: Relevance of Sri Guru Nanak Dev’s and Sri Basaweswara’s Philosophy.
Punditrao Dhrenavar, Assistant Professor, PG Government College, Sector-46, Chandigarh. Email: panjabi.maboli@gmail.com

12. A Study on Strategic Use of Religion as part of Aspirational Dynamics of ‘Namasudras’ in Post-Colonial West Bengal
Ramanuj Ganguly, Professor, Department of Sociology, West Bengal State University, Kolkata. Email: rg.wbsu@gmail.com

Rameez Ahmad Lone, UGC SRF Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. Email ID: rameezln777@gmail.com

14. Sadhus and Spirituality in contemporary Indian Society
Rohini, Department of Sociology, Lovely Professional University, Phagwara, Punjab. Email: rohini.dabgotraa@gmail.com

15. Sociology of Religion-A Methodological understanding of Beteille
Sreyasi Ray, Assistant Professor, The Heritage Academy, 994, Madhurdaha, Chowbaga Road, East Kolkata Township, Anandapur, Kolkata W. B. Email: sreyasi.ray@gmail.com

16. Antinomies of Religious Freedom: Some Implications of the Debates on Triple Talaq in India
Sudha Sitharaman, Department of Sociology, SSS&IS, Pondicherry University, Puducherry. Email: hashimthadathil@gmail.com

17. The Claimed Identity as Contested Space: Revisiting the Rajbanshis in North Bengal
Ujjal Kumar Das, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Women`s College, Calcutta, P-29, Kshirode Vidyavinode Avenue, Kolkata W.B. Emal ID: dujjal30@gmail.com
RC-VII ADIVASI AND TRIBAL STUDIES

Convener: Prof. Sanjay Singh (Email:sssbps@gmail.com)

1. Socio-Cultural Changes among the Nyishi Tribe of Arunachal Pradesh
Gita Pyal, Associate Professor, William Carey University, Umkdait, Nongmynsong, Shillong.
Email: gitapyal@gmail.com

2. ग्रामीण क्षेत्र के जनजातीय बी.पी.एल. परिवारों की सामाजिक-आर्थिक गतिशीलता का विवेचनात्मक अध्ययन
अनिता धुिे, ऐसोसिएट प्रोफेसर, समाजशास्त्र विभाग, बरकउल्ला विश्वविद्यालय, भोपाल. Email: anitad159@gmail.com

3. Scheduled Tribes in Higher Education
Aparna H. M., Post Doctoral Fellow (ICSSR),Department of Sociology Email: ahirehalmath@gmail.com
and
R. Vijaykrishna Naidu, Professor of Sociology, S.K. University, Ananthapuramu
Email:vijayhod@yahoo.com

4. Socio-Cultural Determinants of Maternal Health; A Comparative Study of Tharus of Uttar Pradesh
Amar Pal Singh and Anamika Chandra, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences, Shri Ramswaroop Memorial University, Lucknow. Email:anamika223@gmail.com

5. Concept of Law and Justice in the Tribal World View - A Study Of ‘Sikara’ of Bhagbati Charan Panigrahi
Nibedita Mohanty, Associate Professor, Kalinga Institute of Social Sciences, Deemed University Bhubaneswar, Odisha Email: nibeditajyoti@gmail.com

6. जनजातीय छात्राओं में शिक्षा की स्थिति का समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन
शोधार्थी-सरोज बिलोरे, समाज शास्त्र एवं समाज कार्य विभाग,बरकउल्ला विश्वविद्यालय, भोपाल Email: billoresaroj@gmail.com

7. Impact of Globalization on Occupational Change among Tribals
Prity Kale Patil, Assistant Professor, Post Graduate Teaching Department of Sociology, Gondwana University, Gadchiroli, Maharashtra. Email: pritykalepatil@gmail.com

8. Socio-Economic Status of Tribal Women and Its Changes: A Case Study of the Tribes of Mayurbhanj in Odisha
8. Development Transition of a Wondering Tribe: a Study of the Karnataka in the Tungabhadra Dam Area
Mudukappa Karegouda, UGC-Post Doctoral Fellow, Department of Studies and Research in Sociology, Gulbarga University, Kalaburagi.

9. जनजातियों की परम्परागत चिकित्सा पद्धति का रासायनिक औषधि अध्ययन: छत्तीसगढ़ राज्य के विशेष संदर्भ में
रवीन्द्र नाथ शर्मा, विभागाध्यक्ष, समाजशास्त्र एवं समाजकायय विभाग, श्री साई बाबा आदर्श महाविद्यालय, अंभिकापुर, सरगुजा (छ.ग.) Email: rns.doublephd@gmail.com

10. Inclusion of Elder Irula Tribe: A Sociological Analysis of Support Programmes on Attappadi Taluk, Kerala
P. Sethuraja Kumar, Assistant professor, Department of Sociology, Periyar University, Salem and A. K. Nihal Bin Riyas, M.Phil, Scholar, Department of Sociology, Periyar University, Salem. Email: nihalbinriyas@gmail.com

11. A Study on Issues and Challenges of Tribal Women in Present Era
Ramya, S, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Karnataka State Open University, Mukthagangotri, Mysuru, Karnataka. Email: ramyaksou@gmail.com and Shivakumara. S. K, Lecturer in Sociology, Govt. Pre-University College for Girls, Aluru, Hassan. District.

12. “आदिवासी विधवा महिलाओं के पति मृत्यु के पश्चात निर्माणधीन समस्याओं का अध्ययन” (विशेष संदर्भ - किनवट तालुका जिल्लामंडल, महाराष्ट्र, भारत)
राठोड वसंत भाऊराव, (समाजशास्त्र विभाग), डॉ.बाबासाहेब आंबेडकर मराठवाडा विद्यापीठ, औरंगाबाद
- Email: rathodvasant863@gmail.com

T. Murugesan, Project Associate, Department of Women’s Studies, Alagappa University, Karaikudi Email: murugesanb_thiru@rediffmail.com
14. Adivasis and Histories of Slavery- Dominant Constructions and Adivasi Narratives  
Bijitha P. R., Ph. D Scholar, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai. Email: bijitharevati@gmail.com

15. Cashew Cultivation and Livelihood Change among the Velip Scheduled Tribe of Goa.  
Arvind N. Haldankar,  Associate Professor in Sociology, Shree Mallikarjun College of Arts, Commerce and Science, Delem, Canacona, Goa. Email: arvindhaldankar@yahoo.com

16. बदलते पररदृष्ट्य में आदिवासी, परिस्थितिकी एवं विकास  
दीपक कुमार खरवार शोध छात्र; समाजशास्त्र विभाग, बाबासाहेब भीमराव अम्बेडकर विश्वविद्यालय, लखनऊ: Email: djbhu9454@gmail.com

Rasika Savale, Nashik, Pondicherry University. Email: rasikalama@gmail.com

18. बैगा जनजाति की सामाजिक संरचना  
सूर्य भूषण द्वादीए ए वररुढ शोधवाच्य; समाजशास्त्र विभाग काशी हिन्दू विश्वविद्यालय, वाराणसी: Email: suryabhushan123@gmail.com

19. Academic and Administrative Interest on Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups in Kerala  
Maya M, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology and Social Work, CHRIST (Deemed to be University), Bengaluru, Karnataka. mayapournami@gmail.com

20. Tharu Women in Transition: Their Position in Contemporary India  
Shalini Shukla, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University shalinirocks.shalini1@gmail.com

21. School-Community Interface: Some Insights from the Pathshalas of Denotified Tribes in Rajasthan  
Surbhi Dayal, Assistant Professor, Indian Institute of Technology, Indore. Email: surbhid@iim.idr.ac.in

22. Inequalities in Education Situation of Dalits and Tribes in Karnataka  
Ramanna A., Assistant Professor of Sociology, Govt. First Grade College, Kanakagiri, Dist: Koppal, Karnataka.
23. Health Status of Kathodi Katkari Tribe in Karnataka
Ravi S. Dalawai, Assistant Professor Dept of Sociology, Rani Channamma University, Belagavi. Email: ravi.soci@gmail.com
and Bhaskar Baskar, Dept of Sociology, Rani Channamma University, Belagavi. Email: bhaskarbasapur@gmail.com

24. The Problems of Indian Tribal Communities in Current Scenario
Sangram V. Gunjal, Department of Sociology, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University, Aurangabad.(M.S). Email: sangramgunjal@gmail.com

25. The Relevence of Aborginals Life Style in Present Scenario
Sanjay Joshi, Associate Professor & Head Dept. of Sociology, Swami Vivekanand Govt. Post Graduate College, Neemuch. (M.P.). Email: sjsanjay48@gmail.com

26. Socio-Cultural Approach to Development A Study of Tribes in Andhra Pradesh
B. Devaraj, Student of Masters in Sociology, Department of Sociology, University of Hyderabad, Hyderabad. Email: b.devaraj121@gmail.com

27. Education among Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups in Jharkhand with Reference to Sauria Paharias: An Overview
J. Benjamine - Research Scholar, Dept. of Sociology, University of Madras, Chennai. And M. Thamilarasan- Associate Professor & Head I/C of the Dept. of Sociology, University of Madras, Chennai. Email: mahathamil@gmail.com

28. Tribal Development through Tribal Sub Plan (TSP): A Sociological Study on The Impact of TSP among Irular Tribe in Kalvoy Panchayat, Kancheepuram District, Tamilnadu
Antony Sebasthiraj, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Queen Mary’s College, Chennai. Email: antonysociology@gmail.com

29. Hearing the Unheard: The Shabars of West Bengal
Vaijayanti Burman, Student, Jadavpur University, Kolkata. Email: vaijayantiburman@gmail.com

30. Health Impact of Modernization among Tribal Population in Gadachinthy Village in Koppal District of Karnataka
Dhruba B. Jyothi, Professor, P.G. Dept. of Studies in Sociology, Karnataka University, Dharwad. Email: dhruvajyothi10@gmail.com
31. Politics of Representation and Adivasi Life Worlds in Wayanad, Kerala
Susamma Isac, Assistant Professor (Guest), Thunchath Ezhuthachan Malayalam University, Vakkad P.O, Tirur.

32. Schedule Tribes in Uttar Pradesh: Policy and Perception
Sanjay Singh, Dr. Ram Manohar Lohiya National Law University, Lucknow, U.P. Email:sssocio@yahoo.com

33. Nomadic (De-Notified) Tribes in Uttar Pradesh: A Case Study of Van Gujjars
Shailja Singh, Shakuntala Misra National Rehabilitation University, Lucknow, U.P. Email: shailjadsmru@gmail.com

34. Problems of the Tribes of Kodagu District: A Sociological Study
Deepika, M.P., Assistant Professor, Teresian College, Mysuru.

35. Socio-Economic Condition of Malekudiya Tribal: A Sociological Study
Drakshayanamma N.C., Research Scholar, Department of P.G. Studies and Research in Sociology, Kuvempu University, Jnana Sahyadri, Shankaraghatta.Email: gncd29@gmail.com and
A. Ramegowda, Professor, Department of P.G. Studies and Research in Sociology, Kuvempu University, Jnana Sahyadri, Shankaraghatta.Email: aramegowda@gmail.com

36. Status of Women in Karbi Society: Continuity and Change
Sangita Das, Research Scholar and
Jhimli Bhattacharjee, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Assam University, Silchar.

37. Educational Problems of Sugarcane Workers Children in Banjara Tribe-Special Reference Khamalwadi Village
Eshwar Rathod, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sociology, S. M. Dnyandeo Mohekar Mahavidyalaya Kalamb, Dr. B. A. M. University, Aurangabad, MS. Email: eshwarlaxman@gmail.com

RC-VIII INEQUALITIES, STRATIFICATION AND EXCLUSION STUDIES
Convener: Prof. Mohammad Salim (Email: msalim500@yahoo.com)

1. The Pahari Scheduled Tribe Movement in Jammu and Kashmir
Alyas Khan
2. Socio - Cultural Exclusion of Dalits in Madurai District of Tamil Nadu
M. Buvaneswaran, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Madurai, Kamaraj University, Madurai. Email: buvaneswaran@ymail.com and
D. Thirumalraja, Assistant Professor of Sociology, School of Social Sciences, Tamil Nadu Open University, Saidapet, Chennai, Tamil Nadu. Email: thiruilya@gmail.com

3. Backward Muslim caste-like Social groups in Barak Valley: Study of Rajnagar Village
Mahmudul Hasan Laskar, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Assam University, Silchar
Email: hasanlaskaramu@gmail.com

4. Socio- Economic Inclusion of Women ---- Problems, Issues, and Solutions
Shakunthala, Associate Prof of Sociology GFGC, Chikkaballapur District, Karnataka.
Email: shakhunthalalaraj@gmail.com

5. Transition of ‘power’ from traditional elite to modern elite: A study of social stratification among the Kukis in Manipur
Savio Hollienthang Touthang, Research Scholar, Email:savio@iitg.ac.in
and
Ngamjahao Kipgen, Research Scholar, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati, Assam.

6. Caste, Mobility and Status Attainment: An Empirical Study on the Kansaris of Odisha
Barsa Priyadarsinee Sahoo, Koyna Hostel, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.

7. Social Transtion of Disabled: Issues and Challenges
Mahesh K S, Research scholar, Department of Studies & Research in Sociology, Kuvempu University, Jnanasahyadri, Shankaraghatta, Email-maheshks049@gmail.com
and
Gurulingaiah M, Professor & Supervisor, Formerly member of Karnataka State Commission for Backward Classes Govt. of Karnataka Bangalore Email:gurulingaiahdsoc@rediffmail.com

8. Backwardness Among Muslims in India: an Inferential Analysis
Mohammad Salim, Retd. Professor, Deptt of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi.
Email: mshalim500@yahoo.com

9. Impact and Challenges of Social Exclusion on Kembattis of Coorg
Sunil.K, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, B.M.Shetty Govt First Grade College Konanur, Arkalgud Tq, Hassan District, Karnataka. Email: sunilshamith@gmail.com
10. A Study of Complementary and Alternative Medicines in India Some Question, S and Clarifications”
Arvind Chauhan, Professor & Head, Department of Sociology Barkatullah University, Bhopal (M.P.)
Email: drarvindchauhan@mail.com

11. Community formation, Anti-caste Ideology and Struggle for Liberation: In quest of Dignity and self Respect in South Malabar
Anish K K, Research Scholar, School of Development Studies, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai.

Manoj Sharma, Teaching Assistant, Department of Sociology, MSW programme, VNSG University, Surat.

13. Tribal Community and their Social Cultural and Economic Vulnerability and Deprivation in Globalized Era
Rita Malache, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Mumbai, Mumbai.
Email: ritasociology@yahoo.co.in

14. Dimensions of Gender Inequality in Rural India
Supriya Singh, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, K.K. J. P.G. College, Lucknow.

15. The question of Caste within Gender: Dalit women in student politics of Hyderabad Central University
Abhas Kumar Ganda, Ph.D Scholar, Department of Sociology, University of Hyderabad, Telengana,
Email: abhas.hcu@gmail.com

RC-9 DALIT STUDIES

Convenor: Arun Paudmal (Email: arunpaudmal143@gmail.com)

1. Persistence of Atrocities on Dalits as an Evidence of Attack on New Social Order Of Independent India: A Critical Study
Arun Paudmal, Head, Department of Sociology, Yashwantrao Chavan (KMC) College, Kolhapur - 416 012 (MS).Email: arunpaudmal143@gmail.com

2. Towards The Reconstruction of Sociological Discourse from the View Point of Margin In The Context Of India With Special Reference To Dalits
3. Self Employed Women And Their Changing Economic As Well As Socio-Cultural Images : A Sociological Study
Sandhya Paudmal, Department of Sociology, Prof. Sambhajirao Kadam College, Deur Tal. Koregaon, Dist. Satara - 415 524 (MS). Email: sandhyapaudmal143@gmail.com

4. Nexus between Socio-Cultural Conditions Of Dalits And Their Political Status In The Indian Politics: A Critical Analysis
Mahendrakumar Jadhav, Head, Department of Sociology, Night College of Arts and Commerce, Azad Chowk, Kolhapur - 416 002 (MS). Email: mahendrakumarjadhav@gmail.com

Antara Ray, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Presidency University, Kolkata. Email: ray.antara@gmail.com

6. The Role of Social Media In Reconstruction Of Dalit Movement: The Emerging Trends Of Socio-Political Discourses Among Dalits
Pradeep K. Meshram, Head, P.G. Dept. of Sociology, J.M. Patel College, Bhandara. Email: pradeep_meshram1967@rediffmail.com

7. Self-Help Group, Mental Health And Rights Of Dalit Women Members In Nanded District, Of Maharashtra: A Sociological Study
Umesh Chandra Sahoo (Retd), School of Social Sciences, S.R.T.M, University, Nanded, Maharashtra. Email: ucsahoo11@gmail.com

8. Genetics of Caste Endogamy: Revisiting Ambedkar's Caste in India
Ashok T. Borkar, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, R.T.M. Nagpur University, Nagpur. Email: ab_nu@rediffmail.com

9. Caste, Class and Gender: A Kabirian Discourse from Field
Ramesh Kumar, Research Scholar, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow.

10. Atrocities, Assertion and Caste Identity: A Sociological Study of Dalits In Haryana
Desraj Sabharwal, Professor, Dept. of Sociology MDU, Rohtak, Haryana. Email: desraj.sabharwal@yahoo
11. Living With Untouchable: A Study Of The “Dombo” A Scheduled Caste Community In South Odisha
Iswar Chandra Naik, Associate Professor, Kalinga Institute of Social Sciences, Deemed to be University, Bhubaneswar, Odisha. Email: iswar.naik@kiss.ac.in

12. Globalization and Dalit’s Education: An Analysis
N.T. Kamble. Associate Professor, Dept.of Sociology Swami Vivekanand College, Shirur Tajband Tq.Ahmedpur. Dist Latur (Maharashtra) Email: ntkamble1211968@gmail.com

13. Social Formation among the Dalits of Bihar State: A Sociological Analysis
Ajay Kumar, Department of Sociology A.N. College, Patna. Email: ajaykumar1106@gmail.com

14. Socio -Cultural and Economic Condition Of Sindhollu Community In Hyderabad - Karnataka: A Sociological Study
Doddamani Lokaraj A.K., Asst. Professor in Sociology, Davanagere, Karnataka. Email: drlokarajad.prof@gmail.com

15. Socio-Economic Development of Scheduled Caste People: A Case Study Of Kekhale Village In Kolhapur District Of Maharashtra State
Amol Mahapure, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Shivaji University, Kolhapur, Maharashtra.

16. Atrocity on Dalits and Violation Of Human Rights In Nanded District Of Maharashtra: A Sociological Study
Suprava Khuntia, Ex.Associate Professor and Head, Department of Sociology. ICLES M J college, Vashi, Navi Mumbai. Email Id: upravakhuntia@gmail.com

17. Violations of Human Rights of Dalits in India
D.O.Siddappa, Assistant Professor & HOD, Dept. of Sociology, Govt. First Grade College for Women, Chitradurga – 577501, Email: siddappacl@gmail.com
A.Ramegowda, Professor, Dept. of Post Graduate Studies and Research in Sociology, Kuvempu University, Jnana sahyadri, Shankaraghatta, Shimoga-577451

18. Access to the Primary Health Care Services among the Scheduled Caste Women in Rural Patna of Bihar State: Sociological Analysis
Punam Kumari, ICSSR Doctoral Fellow, Division of Sociology and Anthropology, A.N. Sinha Institute of Social Studies, Patna. E-mail: punampatnauniversity@gmail.com
19. Some Changing Aspects of Social Transformation among The Dalit Women: A Sociological Study
Usha A. Makwana, Assistant Professor, Government Arts College, Bayad, Arvalli, Gujarat. Email: ushamacwana@gmail.com

20. Inequalities in Education Situation of Dalits and Tribes In Karnatak
Ramanna A., Assistant Professor of Sociology, Govt. First Grade College, Kanakagiri, Dist: Koppal, Karnataka-583283

C. PETCHII, Department of Sociology, Researcher Scholar, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai-21. Email: Petchinnan59@gmail.com

22. Media and the Margins: Main-Stream Media and the Dalit Question
Mukesh Kumar, Research Scholar (PhD), Centre for the Study of Social Exclusion and Inclusive Policy, School of Social Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.

Mouneshwari M. Karemmanavar, Research Scholar, Karnatak University, Dharwad. Email: smouna64@gmail.com
Subaschandra C. Natikar, Assistant Professor, Dept.of Sociology, Karnatak University, Dharwad. Email: Scnatikar@gmail.com

24. Dalit Mahasangh: A Sociological Study
Satish Sarjerao Desai, Asso. Prof. Department of Sociology, Shikshanmaharshi Dr. Bapuji Salunkhe College, Miraj

Rashmi, Ph.D (Sociology), Ranchi University, Ranchi.

Pema Choki Bhutia, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology North Bengal University.

27. Livestock and the Economy of the Marginal Farmers: An Exploration
Vijay Laxmi Mall, Research Scholar, Dept. of Sociology, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow.
28. The Dalits’ Social Movement in India: The Role of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar  
A Nagarathna, Lecturer in Sociology, Government Women First Grade College K.R Nagar, Mysore District.

29. Impact OfThe Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (Mgnregs) On the Dalit Women in Madurai District Of Tamil Nadu: An Analysis  
P. Sathya, Post Doctoral Fellow, Department of Sociology, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai – 21, Tamilnadu.

22. Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Women Development through Panchayath Raj Institutions: A Sociological Study with Special Reference to Chitradurga District, Karnataka  
S.R.Lepaksha, Asst. Professor of Sociology, Govt. Arts College, Chitradurga, Karnataka State Email: lepakshahiriyur@gmail.com

23. Health Condition among The Vaddar Community in Dharwad District of Karnataka : A Sociological Study  
Murali Nagalavi, Research Scholar  
Dhruva B. Jyothi, Professor, P.G Department of Sociology, Karnataka University, Dharwad. Email: dhruva b. jyothid84@gmail.com

24. Socio-Economic Condition of the Scheduled Castes Construction Workers And Their Encounter With New Challenges In Metropolitan Cities”: An Explorative Study  
Ambulgekar Kailash Gandhar, Department of Sociology, D.D. Shinde Sarkar College, Bhawani Mandap, Kolhapur..akailashg@rediffmail.com

25. Interaction of the Scheduled Castes With The Non-Scheduled Castes In Maharashtra: A Sociological Analysis  
Jagan Karade, Professor and Head, Department of Sociology, Shivaji University, Kolhapur. Email: jagankarade@yahoo.co.in

26. Social Mobility among the Scheduled Caste Women: A Sociological Analysis  
Sujata Karade, Head, Department of Sociology, Smt. C. B. Shah Mahila Mahavidyala,Sangli. Email: sujatakarde76@gmail.com

27. Poverty, Education And Happiness: An Exploration From The Life Of Dalit Populace  
B B Malik, Dept. of Sociology, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow. Email: bbmalik57@gmail.com
28. A Sociological Study of Socio-Economic Status of Waddar/Bhovi Community Of Dharwad District In Karnataka
Kirthi F. Chapparamani, Post-Doctoral Fellow, Department of Sociology, Karnatak University, Dharwad

Bhup Singh Gaur, Associate Professor, D.G.C., Gurugram, Haryana. Email: gaurbhupsingh@yahoo.com

30. Some Changing Aspects of Socio-Economic Conditions of Scheduled Castes In Karnataka : A Sociological Study
Ravi Hebasur, Dept of Sociology, Karnatak University, Dharwad. Email: ravihebasur9916@gmail.com

31. Problems of Scheduled Castes In Maharashtra: A Sociological Analysis
Kishor U Raut, Department of Sociology, Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Maharashtra. Email: kishor.raut2137@gmail.com

32. Marginality Within: Anti-Caste Politics of Arunthathiyar Community Tamil Nadu
Ramkumar G, Research scholar, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai.

33. Development Transition of A Wondering Tribe: A Study of The Karnataka In the Tungabhadra Dam Area
Mudukappa, UGC-Post Doctoral Fellow Department of Studies and Research in Sociology Gulbarga University, Kalaburagi.

34. दलित कृषि मजदूरों के अस्थायी प्रवास: समस्या एवं निदान सुपौल जिला के सन्दर्भ में।
राज कुमार रजक (राजीव गांधी नेशनल फोल्सिप) शोध छात्र, समाजशास्त्र विभाग भूपेन्द्र नारायण मंडल विश्वविद्यालय,लालू नगर,मधेपूरा (बिहार) पिन कोड - 852113 Email Id: rajkumarrajak1987@gmail.com

35. समाजिक न्याय के परिप्रेक्ष्य में दलित आंदोलन: ए क समाजशास्त्रीय अनुशीलन बिहार के सन्दर्भ में।
चन्द्रमण, शोध छात्र, समाजशास्त्र विभाग, भूपेन्द्र नारायण मंडल विश्वविद्यालय, लालू नगर, मधेपूरा (बिहार) Email: manichandra375@gmail.com
36. ग्रामीण वृद्ध दलित महिला क्षेत्र स्थिति:एक समाजशास्त्रीय विश्लेषण
जानेश्वर चहाना, शरदा महाविद्यालय, परभणी (महाराष्ट्र) रण

37. बमसेफ और दलित राजनीति
राकेश कांदव,ए सोसिएट प्रोफेसर, समाजशास्त्र विभाग, डी0ए0वी0 पी0जी0 कालेज, आजमगढ़। E-mail: drranceshyadavdav@gmail.com

38. टन्सुचित जातियों की ग्रामीण महिलाओं में स्वास्थ्य की समस्या एक समाजवैज्ञानिक अध्ययन
सुभाष कुमार-शोध छात्र, समाजशास्त्र विभाग, काशी हिन्दू धर्मविद्यालय, वाराणसी।

39. टन्सुचित जातिय एंस के अभिजन वर्ग में स्वास्थ्य के प्रति जागरूकता: एक समाजवैज्ञानिक अध्ययन
सुधा कुमारी, शोध छात्रा, समाजशास्त्र विभाग, डी.ए.वी.पी.जी., कालेज, काशी हिन्दू धर्मविद्यालय, वाराणसी Email. sudharjput91@gmail.com

40. समाजिक परिवर्तन के आयाम में महार जाति काए क समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन
दपस
Anil Meshram, (Research Scholar) Dept. of Sociology, Barkatullah, Bhopal (M.P.)

41. ज्युय वस्त्रा किनारे आयाम और जातिनिर्मूलकी नई चुनौतियाँ
अवनशिसिवाजी वर्धन राणा धक्का, विश्वविद्यालय, लवापुर (महाराष्ट्र) Email: avinashvardhan9466@gmail.com

42. दलित उत्कृष्ट में डां. भीमराव अम्बेडकर का योगदान: एक समाजवैज्ञानिक अध्ययन
प्रभात कुमार सिंह,ए सोसिएट प्रोफेसर एवं विभागाध्यक्ष, स्नातकोत्तर समाजशास्त्र विभाग, रोंची विष्णुविद्यालय, रोंची Email: pkssocru@yahoo.com

43. पंचायती राज व्यवस्था में महिला आरक्षण से ग्रामीण समाज में परिवर्तन - एक समाजशास्त्रीय विश्लेषण।
मिनकी कुमारी रवि, पीएच20 डी0 (आ0जी0पी0एफ) शोध छात्रा, स्नातकोत्तर समाजशास्त्र, विभाग रोंची धर्मविद्यालय, रोंची।
44. अनुसूचित जातियों के रोजगार में परिवर्तन एवं सामाजिक गतिशीलता: बिहार के मुजफ्फरपुर जिला के संदर्भ में एक समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन
प्रवीण कुमार पासवान के मुजफ्फरपुर जिला में भारतवर्ष के उच्च स्तरीय अध्यात्मिक रूप से सामाजिक गतिशीलता का अभाव और अनेक बिहार राज्य के मुजफ्फरपुर जिले में भी है।

RC-10 GENDER STUDIES

Convener: Jyoti Saikia (Email: jpsaikia.2012@gmail.com)

1. A Gendered Perspective on Water
Sonali Wakhirde, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Mumbai, Mumbai. Email – sonaliwakhirde@yahoo.in

2. A Psycho-Social Study of Transgender (Hijras) in Guwahati Metro, Assam
Prateeti Barman, Assistant Professor, Department of Social Work, Royal Global University, Guwahati, Assam, Email: prateeti_barman@gmail.com
Rehnuma Choudhury, Counselor, Markajul Maarif, Hojai, Nagaon, Assam.

3. A Sociological Comparison: Effects of Menstrual Taboos on the Adolescent Health in Kolkata and Varanasi
Stuti Chakraborty, Banaras Hindu University.

4. A Sociological Study on the Health Problems faced by Kerala Women (Special Reference to Flooded Areas)
Licy A D, Head & Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Carmel College, Mala, Thrissur, Kerala, Email: adlicy@gmail.com

5. A Study on Political Intervention in Women Health
Suneetha V, Associate Professor & Chairperson Department of Postgraduate Studies in Sociology, Govt. Arts, Commerce & Postgraduate College (Autonomous), Hassan, Karnataka, Email: udupi_suneetha@yahoo.com

Nidhi Balyan, Research Scholar, Centre for the study of Social System, Jawaharlal Nehru University, Delhi, Email: nidhi.balyan@yahoo.com

7. Bhojpuri Music and Sexuality: Mediating between Vantage Points
Kavita Kiran, Jawaharlal Nehru University, Delhi.
8. Career Patterns of Working Women in Banking Sector  
C. Somashekher, Professor, Jnanabarathi Campus, Bangalore University, Bangalore  
Email: Somashekher.c@rediffmail.com

9. Corporate Women and Private Sphere  
Sreyashi Ghosh, Senior Research Fellow, Sociological Research Unit, Indian Statistical Institute, Kolkata. Email id: sreyashi19@gmail.com.

10. Dimensions of Women’s Reproductive Health: A Perspective Redirecting Towards Gender Equity  
Bisma Fayaz, Email:bismafayaz225@gmail.com, Ismat Aara,Email:ismataara72@gmail.com  
And Wasia Hamid, Email: wasiasyed92@gmail.com

11. Domestic Violence in Rural Haryana: Issues and Challenges  
Nidhi, Research Scholar Department of Sociology M.D.U. Rohtak

12. Education and Political participation of Malekudiya tribal Women: A Sociological Study  
Drakshayanamma N. C. Department of P.G. Studies and Research in Sociology, Kuvempu University, Jnana Sahyadri, Shankaraghatta Shivamogga Email: gncd29@gmail.com  
And  
A. Ramegowda, Professor, Department of P.G. Studies and Research in Sociology Kuvempu University, Jnana Sahyadri, Shankaraghatta, Shimoga.

13. मुस्लिम महिलाओं में शैक्षिक जागरूकता: एक समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन  
Educational Awareness in Muslim Women : A Sociological Study  
Sweta Singh, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Banaras,Hindu University, Varanasi, Email: ss42472@gmail.com

14. Embedded Gender Inequality and Gendered Consciousness  
B. Mohan Kumar, Professor (Sociology) & Head, Department of Social Sc. & Humanities GB Pant University of Agriculture & Technology, Pantnagar (Uttarakhand), Email: dbmkumar@gmail.com

Bhavani Revankar, Research scholar, Department of sociology, Karnataka university, Dharwad Karnataka, email id: br5067@gmail.com

16. Engendering ICT: Ensuring Gender Equality for Development
18. Gender Inequality in Education
D. Vanitha, Associate professor of Sociology, A.V.K College for women Govt Arts commerce and Post-graduate college Hassan, Karnataka.

19. Women Health and Empowerment
Latha Kumar, Smp Government Girls PG College Meerut.

20. Gender Equality And Women Empowerment
Swati Kumari, Research Scholar, P G Dept of Sociology, Magadh University, Bodh-Gaya, Bihar.

21. Gender Justice and Sanctity of Marriage after the Decriminalization of Adultery in India
Niranjan Kumar Singh, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Feroze Gandhi College, Rae Bareli, U.P. Email: nk_singh6@yahoo.com

22. Gender Mainstreaming – A Strategy for Gender Equality
Salma Bano, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology Dr. S Gopalaraju Govt. First Grade College, Anekal Bangalore Urban District, Karnataka.

23. Examining Marriage through ‘Crisis’: Study of Alternate Dispute Mechanisms in Delhi
Abhilasha Chattopadhyay, Reserch Scholar, Sociology, Ambedkar University, Delhi, Email: abhilasha.17@stu.aud.ac.in

24. Female headed households in rural Punjab: Issues and Challenges
Daisy Aujla, Assistant Professor, Guru Nanak Girls College, Ludhiana, Punjab.

25. Feminization of Ageing and Its Impact on Elderly Women and Family
Pawan Kumar, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, D.D.U. Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur, U.P. Email: pawannwd@gmail.com

26. From ‘Culture of Silence’ to ‘Me Too Movement’: Journey of Feminism in India.
Vinita Singh.
Manjinder Kaur, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Panjab University, Chandigarh.

28. Gender Sensitization: A Sociological Study of Kannada News Channels
G. S. Purushothama, Research Scholar, Dept of Sociology, Inanabharathi, Bengalore University, Bengalore, Email: gs.purushothama@yahoo.com

29. Gender, Media and Advertisements
Parijat Pradhan, Assistant Professor, Department for Sociological Studies, Email parijatpradhan@cusb.ac.in

30. Health Status of Rural Women in Present Scenario at Tamil Nadu: A Sociological Dimension
T. Murugesan, Project Associate, Department of Women’s Studies, Alagappa Universities Karaikudi, Tamil Nadu, Email: murugesanb_thiru@rediffmail.com

31. Impact of Nhg’s in Rural Women Empowerment in Kannur District, Kerala State
Maya Raveendran, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Annamalai University, Annamalai Nagar, Chidambaram Tamil Nadu, Email: vismayasree@gmail.com
Kirubakaran Samuel, Professor & Head, Department of Sociology, Annamalai University, Annamalai Nagar, Chidambaram-608 002, Tamil Nadu, Email: kirubasamuel@yahoo.co.in

32. Impact of Gender on Family Issues: A Sociological View
C.D. Venkatesh, Assistant Professor, Centre for Women’s Studies, Bangalore University, Bangaluru, Email: venkatesh.shashi@gmail.com
Shashikala S, Asst. Prof. Department of Sociology GFGC Vijayanagar Bangalore.

33. Increasing Prostitution in the Third Gender in Modern India: Reason and its Consequences
Prenika Verma, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi U.P. Email: Prenika.verma@gmail.com

34. Intersectional Interventions: Dalit Women, Western Classrooms and the Politics of Feminist Knowledge Production
Radhika Govinda, Lecturer in Sociology, University of Edinburgh, UK University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom

35. Issues of land right and marginality: A Study of women farmers from suicide affected households.
Dhananjay Sontakke, Associate Professor of Sociology, Priyadarshini Women’s College, Wardha. Email: dhananjay_dks@rediffmail.com

36. Land Acquisition and its Impact on Family Relationships
Preeti Raj, Research Scholar, Dept. Of Sociology, MDU Rohtak, Email: raj.preeti19@yahoo.com

37. Marginalising the Infertile: Experiences in A Fertile Society
Keya Bagchi, Assistant Teacher, Bamangola High School (H.S.), Malda, West Bengal, Email: keya_bagchi@rediffmail.com

38. Market as the space for social mobility and identity assertion for the women in Manipur
Naorem Nishikanta Mangang, M.Phil, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata.

Nilanjana Goswami, Jawaharlal Nehru University, Email: goswaminilanjana07@gmail.com

40. Married women in higher education: Prospects and Challenges
Nisha Saini, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, MDU Rohtak Haryana, Email: nishudahiya89@gmail.com
Desraj Sabharwal, Professor, Department of Sociology, MDU, Email: desraj.sabharwal@yahoo.in

41. Me Too Movement: A New Era in Indian Feminism
Rajni Bala, Dept. of Sociology, B.U.C College, Batala, Email: drrajnibala@gmail.com

42. Me Too voices from the sanitation and construction workers of Hyderabad: Understanding the discourse of sexual harassment at workplace from the margins.
Shalini, Research Scholar, Centre for Social Exclusion and Exclusive Policy, University of Hyderabad. Mail: shalini158@gmail.com

43. Mechanisation in coffee industry: Effects on female labour in Karnataka
Molly Chattopadhyay, Associate Professor, Economic Analysis Unit, Indian Statistical Institute, Bangalore Centre, 8th Mile Mysore Road, RVCE Post, Bangalore, E-mail: molly@isibang.ac.in

44. Modernity from the Margins? : Gender, Mobility and Information Technology in India
Sakshi Shukla and Mayurakshi Chaudhuri.
45. Men and Feminism
Pritam Malakar, University of Gourbanga.

46. My Age and My Plight
(A study about relationship of Aged Women with their family members in Dibrugarh District of Assam)
Gitamoni Hazarika, Student, Village Nakhangia, Bangali Goan, Post Halibonda, Dist. Dibrugarh email: hgitamoni@gmail.com
And Jyoti Prasad Saikia, Email: jsaikia1969@gmail.com

47. Narrating Conflict: Representation of the Marginal Woman Caught in Conflict Zones in Contemporary Assamese Literature
Mukuta Borah, Assistant Professor of English, School of Languages and Culture, Sharda University, Plot No. 32-34, Knowledge Park III, Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh, Email i.d: mukta8th@gmail.com

48. Occupational Challenges and Job Satisfaction: A Case Study of Women Bus Conductors
N. Somashekar, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, National Degree College, Bagepalli, Chikkaballapur Dist. Karnataka Email: lr.somashekar@gmail.com

49. On-Going Trends and Patterns of Childless by Choice Women in Bengaluru – A Study
Arifa Tarannum, Research Scholar, Centre for Women’s Studies, Bangalore University, Bangalore, Email: tarannumarifa16@gmail.com

50. Perceptions on Homosexuality in Contemporary Indian Society
Damini Biloria, Phd Research Fellowship (Sociology).E-mail ID: damini10rajput@gmail.com

Banhishikha Ghosh, M. Phil Scholar, CSSS/SSS/JNU

52. Psycho – Social Problems of Rural Widows and Welfare Programmes
Sunita R. Jabagoudar, Research Scholar, Rani Chennamma University, Belagavi.

53. Rape Narrative: Dynamics of Power over Sexuality
Jolly Ghosh, Pondicherry University

54. Redefining Motherhood in Contemporary India
55. Role of Technology and Social Behavioural Change Communication in combating Malnutrition: 
A Sociological Study of POSHAN Abhiyaan (National Nutrition Mission) 
Shalini Singh, Sr. Consultant, POSHAN Abhiyaan, Ministry of Women and Child Development, 3rd 
Floor, Sansad Marg, New Delhi Email: sshuklalko@gmail.com

56. Rural Women Empowerment Through Rural Employment Programmes: A Study of 
Muzaffapprur District 
Ranjana Sinha, Head, P. G. Deptt. Of Sociology, B. R. A. Bihar University, Muzaffarpur 
Email : ranjananc56@gmail.com
Ranbir Kumar, Post Doctoral Fellow (UGC), P. G. Deptt. of Sociology, B. R. A. Bihar University, 
Muzaffarpur

57. ‘Sambandham’ to ‘Kalayanam’: Transformation of Marriage among Nayar Matrilineal 
structure in Kerala 
Lekha N B, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, SreeNarayana College, Chempazhanthy, 
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala.

Usharana Harisingh Gour, Vishwavidyalaya Sagarap.

59. A Sociological Study of Self Help Groups are Economic Support to Dalit Women’s. (With 
special reference to Hassan District) 
Suresha.C, Assistant Professor, Dept of Postgraduate Studies in Sociology, Govt Arts, Commerce and 
Postgraduate College-Autonomous, Hassan, Karnataka.

60. Socio-Structural Constraints Faced By Women Entrepreneurs in Thrissur District: A Life 
Course Approach 
Gloria M. Babu, Research Scholar, Christ (Deemed to be University), Bengaluru. 
Navya KA, Research Scholar, Christ (Deemed to be University), Bengaluru.

61. Status of WIDOWS in Indian History with reference to VEDIC PERIOD 
Manisha Sharma, Research Scholar, Banaras Hindu University, Email: manisweet.1028@yahoo.com

62. Status of Women in Higher Education 
Jyoti Gagangras, Head Department of Sociology and Vice Principal, Modern College of Arts, Science 
and Commerce Ganeshkhind Pune.

63. The Enraged Woman Sevayit 
Soma Dutta, Research scholar, Gourbanga University, Department of Sociology
64. The extent and effects of the sexual harassment of Working Women
(A Sociological study on Sexual Harassment of working women in Tumkur city of Karnataka)
A.N.Gayathri, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sociology, FMKMC College, A Constituent College of Mangalore University, Madikeri, Kodagu (Dist), Email: dr.angayathri@gmail.com

65. Unveiling the Marginalized-an Exploratory Study to Know about Experiences of the Hijras in the Outskirts of Kolkata
Jayeeta Basu, Research Scholar, University of Calcutta, Email: basujayeeta24@gmail.com

66. Women and Health: A Study of Women Labourers in a Tea Estate of Assam
Upasana Borthakur, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, IGNOU, Delhi.

67. Transforming the view on Transgenders: The third Eye View
Deep Shikha, Student, Banaras Hindu University.

68. Toxic Masculinity and Gender Socialization: A sociological study of Varanasi
Shreshtha Choudhury, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi.

69. Through the Prism: Contesting the Lone Discourse of Muslim Women’s Subjugation
Qazi Sarah Rasheed, Research Scholar, Dept. of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur, Email: sarah@iitk.ac.in

70. The Role of Community Based Organisation in Empowering Transgender
Silpa G Nair, Student, Department of Sociology Pondicherry University.

71. The Others Perspective From The Margins
Prathibha B. Ahire, Head, Department of sociology, Shivaji, College, Kannad. Aurangabad, (M.S) Email: pratibhaahire68@gmail.com

72. The Lost Soul in The Dark Room
Anindita Ghosh, Research Scholar, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian Institute of Technology Mandi, Himachal Pradesh. Email: andita20ghosh@gmail.com

73. The Gendering of Occupation: Gender Segregation at the Workplace
Rubeena Ali Bhat, Research Scholars, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir, Srinagar.
74. Women Climbers: Negotiating Gender Dimensions in Mountaineering
Dhiraj Mukherjee, Kolkata, Email: dhiraajmukherjee8@gmail.com

75. Women Empowerment and Political Participation: A Sociological Study in West Bengal
Labani Dey, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Vidyasagar University, West Bengal, India. Email: labanidey@yahoo.com & S.A.H. Moinuddin, Department of Sociology, Vidyasagar University, West Bengal, India.

76. Women Empowerment in India, Son-Syndrome and sex selective abortions: A Reality
Jaya, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh UP Email: jayasaini4@gmail.com

77. Women of Words and Colours: A Study of Gilman’s “The Yellow Wallpaper” And Nemichandra’s “Hosa Huuttu”
R.Purnima, Professor of English, (Retd), Karnataka State Open University, Mysuru 570006 Email: ramaraopurnima@gmail.com

78. Women, Intersectionalities and Literary Representations: A Discussion on Sarah Joseph’s ‘Aalahayude Pennakkal’
Anamika K H, Student, IMA Sociology, University of Hyderabad Email: anamikahkumar@gmail.com

79. Women’s autonomy over their bodies: an engagement through the lens of surrogacy regulations in India
Mdhubanti Sen, Email: madhubanti.cug289@gmail.com

80. “Women’s Higher Education- Indian Scenario”
Asha A Suratkal, Sinhgad Law College, Pune, Email: suratkalasha@gmail.com

81. Working Women and Changing Scenario of Decision Making
Arun Kumar, P.G.T. Geography, Haryana, Email: geographerarun@gmail.com
82. भारत में लैंगिक समानता
निर्मला मालवीय एवं समाजशास्त्र विभाग, बरक़तउल्ला विश्वविद्यालय, भोपाल (म.प्र)

83. Babita Srivastava, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, F G College Raebareli (U.P)
Email: habitarbl1979@yahoo.com

84. अनुसूचित जाति की महिलाओं में घरेलू हिंसा के प्रति जागरूकता: एक समाजशास्त्रीय विश्लेषण
प्रभाकर पासियार, समाजशास्त्र विभाग, बाबासाहेब भीमराव अम्बेडकर विश्वविद्यालय लखनऊ।

85. No Title: Avadhesh N Rai

RC 11 SOCIOLOGY OF ENVIRONMENT

Convener: Anoop Kumar Singh (dr.anoopsinghdav@gmail.com)

1. Marginalization and Natural Resources
Anoop Kumar Singh, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, D.A.V. P.G.College, Kanpur. (CSJM university). Email: dr.anoopsinghdav@gmail.com

2. Environmental Degradation and Role of Youth in Environment Protection
Preeti Dwivedi, Assistant Prof. Mahila Mahavidyalaya (PG) College, Kanpur. EMail: preetidwivedi70@yahoo.com

3. A Study On Solid Waste And It’s Disposal In Usilampatti Town
C.P. Ranith, Research Scholar, Email: uhrranith@gmail.com
P. Rajkumar, Professor, Department of Sociology, Madurai Kamaraj University. Email: eswar_rajkumar@yahoo.com

4. Uses of Remote Sensing Application in Agriculture in Relation to Natural Resource and Environment Management
Uttara Yadav, Department of Sociology, MahilaVidyalaya Degree College, Lucknow. Email: uttara.sociology@gmail.com

5. Forest Community in Post-Colonial Indian Forest Policies and Laws
Amit Jain, Doctoral Scholar, Department of Policy Studies, TERI School of Advanced Studies, New Delhi Email: amitjainho@yahoo.com
Smriti Das, Associate Professor, Department of Policy Studies, TERI School of Advanced Studies, New Delhi.

Rita, Ph.D. Scholar, Department of Sociology, Central University of Allahabad, Allahabad.
Email: singhrita084@gmail.com

Jhimli Bhattacharjee, Department of Sociology, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Guwahati Campus.
EMail: cjhimli@gmail.com

8. Reconstructing the Eco-Religious Discourse in India: Perspectives from Uttara Kannada District, Western Ghats.
Manisha Rao, Department of Sociology, University of Mumbai.
Email: manisharao008@gmail.com

C.A. Somashekharappa, Department of Sociology, Karnataka University, Dharwad- 580003.
Email: caskar319@rediffmail.com

10. Role of National Service Scheme in Sanitation: Gandhi to PM Modi (With reference to adopted Village of NSS)
Birendra Kumar Singh, Formerly Head, Post Graduate Department of Sociology, B.R. A. Bihar University, Muzaffarpur.
Email: dr.bksighsociology@yahoo.com

11. Plight of Disabled People during Disaster
A. Puvi Lakshmi, Guest Faculty, Department of Sociology, University of Madras, Chennai-600005.
EMail: puvilakshmi@gmail.com

12. Relocating Social Ecology Perspectives in Environmental Discourses
B.S. Jadhav, Assistant Professor, School of Social Sciences, SRTM, University, Nanded, Maharashtra.
Email: jadhavbs08@gmail.com

13. Effects of Population Growth on Environment
Ramesh B. Malagi, Assistant Professor, Devanampriya Ashok Government First Grade College, Maski-584124, Raichur, Karnataka.
Email: 44ramesh@gmail.com

14. A Sociological Study on The Environmental Awareness Among College Students in Mysore
District, Karnataka State.
Roopa. S, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Government First Grade College, Bettadapura, Periyapatna Taluk, Mysore District Email: roopara0123@gmail.com.

G.K. Venugopal, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Sri Mahadeshwara Government First Grade College, Kollegala 571 440. Karnataka.Email: gkvenugopalblr@gmail.com

16. The Role of NGOs and Civil Society in Global Environmental Protection - A Study
S. Sahiti, Faculty. Department of Sociology and Social Work, University Arts & Science College, Kakatiya University, Warangal, Telangana State.
T. Srinivas, Professor of Sociology, Department of Sociology & Social Work, University Arts & Science College, Kakatiya University, Warangal, Telangana State.

17. Development, Ecological Changes and SEZ: ASociological Analysis of Alwar District
Gaurav Kumar, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Vidya Vihar, Rae Bareli Road,Lucknow. Email: grb15apr@gmail.com

18. A Strange Concoction of Festivity and Misery-The Case of Human-Elephant Relations in Balasore, Odisha.
Medha Nayak, Research Scholar, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, National Institute of Science Education and Research,Bhubaneswar.Email: leomedha31@gmail.com

19 Environmental Discourse at the Margin: A Case in Mizoram.
Lallawm Sanga, Ph.D Scholar, Department of Sociology, NEHU. Email: lommakk@gmail.com

20. Locating Diverse Movements within a Movement:A Case Study on Bhabadeeghi.
Akash Jash, P G Student, Jadavpur University.Email: ajash.ju@gmail.com

21. The Role of “Swachh Bharat Abhiyan” in the Development of Environmental Sanitation (with special reference to Gram panchayats of Tumkur district)
P.H. Govindaraya, Assistant Professor, Government First Grade College,Chikkanayakanahally, Tumkur District,Karnataka. Email: govindarayaph@gmail.com.

22. Territorialisation of Water
Susan Visvanathan, Professor, Centre for the Study of Social Systems, School of Social Sciences JNU, N.Delhi. E Mail: susanvisvanathan@mail.jnu.ac.in ; susanvisvanathan@gmail.com
23. Climate Change in South India  
Subhaschandra J. Malled Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Gulbarga University, Kalaburagi – 585106 Email: subhumalled@gmail.com  
Sindhe Jaganath R. Professor and Chairman, Department of Studies and Research in Sociology, Gulbarga University, Kalaburagi- 585106 Email: sj_ramanna@yahoo.in

RC-12 SOCIOLOGY OF HEALTH, AGEING AND WELL-BEING

Convener: Amarendra Mahapatra (Email: amarmaha@gmail.com)

1. Illness, Illness Doubts and Healthcare Illusion: A Sociological Exploration Of Illness Narratives of Migrant Construction Workers  
Mohammad Akram, Professor, Department of Sociology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh (U.P.). Email: akram_soc@yahoo.co.in

2. Health Problems of Differently Abled Persons - With Special Reference To Chennai City  
Nagaveni. E., Research Scholar in Sociology, School of Social Sciences, Tamil Nadu Open University, Saidapet, Chennai. Email: nsnv2011@gmail.com

3. Lived Experience Of Long Stay Patients In Mental Health Care Institution  
Jhimli Chatterjee, Email: cjhimli@gmail.com

4. Multidimensional Analysis of Health Hazards of Old Age People In Tribal Community  
D. Thirumalraja Assistant Professor of Sociology, School of Social Sciences, Tamil Nadu Open University, Saidapet, Chennai – 15, Tamil Nadu.

5. Health And Well Being Of Marginalised Groups: A Social Insight  
Deepa Sharma, Ex. Dean of arts faculty, Md College Shri Ganganagar (Rajasthan). Email: Sharma.deepa52@gmail.com

6. Indigenous Irulas And Modern Health Facilities In Nilgiri District Of Tamil Nadu  
M. Thamilarasan, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Madras, Chepauk, Chennai-600005, Tamil Nadu, India. E:mail: mahatamil@gmail.com

7. Health of Women In India: A Comparative Study Of Various Religious Groups With Special Focus On Minorities  
Hiba Naaz, Email: hibanaazamu@gmail.com
8. A Comparative Study On Reproductive Health Problems Faced By Upper Class And Lower Class Women In Delhi.
Hitashi Shawani, (Ph.d Scholar Amity Institute of Social Sciences, Amity University, Noida).
Email: hitashishawani90@gmail.com

Manjula S.V. Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Government First Grade College, Varthur, Bangalore – 560087. Email: sv.manjula.jkr@gmail.com

10. Influence Of Non-Governmental Actors In Maternal And Child Health Sector Of Bihar.
Papia Raj. Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian Institute Of Technology Patna. Bihta, Patna, Bihar 801106. Email: praj@iitp.ac.in

11. Construction of Medical Marginality: Everyday Medical Practice In A Unani Hospital
Priyam Sharma, Institutional Affiliation: University Of Hyderabad.
Email: priyam07sharma@gmail.com

12. Self- Identity Of Aged Women: A Study In Assam
Gitamoni Hazarika, Email: hgitamoni@gmail.com

13. Life Events, Living Arrangement And Satisfaction Among Rural Elderly Women
R. Maruthakutti, Professor, Department of Sociology, Manonmaniam Sundaranar University, Tirunelveli -627 012, Tamil Nadu.

14. The Impact of Mining on Women Health In Karnataka (Special Reference To Ballari District).
Veerendra Kumar N. Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Ballari.
Basavaraja. T Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Ballari Email: basavaraja777@gmail.com

C A. Somashekharappa, Karnataka University, Dharwad- 580003. Email: caskar319@rediffmail.com

16. Maternal and Child Health Status Among Tribal Communities: A Study In Katkona Village Of Korea District, Chhattisgarh.
Sujita Sethi, Research Scholar, PG Dept of Sociology Sambalpur University.
Email: suzi4jagan@gmail.com
17. Reproductive Rights And Women’s Health: Challenges Facing India
Preeti Dwivedi, Assistant Prof. Mahila Mahavidyalaya (PG) College, Kanpur Email: preetidwivedi70@yahoo.in

Shalini Patel, Research scholar, Dept. Sociology, University of Lucknow. Email: shalinifromlko@gmail.com

19. Marginality And Being Old: Conditions Of The Elderly Residing In Old Age Homes Of Mumbai.
Annu Baranwal, Research Scholar, University of Mumbai. Email: baranwalannu@gmail.com

20. Foucault And The Questions Of Power In Digital Healthcare
Mamata Bijarania & Mayurakshi Chaudhuri. Email: mamtabijarnya@gmail.com

21. Hope of Health for Marginalised Section From Ayushman Bharat Programme
Arun Kumar Dubey, Email: arun.dubey@bhu.ac.in

22. Adam’s Concern For Eve’s Wellbeing: A Review
Manushi Srivastava, Email: manushi.bhu@gmail.com

23. An Epidemiological Profile Of Renal Failure Patients In Odisha.
Debajanee Lenka, Liza Swain, Email: liza.swain7@gmail.com

Madhusmita Barwa, Research Scholar, Sambalpur University. Email: barwasmita@gmail.com

Makardhwaj Kar, Doctoral Scholar at Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. Email: makardhwaj88@gmail.com

26. The State Wise Correlation and Regression Analysis Between Infant Mortality Rate and Women Who Has 10 Or More Years Of Schooling In India.
Nandkumar Baburao Bodhgire, Assistant Professor in Economics, School of Social Sciences,
Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathwada University, Email: n99bodhgire@gmail.com

27. Impact Of Family on Overweight And Obesity Among Urban Youth In Chennai.
Arul Selvan, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Queen Mary’s College, Chennai. Email: arulselvan257@gmail.com

28. Role of Traditional Food Habits, Value Pattern And Well-Being Of Rural Women
Alok Kumar, Dept. of Sociology, C.C.S. University, Meerut, U.P. Email: aloysocio@gmail.com

29. Sociology of Healthcare: A Study On Antenatal Services On Women From The Countryside
Suman Das, Research Fellow, Department of Humanities And Social Sciences. (NIT), Rourkela, Odisha- 769008, Email- d.suman26litu@yahoo.co.in

30. Ageism In India: A Sociological Analysis
Satish Kr. Gupta, Research Scholar, (RGIPT) JAIS, Uttar Pradesh-229304
Email: pso17002@rgipt.ac.in

31. Market and Exclusionary Discourse Around Organ Donation: Case Study Of Shatayu Foundation
Janaki R Nair, IIT Gandhinagar. Email: janaki.nair@iitgn.ac.in

32. Life After Death – A Sociological Study On Organ Donation.
S. Narasimha Murthy, M.A., M.SC., M.ED, M.PHIL, Sri Venkateswara University, Tirupati.
Email : simham.murty@gmail.com

33. Health And Well Being Of Marginalised Groups: A Social Insight
Deepa Sharma, Jagatpur, Ahmedabad (Gujarat). Email: sharma.deepa52@gmail.com

34. Living Arrangements And Social Support Networks of the Elderly In A Traditional Agrarian Community: In Tamil Nadu.
S.K. Ramani Email: ramani.kandaswamy@gmail.com

35. Social Factors of Immunization: An Empirical Analysis
Vijayalakshmi G, Assistant Professor of Sociology, GFGC, Raibaag, Belagavi.
Email: vijayalakshmi1500@yahoo.in
36. मध्य प्रदेश में कुपोषण की स्थिति एक एक
Ashwini C. Bhagat, Email: hajeet973@gmail.com

37. Ravindranath Sharma

विभिन्न रोगों के उपचार में मंत्र उपचार प्रविधि की उपयोगिता का अध्ययन: अध्ययनवेद के विशेष संदर्भ में

38. Rajendra Bagate Email: bagaterajendra3@gmail.com

"वृद्धाश्रमों में रहने वाले वृद्धों की मानसिक स्वास्थ्य स्थिति"

39. Changing Attitude of Middle Aged Women on Health
Ningamma V Jantil, Research Scholar, Rani Channamma University, Belagavi-591156. Email: ningammavj@gmail.com

RC-13 SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY

Convener: Bipul Kumar Bhadra (Email: bipul.bhadra@gmail.com)

1. Impact of Science and Technology on Society – An Observation
K. Ailaiah, Associate Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Kakatiya University, Warangal, TS. Email: ailaiah.kunta@gmail.com.

2. IPL as an Agency: Attitude Towards Gambling Sports Among Lower Class Youth in Urban Kolkata.
Suman Halder, M.Phil, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata-700 032, sumanfarakka1@gmail.com

3. Technological Upgradation in Aligarh lock Industry
Mariya khan, Research Scholar Department of Sociology, Aligarh Muslim University, Email: mariyakhan1919203 @gmail.com and
Abdul Matin² Department of Sociology, Aligarh Muslim University.
4. Social “Existence” Of The Deceased Through The Virtual--- Profiles Of Dead Individuals In The Social Media: A Sociological Analysis
Diptava Sarkar, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata-700 032,
Email: diptavalawrenciansarkar@gmail.com

5. The Digital Self: A Sociological Viewpoint
Sneha Dewan, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata-700 032,
snehadewan30@gmail.com

6. Fouth Industrial Revolution And The Birth Of Social Intra-Action
Sampoorna Chakraborty, Department Of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata-700 032, Sampoorna.
Creative16@Gmail.Com

7. Ethical Implications Of Of Biometrics
Nikita Singh, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata-700 032
Email:nikitasingh12n@gmail.com

8. Sociology of Love And Intimacy: An Empirical Study
Ankita Chowdhury, Department of Sociology, Kolkata-700032, Jadavpur University,
Ankitachowdhury8016@Gmail.Com

9. Paytm Use Among The Upper And Lower Class People: A Study Of The Technological Impact
Dibangon Pandit, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata 700032
panditdibangon@gmail.com

10. Digitalisation Of Identity: A Boon In Disguise or A Form of Exploitation?
Ayushikar, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata-700 032,
ayushikar37b@gmail.com

11. Individuals with special needs and Technological aids: A Sociological analysis in Kolkata
Maitrayee Dutta, Womens' college, Calcutta, Email -maitrayeedutta97@gmail.com

12. Internet Blogging: An addiction or a paid affiliation?
Mridula Das, Jogomaya Devi College, Kolkata. Email: findmriduladas@gmail.com

Aryaa Biswas, M.A. Student Rabindra Bharati University, Kolkata, Email: mona.aryaa@gmail.com
14. Cyber Deviance among The Adolescence And The School Aged Youth  
Nasrin Akhtar, Department Of Sociology, Jadavpur University, shilaakhtar5@gmail.com

15. Stigma: The Hidden Burden Behind Infertility And The Role Of Assistive Reproductive technology  
Sandipta Biswas, Rabindra Bharati University, Email: sandiptabiswas5@gmail.com

16. Health Issues and Orientations among It Professionals  
Vinodh Kumar G.C. Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, Atria Towers, Jain University, Bengaluru – 560001, Email: kumarvinodh666@gmail.com

17. Marginalisation Of Women In Media Technology  
Asmita Dubey, Research Scholar (PhD), Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi-110025  
asmito0812@gmail.com

18. Hyderabad Metro and Changing Face Of Transport And Technology: A Sociological Study Of Technological Deprivation  
Vunnam Rajasekar, PhD scholar, university of Hyderabad, razzhcu@gmail.com

19. Inclusive Disaster Risk Management: A Study of the Experience Of Persons With Disabilities And The Role Of Technology In Urban Flooding In Bhubaneswar  
Chinmayee Mishra, Department of Sociology, Utkal University, Vani Vihar, Bhubaneswar, Odisha.

Mukti Singh, Department Of Sociology, Rabindra Bharati University, Kolkata, Email: muktisingh423@gmail.com

21. Dark Comedy and Technology: Paradigmatic Change In The Sociology Of Culture  
Anushka Lahiri, St Xavier’s College, Kolkata, anushkawork10@gmail.com

22. Modified Bodies, Fashion and Identity Projects: A Sociological Analysis  
Seema Dutta, Lecturer, Department of Sociology, Jogamaya Devi College, Kolkata.  
bashpatriarchy2009@gmail.com

23. Information Technology and Social Inclusion: A Study Of The Department Of Agriculture, Government Of Assam  
Tripti Das and Sambit Mallick, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati, Guwahati -781039 Email: dtripeti7@gmail.com
Dhiraaj Mukherjee, St.Xaviers College (Autonomous), Kolkata. Email: dhiraajmukherjee8@gmail.com

Srijeeta Das, St.Xaviers College, Kolkata. Email: srijeetaxperia@gmail.com

Subrata Roy, RabindraBharati University, Kolkata. Email: roy961160@gmail.com

27. Cyber Bullying And Youths: A Sociological Investigation
SayantanDutta, RabindraBharati University, Kolkata. Email: sayantandutta728@gmail.com

28. Impact Of Technology On Toto Tribes Of North Bengal
Shradha Rai, M.Phil Scholar, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata, Email: shradharai19@gmail.com

29. Women In Bollywood Films: Analyzing The Role Of Technology
Payal Sen, Department of Sociology, Calcutta University, Kolkata. Email: senpayal97@gmail.com

30. Reflections On Engineering Education In India: A Case Study Of Iit Patna
Aditya Raj, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian Institute of Technology Patna (Bihar). Email: aditya.raj@iitp.ac.in

31. Importance Of Matrimonial Websites And Technology: A Sociological Study In Kolkata
SaranyaSarkarWomens' College, Calcutta. Email: saranyasarkar2@gmail.com

32. Impact Of Internet Of Things On Smart Cities: Exploring Positives And Negatives Of A New Technology
Debalina Roy, Department Of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata. Email: roydebalina3@gmail.com

33. The Study Of The Increasing Tendency Of Using Mobile Phone By School Girls
Sudheer Kumar Srivastava, Assistant Professor, Dept. of sociology, Ramjisahai P. G. College, Rudrapur – Deoria (UP) Email: sudheer.srivastava80@gmail.com
34. The Impact Of Internet Communication On Social Interaction
Payel Barman, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata-700 032. Email: Payelbarman2017@gmail.com

35. Pornography And Youth: A Sociological Perspective
Priya Roy, Department Of Sociology, RabindraBharati University, Kolkata. Email:12priya.roy@gmail.com

36. Sociology Theory: An Application To Technology
Priya Addhya, Department Of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata. Email: Priyaaddhya97@gmail.com

37. Impact of Technology On Tea Garden Labourers In Darjeeling
Samip Sinchuri, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Salesian College Sonada, Darjeeling. Email: samip.sinchuri@yahoo.com

38. Impact of Internet On Education, Knowledge And Culture Of Teenagers: An Empirical Investigation
Santosh Kumar M Katke, Asst. Professor of Sociology Govt. First Grade College Banakapur-581202. Email: santoshsmk1976@gmail.com

39. Role of Technology In Masculinity And Sexuality: A Sociological Study Of High School Boys Of Kolkata.
MadhurimaDasgupta, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Adamas University, Kolkata.

40. Seeking Sexual Health Information Online: A Sociological Study Of The College Going Lgbtq Youth In Kolkata
Madhuja Bhattacharya, Departmet of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata. Email: madhuja.arshavin@gmail.com

41. Information Technology Industry And Social Mobility: A Case Study Of It Professional In Hyderabad
Nagaraju Gundemeda, Department of Sociology, School of Social Sciences, University of Hyderabad-Central University, Post-Hyderabad-500046. Email: nagarajuhcu@gmail.com

42. Impacts of Biotechnology On Society: A Theoretical Analysis
Arpana Tamang, Department of Sociology Jadavpur University, Kolkata. Email: alishatamang360@gmail.com
43. Exploring Role of New Media, Non-Governmental Organizations and Social Advocacy Groups in Creating Public Awareness and Shaping Public Attitudes Towards GM Food Crops in North 24 Parganas, South 24 Parganas, Nadia and Hooghly districts of West Bengal (India)
Sreyasi Chatterjee, Assistant Teacher (Sociology), Modern High School for Girls, Kolkata. Email: d.liberal.feminist@gmail.com

44. Use and Impact of Mobile Phone And Internet: A Sociological Investigation Of College Students In Malda District
Samir Biswas, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, GazoleMahavidyalaya, Gazole, Malda, 73212. Email: samir.biswas08@gmail.com

45. Medical Decisions at The End Of Life In Indian Scenario: Towards A Socio-Ethical Approach
Hema Prasad, Research Scholar, Department of Philosophy TilkaMajhi, Bhagalpur University, Bihar. Email: prasadhe9@gmail.com

46. Suicide in the Era of Technology: A Sociological Perspective
Swati Singh, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Faculty of Social Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Banaras -221005. Email: swatisinghbhu11@gmail.com

47. The Material and The Ineffable: The Creolisation Of Marginalised Epistemologies
Harish Naraindas, Professor, Centre for the Study of Social Systems, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. Email: harish.naraindas@gmail.com

48. The Role of E-Learning In Indian Higher Education System
Sumanth S. Hiremath, Dept. of Sociology, Rani Channamma University, Belagavi- 591156Karnataka. Email: sumanthhiremath@gmail.com

49. Ageing and the Technological Opportunities in Everyday Life: A Sociological Analysis
Trisha Bakshi, Research Fellow, Department of Sociology, Vidyasagar University, Midnapore, West Bengal. Email: trishabksh@gmail.com

RC 14 GLOBALIZATION AND CULTURE
Convener: V.P. Singh (Email: etdvrps@gmail.com)

Parvez A. Abbasi, Professor of Sociology (Retired), VNSG University, Surat-395007. Email: parvezabbasi@yahoo.co.in
2. The “glocal” Baul Gaan: Changing grounds in the music performances of the Wandering Minstrels of Bengal and Transnational Connections

Aratrika Bhattacharya, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Presidency University, Calcutta. Email: aratrika.uoh@gmail.com, hpakhi@gmail.com

3. Globalization, Mobile Phone and Marginalized Groups: Transformation of below in Developing Countries

Vinay Singh Chauhan, J.R.F., Department of Sociology, University of Lucknow. Email: vinaysocio@gmail.com

4. Integrating with the Mainstream: Exploration of Consumer Culture in North-East India

Sarita Chetri, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, NEHU, Shillong, Meghalaya

5. Driving as a Vocation: Reflections from Uber ‘Partners’ in Hyderabad

Ram Mohan Chitta, M.A Sociology, Department of Sociology, University of Hyderabad. Email: rmchitta@gmail.com

6. Stalking through Social Media: A Comparative Study of Tezpur town and Guwahati City of Assam

Suparna Dhar, Assistant professor, Department- Sociology, University of Science & Technology Meghalaya. Email: drsupu00@gmail.com

7. Debunking the Trend of Vulgar, Alcoholic and Weaponry songs culture in Indian languages

Punditrao Dharenavar, Assistant Professor, PG Govt. College, sector - 46, Chandigarh. Email: panjabi.maboli@gmail.com

8. Nagas Tradition and Culture in the face of Globalization

Silas Gangmei, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Chennai, University of Madras. Email: Silasgangmeu9@gmail.com

M. Thamilarasan, Head i/c Dept. of Sociology, Chennai, University of Madras. Email: mahathamil@gmail.com

9. The Rights of Women and Social Minority Groups: Critical Perspectives on Democratic Participation and Hate Speech Legislation Reform

Philippa M. Hall, Email: philippa.m.hall@gmail.com

10. Living at the Margin: A Study of ‘Middle class’ in the Neoliberal Era

Jha, Isha, Research Scholar, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, II, Mandi, Himachal Pradesh, 175001. Email: aegislike@gmail.com
11. An Interpretative Theoretical Analysis of Maintaining Hegemony on Marginalised Indian by Indian Bourgeois in the Contemporary Globalised World
Sudermathi Kannan R., Research scholar, Dept. of Sociology, University of Madras, Chennai. Email: kannan.r1509@gmail.com
D.Thamilarasan, Head i/c & Associate Professor, Dept. of Sociology, University of Madras, Chennai. Email: mahathamil@gmail.com

Debanjana Nag, Research Scholar, Centre for Development Studies, University of Allahabad, Prayag Raj-211002. Email: debanjana22.nag22@yahoo.com

13. Gulf Migration and the Middle Class Phenomenon in Kerala: Kerala Model under Scrutiny
Antony Palackal, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram. Email: antonymalackal@gmail.com

14. Theyyam in Malabar: Images of Transition of the Marginalized Castes in the Age of Globalization and Modernization
Rumina Pushkin, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, SavitribaiPhule Pune University, Pune. Email: rumie6446@gmail.com

Sreekala. E. Associate Professor, School of Education, Pondicherry University. GyanendraRawat. UGC-Junior Research Fellow, School of Education, Pondicherry University Email: gyanendrainfo2@gmail.com

16. Tackling issues of Globalisation in Higher Education in India: Some Insights from one of the Developed Countries of East Asia
Roopa Rani T. S., Former Assistant Professor, Department of Education, Assam University, Silchar-788011,Email: roopa.jnu@gmail.com

PandharinathTrimbak Shelake, Department of Sociology, New Arts, Commerce and Science College,Ahmednagar. Email: pandharits@gmail.com

18. Globalization and its Effects on Society
Vikas V. Shewale, Associate Professor & Head of Department Sociology, Camp Education Society, Arvind B. Telang, Sr. College, Nigdi, Pune-441044, Email: ntkshelake@gmail.com
19. Culture and Art among Vishwakarma Community in Karnataka: A Sociological Outlook
Veerendra Kumar N, Assistant Professor & Chairman, Department of Sociology, Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Bellary, Karnataka- 583105 Email: nveerendrakumar@yahoo.com
Akkasali Shivakumarachari, Research Scholar & ICSSR Doctoral Fellow, Department of Sociology, Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Bellary, Karnataka - 583105 Email: shivakumarakkasali10@gmail.com

20. बालशिक्षापरवैश्विककरणकारणामध्ये: उत्तरप्रदेश के विशेषसंदर्भों में
Deependra Mohan Singh, Assistant Professor, Sociology, D D U Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur, UP. Email: dmsingh93@gmail.com

21. Globalization and Stratification
Pankaj Kumar Singh, Assistant Professor Maharana Pratap Govt. PG College Bilsa Budaun-243633. Email: pankajsociohdi@rediffmail.com

22. Globalization, Localisation and Marginalisation in Print Media: A Study of Regional newspaper
Shruti Singh, Associate Professor of Sociology, Amity Institute of Social Sciences, Amity University, Noida. Email: shruti27singh@gmail.com

23. Globalization of Media & Empowerment of Women in India
Snehil Singh, Research Candidate, Centre for Development Studies, University of Allahabad Prayag Raj-211002, UP. Email: snehilisingh7@gmail.com

Vilok Singh, Assist. Professor, Dept. of Sociology, Swami Sahjanand P G College, Ghazipur UP. Email: singhvilok@gmail.com

25. Globalization and Culture: Conceptual Issues
Virendra P. Singh, Professor of Globalization and Development Studies, University of Allahabad, Prayag Raj-211002 Email: etdrvps@gmail.com

Research Scholar, Centre for Development Studies, University of Allahabad, Prayag Raj-2110002 Email: tiwari.preeti31@gmail.com

27. Globalization and Transformation of Indigenous Industry in Uttar Pradesh
Jitendra Kumar Yadav, Research Scholar, Centre for Development Studies, University of Allahabad, Prayag Raj-2110002, UP. Email: jitendra28yadav@gmail.com
28. Globalisation and Tourism  
Khushboo Dutta, Research scholar, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar Central University, Lucknow, UP.  
Email: dutta.khushboo@yahoo.in

RC 15 Agrarian Structure and Social Transformation  
Convener: N K Bhargava (Email: naresh.bhargava@gmail.com)  

1. Role of Science and Technology in Transformation of Agrarian Society.  
Anil Kumar Srivastava, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, J.N.M.PG. College, Barabanki.  
25001(U.P.) Email: dr.anilksrivastava@gmail.com

2. Social Change & The Marginalized: The Case of The Queer Community  
Anirban Banerjee, Professor of Sociology, The University of Burdwan. Email: anirban_2banerjee1961@yahoo.co.uk

3. Suicide: The only Remedy for Indian Farmers  
Anjana Yadav, Assistant Professor, Sociology department, Govt. G.D. College, Alwar (Rajasthan)  
Email: anjana0622@gmail.com

4. Transforming Agrarian Society with E-Technology  
Ashutosh Vyas, Associate Professor, Govt. P.G. College, Chittorgarh. E mail  
ashtoshvyas18@yahoo.com

5. बिहार के आदिवासी महिलाओं की मातृ स्वास्थ्य सम्बन्धी जागरूकता: पश्चिम चम्पारण के मुन्डा एवं ओरोव जनजातियों का तुलनात्मक अध्ययन  
आयुषी अजश्वनी वमायए संस्त्िान अध्ययन संस्त्िान, पटना-800001 Email: ayushiaverma@gmail.com

B.N. Prasad, Professor & Head, Sociology & Social Anthropology,A. N. Sinha Institute of Social Studies, Patna. E-mail: Prasad06bn@yahoo.co.in

7. दलित कृषकों में सामाजिक तथा राजनीतिक गत्यात्मकता: लखनऊ जनपद के एक गाँव का समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन ।
8. Indian Agrarian Scenario In The Context Of Globalisation Of The Economy : A Sociological Analysis
Chura Giri, Margherita, Assam Email: chura_giri@rediffmail.com

9. Social Transformation of Agrarian Social Structure of India: A Sociological Analysis
Dinesh Kumar Singh, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 221005 Email: dksinghsociology@gmail.com

10. ग्रामीण कृषि संरचना में मुख्यमंत्री ग्रामीण पेयजल निर्मय योजना के द्वारा सामाजिक परिवर्तन का एक समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन
dhananjaykumar.soc@gmail.com

11. A Study on Knowledge of Improved Cultivation Practices of Sugarcane in Davanagere District, Karnataka
Gangadharayya Hiremath, Head, Department of Sociology Govt. First Grade College, Davangere-04 Email: grhiremath@yahoo.com

Gomathi R, Ph.D Scholar, Department of Sociology, University of Madras, Chennai. Email: pushpagom@gmail.com

13. महात्मा जोतीरानी फुले के सामाजिक, आर्थिक दर्शन का भारतीय किसानों पर प्रभाव का (एक समाजशास्त्री अध्ययन)
gnsinghallahabad@gmail.com

14. सामाजिक विज्ञान के संदर्भ में मीडिया का सरोकार और मान्यताएं
Email: jyotipatel9290@gmail.com

15. Health among Women Workers: A Study in Selected Tea Gardens of Assam
Kanchan Gogoi, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Dhakuakhana College, Lakhimpur, Assam: 787055 Email: gogoikanchan10@gmail.com

16. Farmers Suicide in India: Bihar a paradox
Kanchan, Arya Mahila PG College, Chetganj, Varanasi. E mail: kanchanarya025@gmail.com

17. Technological Development and Social Transformation Among Deoris: A Study in Upor Deori Gaon, Jorhat, Assam
Khirod Deori, Head, Department of Sociology, DDR College, Chabua, Dibrugarh, Assam. Email: khirodddeori@yahoo.co.in

18. Self- Sufficient Economy to Cash Economy: An Ethnographic account of Lisu Community of Arunachal Pradesh
Kuntala Dowarah, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Madhabdev College, Narayanpur, Lakhimpur E Mail: kuntaladowarah@gmail.com

19. Impact of Globalization on Urban Society; A Study in H.D Kote taluk in Mysore District, Karnataka State
Radha. M.S. Assistant Professor, S.B.R.R. Mahajana First Grade College, Mysore, Karnataka. Email: radhamfgc@gmail.com

20. Diseases Patterns Among the Agricultural Women Workers
Malini Revankar, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Karnatak University, Dharwad. E mail: malinir925@gmail.com

21. Sustaining Llivelhood through NRLM: A Study in Social Transformation
Manish Tiwari, Assistant Professor, Sociology, Arya Mahila P.G. College, Chetganj, Varanasi Email: manishtiwaribhu@gmail.com

22. A Sociological Study on the Impact of Usage of Information Communication Technology in Agriculture in Doddaballapura Taluk
Nandeesh H S, Assistant Professor in Sociology,GFGC, Napoklu, Madikeri. Email: nandeesh.soc@gmail.com

Nitin Gaikwad , Project Fellow, UGC-SAP-DRS-II, School of Social Science, S. R. T. Marathwada University, Nanded-431603. Email: nitinvijayg@gmail.com
24. Ethnographic Notes from Premchand’s Godan: Understanding Agrarian Transformation and Capitalist Development in India
Prabudh Singh, PhD Research Fellow in Sociology, Ambedkar University Delhi. Email: prabhudhsingh7@gmail.com

25. मनरेगा एवं शामीण विकास: एक समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन (बिहार राज्य के मुजफ्फरपुर जिला के संदर्भ में)
प्रकाश केशव शोध आर्थिक छात्र, एम0फिल (समाज कार्य) लखनऊ विश्वविद्यालय, लखनऊ Email: pk220469@gmail.com

26. Impact of Globalization among the Marginal Farmers in Usilampatti Taluk of Madurai District
R. Thanalakshmi, Research Scholar, Dept. of Sociology, Madurai Kamaraj University. Email: thamalaxshmir@gmail.com

27. Socio-Cultural Marginality and Emerging Dalit Discourse in India
Rajendra Kumar Mallik, ICSSR Doctoral Fellow, Division of Sociology & Social Anthropology, A N Sinha Institute of Social Studies, Patna. Email: rajendramallik362@gmail.com

Rajeev Kamal Kumar, Assistant Professor, Division of Sociology & Social Anthropology, A.N. Sinha Institute of Social Studies, North Gandhi Maidan, Patna (Bihar), 800001
Email: rkamalanthro@gmail.com

29. Rural development and Farmers suicide of Kinwat and Mahur Talukas, Nanded District, Maharashtra, India.
Rathod Vasant Bhaurao, Research Student, Department of Sociology, Dr. Babasheb Ambedkar Marathwada University, Aurangabad-431004, Maharashtra, India, Email:rathodvasant863@gmail.com

30. Contours of Changing Caste Perception in today’s India
Renu Choudhary, Assistant Professor, A N Sinha Institute of Social Studies, Patna. Email: renuchdry@gmail.com

31. Political Economy of Agrarian Transformation: Dynamics and Dialectics in Rural Maharashtra
Sampat Kale, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Tuljapur Campus, Osmanabad, Maharashtra.

32. Socio-Economic Problems of Suicide Committed Farmer Families in Marathwada Region
Sanjay Salunke, Professor & Head, Department of Sociology & Dean (Humanities), Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University, Aurangabad. Email: salunke.sb@rediffmail.com

33. MGNREGA as Social Transformation Instrument by Reduction of Rural Poverty - A Sociological Study (with special reference to Tumkur District, Karnataka)
Siddagangaiah. S. G. Assistant Professor, Dept. Of Sociology, GFGC, Tiptur, Tumkur Dist, Karnataka. Email: siddagangaiahsg@gmail.com
Nagaraja. S., Assistant Professor, Dept. Of Studies and Research in Sociology, Tumkur University, Tumkur, Karnataka.

34. Civil Society and Social Transformation of Marginalized in Post Liberalized India
Soma Roy, Research Scholar (Sociology), Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), New Delhi. Email: soma_bnr@yahoo.co.in

35. The Study on the Causes and Consequences of Farmer’s Suicides in Karnataka, Special Reference to Mandya District.
Suresha N.S. Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Maharaja’s College, University of Mysore, Mysuru, Karnataka State, Email: sureshans77@gmail.com
R. Gopalaraju, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Maharaja’s College, University of Mysore, Mysuru, Karnataka State.

36. उदारीकरण, निजीकरण और सामाजिक गतिशीलता में जनसंख्या परिवर्तन
मो0 सुजा जाहिद अनवरएए षोध छात्रएए समाजशास्त्र विभागए भूमनाथविविविविविविव मधेपुरा, बिहार
Email: zahidanwerbihar@gmail.com

37. Role of Education In Transformation of Agrarian Structure: A Case Study of Bhagamur Village In Dibrugarh District of Assam.
Trailokya Dehingia

38. Women Entrepreneurship and Rural Development
Vijay Jyoti, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, Email: vijayjyoti31@gmail.com

39. Modernising Indian Tradition: A Study in Domestic Violence
Vijaya Lakshmi Sharma, Research Scholar Department of Sociology & Social Work, A.M.U Aligarh Email: vijaylaxmi.agra@gmail.com
Noor Mohammad, Professor, Department of Sociology & Social Work M.U Aligarh. Email: misra_mukesh@rediffmail.com
40. Impact of Infrastructure on Marketing Knowledge of Coconut Farmers of Tumkur District
Vijayalakshmi. N. Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Govt. First Grade College, Madhugiri, Tumkur Dist-572132, Karnataka. Email: vijayalakshmibuvan@rediffmail.com
Yoganarasimhachari. K. Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Govt College (Autonomous) Mandya 571401 Karnataka. Email: yoganarasimha.lec@gmail.com

41. लघु समुदाय का दुःस्थता स्वरूप ग्रामीण समाज: समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययनविकास शारदेए पोस्ट डाक्टोरल फेलो, शारदेएकल पोस्ट्डाक्टोरल फेलो. - Email: vikassharde@gmail.com

42. Women Participation in Sugarcane Farming: A Sociological Analysis.
Vinita Lal, Associate Professor, NSCB Govt. Girls P.G. College, Lucknow Email: drvinitalal@gmail.com
Harinandan Kushwaha, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, University of Lucknow Email: hn.lu25@gmail.com

43. Impact of Agricultural Credit on the Livelihood of Farmers
Kumar Vivek Kant, Post Doctrol Fellow, Department of Sociology, B.H.U.Varanasi, U.P. kvivekkant@gmail.com
Mobashshera Sadaf, Department of Urdu, B.H.U.

44. Farm Loan Waiver: And It’s Impact on Agrarian Structure In Karnataka
Santosh T. D., Assistant Professor, H.O.D Of Sociology,C.G.Bellgcf, Akkialur, Hanagal(Tq), Haveri(Dist)-581102,Karnataka University.Email: tdsantosh8@gmail.com

45. Jalyukt Shivar Aabhiyan: The Policy of Inclusion of Excluded Groups
Digambar M. Tangalwad, Assistant Registrar, Swami Ramanand Teerth Marathawada University, Nanded Maharashtra. Email- drtangalwaddm99@gmail.com

46. Rural-Urban Convergence: Land Acquisition and Social Impact on Rural Life
Preeti Dahiya, EMail: preeti.malik87@gmail.com

47. सरकार की जनोम्युखी नीति के रूप में भूमि अधिग्रहण अधिनियम, 2013 (क्रियान्वयन की एक सौंदर्यात्मिक एवं व्यवहारिक विश्लेषण)
कौशल कक्षेरारं सहायक प्रवृत्त्यापक,
अनुग्रह नारायण सिंह समाज अध्ययन संस्थान, पटना-1 Email: kkbhu81@gmail.com
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RC-16 WORK LABOUR AND ORGANISATION

Convener: P. S. Vivek (Email: psvivek318@gmail.com)

1. Unorganized Sector with Special Reference to India
Garima Upadhyay, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Faculty of Social Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi Email: chhoti07upadhyay@gmail.com

2. Role of Loco Pilots on Railway Safety–A Study
Kinnera Venkateshwarlu, Dept. of Sociology, Kakatiya University, Warangal Email: kinneravenkateshwarlu@gmail.com

3. Lock Outs in Basmatia Tea Estate of Assam and Its Implications on Manual Workers: A Sociological Analysis through Two Real Life Cases
Pranjal Sarma, Professor, Department of Sociology, Dibrugarh University, Dibrugarh, Assam. Email: sarmapranjal25@gmail.com

4. Role of Labour Welfare Measures In Social Development at Industrial Arena: A Study Conducted among Small Scale Industries at Muddapur, Bagalkot
Rajshekhar S Mavinmar, Research Scholar, Rani Chennamma University Belagavi. Email ID: rajeshmavinamar@gmail.com

Saurabh Kumar, Research Scholar, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow U.P. Email: saurabh.tamta0029@gmail.com

6. Work Milieu of Lane Hawkers: A Sociological Study
Sugureshwar R.M, Assistant Professor of Sociology, Govt First Grade College, Afzalpur, Dist. Gulbarga. Email: sugureshwar1974@gmail.com
Raghavendra Gudagunti, Associate Professor, Government First Grade College, Shorapur, Yadagir district. Email: rmgudagunti@yahoo.com

7. Local State, Migrants and Marginalisation: A Study of Urban Informal Work in Kolkata and Howrah
Debdatta Chakraborty, Email: debdatta.bindi@gamil.com
8. Diminishing Unorganised Sector
K. Seersha, Research Scholar, Andhra University

Mohd Usman, Doctoral Scholar, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur. Email: usman@iitk.ac.in

10. Migrant Taxi Drivers in the City of Dreams
Shahana Purveen, Ph.D Scholar, Tata Institute of Social Sciences Mumbai.
Email: shahahana_zaki09@gmail.com

11. Contribution of employees to the Organization With special reference to petroleum industry
A sociological study
GD Narayan, Research supervisor Research and Development Centre, Bharthiar University, Coimbatore. Email: gdnarayana1965@gmail.com
R. Devananda, Research Scholar Research and Development Centre, Bharthiar University, Coimbatore. Email: devandanar59@gmail.com

12. Perfume industry of Kannauj: A Socio-economic analysis
Satish Kumar Shukla, Research Scholar, Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Petroleum Technology (RGIPvT) Jais, Uttar Pradesh-229304. Email: shukla.satish7785@gmail.com
Anirban Mukherjee, Assistant Professor Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Petroleum Technology (RGIPvT) Jais, Uttar Pradesh-229304, Email: anirban.jnu2004@gmail.com

RC –17 SOCIOLOGY OF SOCIAL MOVEMENTS
Convener: Gayatri Bhattacharya (Email: gayatrib18@gamil.com)

1. Social Movement Studies in India: The State-of-the Art
Manish Thakur, IIM Calcutta.

2. NGO Movement and Women Empowerment: The Case of India
Biswajit Ghosh, Professor & Head, Department of Sociology, The university of Burdwan
Tanima Choudhuri, Associate Professor & Head, Department of Sociology, Burdwan Raj College, Burdwan. Email: tchoudhuri70@gmail.com

3. Mapping the Agrarian Movements in Neo Liberal India: Voices from the Margins
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Rohit Jain, Associate Professor, School of Rural Development, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Tuljapur, Dist Osmanabad, Maharashtra – 413601, Email: rohitj10@gmail.com

4. Revisiting the Social Movements Frameworks: A View from the South
Shruti Tambe, Professor, department of Sociology, Savitribai Phule Pune University, Pune. Email: shruti.tambe@gmail.com

5. From Begging to Stardom: Has the Transgender Community Truly Come a Long Way? A Sociological Study of This Peripheral Community and their Struggle for Acceptance into the Social Order
Shinjinee Choudhuri, Ph.D Scholar, University Of Calcutta. Email: gini_choudhuri@yahoo.co.in

6. Whither West Bengal In India: Looking Through Singur
Bhola Nath Ghosh, Head and Associate Professor, Sociological Research Unit, Indian Statistical Institute 203, B.T. Road, Kolkata 700 108, Email: bholanathghosh@hotmail.com

7. Mobilization at the Margins: Once united stands disunited
Meghna Arora, Assistant Professor, Vardhaman College, Bijnor (U.P.). Email: meghna_204@yahoo.com

8. The Making of 'Cash Maoism' in Nepal: Notes from Thabang village
Pawan Patel, Institute of Legal Studies & Research, GLA University, Mathura, Uttar Pradesh

9. Emergence of Disability Rights Movement in India: from Charity to Right Based Approach.
Mohammad Yusuf, Research Scholar Department of Sociology Faculty of Social Science Aligarh Muslim University Aligarh, UP, 202002. Email: yusafalig21@gmail.com

10. Peasant Movements in Bengal from the Women’s perspective
Soma Roy, Research Scholar (Sociology), Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU), New Delhi. Email: soma_bnr@yahoo.co.in

11. Exploring a movement to resist Water Commodification: A Case of village Kala Dera In Rajasthan
Ankita Menon

Iswar Chandra Naik, Associate Professor of Sociology, KISS, Deemed to be University Bhubaneswar, Odisha
13. History Of Subaltern Movements In India: A Sociological Study
Machhindra Sakate, Associate professor and Head, Department of Sociology, MRJM College, Umbraj, Maharashtra

R. Saravana Raja, Department of Sociology Pondicherry University Puducherry.
Email: saravanaraja26@gmail.com

Rameez Ahmad Lone. Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh. Email: rameezln777@gmail.com

16. A Study of Anti-Dam Movement in Arunachal Pradesh
Terbi Loyi, Department of Sociology, SavitribaiPhule Pune University, Pune. Email: terbi24@gmail.com

17. Co-Operative Movement in Ahmednagar District of Maharashtra: A Case Study of Development Model from the Perspective of Margins
Vishnu Vairagad, Ph.D. Scholar Department of Sociology, SavitribaiPhule Pune University, Pune. Email: vishnuvairagad47@gmail.com

18. Dialectics of Social Movements: Exploring the Dynamic between the State and the Margins
Rohit Jain, Associate Professor, School of Rural Development, Tata Institute of Social Sciences Tuljapur, DistOsmanabad, Maharashtra – 413601, Email: rohitj10@gmail.com

19. State and Social Movement: Lessons from India
Biswajit Ghosh, Professor of Sociology the University of Burdwan

20. बंजारासमाज के सामाजिकआंदोलनमेंहरीभाउराठोडका योगदान अर्जुनपांडुरंगजाधव सहाराध्यापक,दत्ताजीरािकदमआियस्,सायन्सअ न्ड काे मसयकाे लेज,इचलकरंजीप्रा.
सौ.सुषमाजाधव सहाराध्यापक,देवचंदकाःलेज,अर्जुननगर, कोल्हापूरप्रस्त्िावना

RC-18 SOCIAL-DEMOGRAPHY

Convener: UdaiBhan Singh (Email: ub_singh69@yahoo.co.in)

1. Socio-Demography: A Global Scenario of the Centenarians
Mamta Patel, Professor, Department of Criminology and Forensic Science. HarisinghGour, Central University, Sagar (M.P) Email: mamta Cfss@rediffmail.com

2. A Demographic Analysis of Socialization and Ageing
Neeetu Batra, Post-doctoral Fellow, Giri Institute of Development Studies, Lucknow. Email: nanub1999@gmail.com

3. Analyzing the Trend of Child Sex Ratio and its Socio-Cultural Implication in Indian Society
Niranjan Kumar Singh, Associate Professor, Department of Sociology, Feroze Gandhi College, Rae Bareli, U.P. Email: nk_singh6@yahoo.com

4. Population Ageing and Some Issues Related to Family Ties and Intergenerational Interaction
Pawan Kumar, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, D.D.U. Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur – 273009, UP. Email: pawannwd@gmail.com

5. Population Dynamics and Social Issues in India
Pramod Pandurangrao Lonarkar, Assistant Professor, School of Social Sciences, S.R.T.M. University, Nanded. Email: prmodlonarkar@gmail.com

6. Analysing Social Determinants of Fertility in India
UdaiBhan Singh, Associate Professor & Head, Dept. of Sociology, Feroze Gandhi College, Rae Bareli (U.P.) Email: ub_singh69@yahoo.co.in

Vinod Chandra, Associate Professor & Head, Department of Sociology, Sri J N Post Graduate College, Lucknow. Email: vchandra009@gmail.com

RC - 19 URBAN STUDIES

Convener: Dr. Kulwinder Kaur (Email: kulwinder10@gmail.com)

1. Delhi Metro: Looking at Accessibility and Inclusiveness in Urban Space
Ashwarya Chowdhary, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia University, New Delhi. Email: ashwaryachowdhary06@gmail.com

2. The Politics of Public Space: Mapping the Trajectory of Jantar Mantar as a Public Space for Protest
Alfiya K Jose, Research Scholar, Centre for the Study of Social Systems, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, Email: alfiyajose@gmail.com
3. Housing the Urban Poor in a Planned City: The Issues of Marginalization and Identity
Manoj Tetia, Assistant Professor, Centre for Research in Rural and Industrial Development (CRRID), 2A, Sector 19A, Chandigarh, India 16001 Email: mkteotia@gmail.com

4. Assessment of Urban Development Policies and Checking the Public Perception.
Priyanka Sonkar, Student, Arya Mahila P.G. College (affiliated to Banaras Hindu University). Email: sonkarpriyanka48@gmail.com

5. Impact of Globalization on Rural and Urban Development: Perspectives from Karnataka- India
Radha M.S. Head, Department of Sociology, SBRRM Mahajana College, Mysuru. Email: radhamfgc@gmail.com

6. Explorations of Urban Heritage: Production and Consumption of Heritage Walks in Delhi
Shakti Shukla, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia University, New Delhi. Email: shaktishukla270193@gmail.com

7. Spatiality informing Musical Identities: Locating the Negotiations and Contestations within the Urban Private and Public Spaces in Reconstructing Marginal Identities of and within Indian Classical Music
Shankarjyoti Saikia, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, School of Social Science, The Assam Kaziranga University, Jorhat, Assam. Email: shankarjyotisaikia@gmail.com

8. Spicing Health and Creating ‘Wellness’ in the Spa Centers of Delhi
Sharmistha Mallick, Post-Doctoral Scholar, CSRD, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi-110067. Email: sharmisthamallick@gmail.com

9. The Trope of ‘Smart’ness: What it hides …………..
Shruti Tambe, Professor, Department of Sociology, Savitribai Phule Pune University,Pune 411007 Email: shruti.tambe@gmail.com

10. Demonetisation and its Impact on Poor Vulnerable Social Groups in Urban Slums of Chennai City
Seenuvasan Siva Priya, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Queen Mary’s College, Chennai-04. Email: sivasoncio7@gmail.com

11. Dilli – A Fashion Representation of the City
12. The Politics of Participation in in-situ Slum Rehabilitation–The Story of Ideological Struggle in a Slum in Delhi
Ushosee Pal, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia University, New Delhi Email: ulhosee@gmail.com

13. Political Marginalization: A Case of Urban Local Bodies in India
Uttam Singh, Research Scholar, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian institute of Technology, Mandi, Himachal Pradesh. Email: uttammsw2008@gmail.com

Yashwant Singh, PhD scholar (UGC-SRF), Department of Sociology, University of Hyderabad. Email: yashjnu@gmail.com

RC - 20 MEDIA STUDIES
Convener: Kali Nath Jha (Email: kalinathjha@rediffmail.com)

1. Independent Regulator for Electronic Media: A Sociological Study of Kannada News Channels
G. S. Purushothama, Research Scholar, Dept of Sociology, Jnanabharathi Bengalure University, Bangalore 560056.

2. Representation of women in Bollywood: A Sociological Review of Pink”
Amrita Gupta. Email: gupta.amrita.12@gmail.com

3. The Role of Social Media in Cultural Diffusion (With Special Reference to Sahariya Tribe)
Deepak Kumar Rajak, Research Scholar, Deptt. of Sociology & Social work, DR. H.S. Gour Central University Sagar (M.P)

4. Fake news on Facebook, a way to marginalize the knowledge: Analyses from sociological view point
Arunima Dey. Email: arunimadey.14894@gmail.com

5. Marginalization of Northeast Food: A Semiotic analysis on Instagram post
Ili I. Shohe, MPhil Scholar, Christ (Deemed to be University), Bengaluru.
Email: iliashohe@gmail.com
6. Impact of ICT and Social Media on Society
Swati Kumari (Research Scholar), P G Dept of Sociology, Magadh University, Bodh-Gaya, Bihar.
Email: singhswati1323@gmail.com

7. Impact of Mobile Phone In The Rural Family: A Sociological Study
Mohammad Salim, Retd. Professor, Deptt.of Sociology, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi

8. A Sociological Analysis on the Impact of Foreign Television Series on the Youth in Urban India: A Case Study of Bangalore City
Manjunatha S., Assistant Professor In Sociology, Govt. First Grade College, Kabbahalli.
Email: manjusoc1@gmail.com

9. The role of media and the campaign against child labour: Issues and future challenges
Amar Pal Singh, Associate Professor, Shri Ramswaroop Memorial University, Deva Road, Lucknow And Bhavna Wal, Research Scholar, SRMU.

10. Gender, Market Economy and Indian TV serials: An Observation
Pooja Varshney Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh UP.
Email: poojavarshney1988@gmail.com

11. Social Media and the Reconstruction of ‘Truth’: Perspective of Tribals of Bhandara
Pradeep K. Meshram, Head, P.G. Dept. of Sociology, J.M. Patel College, Bhandara.

12. Social Interaction and Social Net Working among Student Migrant in Mysuru cities and its impact on their relationship and academics- A sociological study
Sr. Prafula, Teresian College, Siddarthanagar, Mysore-11, Karnataka.
Email: srafula@yahoo.co.uk

Rajni Bala, Dept. of Sociology, B.U.C College, Batala.
Email: drrajinibala@gmail.com

14. Depiction of Women Empowerment in Bhojpuri Cinema
Rakesh Pratap Singh, Assistant Professor, Sociology, Bapu P.G.College, Pipiganj – Gorakhpur.
Email: singhrp1982@gmail.com

15. Orientalist Gaze in Western Cinema: An Untold Account of Marginalization
Anusuya Moitra, Guest Lecturer, Muralidhar Girls’ College, Kolkata.
Email:anusuyamoitra2603@gmail.com

16. Madhubani Paintings and Media: A Sociological Study
Shefali Soni, Research scholar, Dept. of Sociology & Social Work, Dr.Harisingh Gour Central University, Sagar (MP). Email: shefali.soni28@gmail.com

17. Mobile Phone And Urban Family: A Sociological Study
Sita Ram Singh, Associate Professor & Head, Department of Sociology Ganpat Sahai P.G.College,Sultanpur-228001(U.P.) Email: srsultanpur@gmail.com

18. Social Media and It’s Effect on Society With Reference To Lynching Incident in Assam: A Study
Mrinali Konwar Giri, Margherita College, Margherita Assam. Email:mrinali_giri@rediffmail.com

19. Reviewing Television and Audience Research in India
Sudhansubala Sahu, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology & Social Work, CHRIST (Deemed to be University), Bangalore 560029. Email:sudhansubalasahu.hcu@gmail.com

20. The Expression of caste conflicts in Social media: An Enquiry
Vanisree Ramanathan, Associate Professor, Chinmaya Vishwavidyapeeth, Cochin. Email:vanisree.ramanathan@cvv.ac.in

21. Impact of Alternative Media on Women's Life with special reference to Virtual and social context
Varun Kumar, Research Scholar, Dr. H. S. Gour V.V Sultanpur-228001(U.P) Email: varunkmr647@gmail.com

22. Social Media: Encountering the Real World
Kali Nath Jha, Deptt. of Sociology & Social Work, Dr. Harisingh Gaur Central University, Sagar (MP). Email:kali nath aegislike@gmail.com

23. संचार के माध्यम से धर्मस्थली वड़हिया के माँ बाला त्रिपुर सुन्दरी का एक समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन
धन्नजय कुमार शोधार्थी:- समाजशास्त्र विभाग घट्टाच्छाड़ विश्वविद्यालय, बोधगया, बिहार

24. भारतीय सिनेमा एवं दलित महिला प्रतिनिधित्व: एक समाजशास्त्रीय अध्ययन :उत्तर प्रदेश के सुल्तानपुर जिला के विशेष सन्दर्भ मेंदु
Ram Vriksh Dwivedi, (Research Scholar), Department of Sociology and Social Work, Dr. Hari Singh Gour Vishwavidyalaya, Sagar, MP.

25. दूरदर्शन ; ज्ञासाधारणता के आधार पर थिएट्रिकल कार्यक्रम के प्रति नगरीय महिलाओं का दृष्टिकोण स्वरूपता परिवर्तन छात्रां बांधव विश्वविद्यालय, बोधगया

26. युवा वर्ग के सामाजिक, आर्थिक एवं सांस्कृतिक विकास में जनसंख्या माध्यम की भूमिका: एक समाजशास्त्री अध्ययन।
रवि भारती श्रोध्यां छात्र स्नातकोत्तर, समाजशास्त्र विभाग, मंघ विश्व विद्यालय, बोधगया

27. महिला शिक्षकों पर मीडिया का प्रभाव
किरन सिंह Email: kiransinghsocio@gmail.com

28. सामाजिक परिवर्तन में मीडिया की भूमिका
प्रमोद कुमार चैन्द्री एसोसिएट प्रोफेसर स्नातकोत्तर समाजशास्त्र विभाग, मंघ विश्व विद्यालय, बोधगया

29. महिलाओं के दैनिक जीवन पर सोशल मीडिया का प्रभाव एक समाजशास्त्री अध्ययन
लक्ष्मी कुमारी श्रोध्यां छात्र स्नातकोत्तर समाजशास्त्र विभाग मंघ विश्व विद्यालय, बोधगया

RC- 21 POLITICAL SOCIOLOGY

Convener: S.N. Chaudhury (Email: rajivchairbpl@gmail.com)

1. Peasant Perspective on land based inequality and Politics for Agrarian Reforms
Ahfaz Khan, Research Scholar, Dr. Harisingh Gour Vishwavidyalay, Sagar, Madhya Pradesh.

2. जिलापंचायतनिर्वाचन में जनजातीय महिलाओं का आरक्षण एवं उनकी सहभागिता
अमिता धुव्वु, एसोसिएट प्रोफेसर, समाजशास्त्र बरकतउल्ला विश्वविद्यालय, श्रीपुर

3. Political Hereditary in Indian Society
Enni Anusha, Research Scholar, Andhra University, Vishakapatnam.
Email: anusha.ennią4.25@gmail.com
4. The Fault Lines of Development, Democracy and State Building in South Africa
Jayanathan Govender, Academic Leader: Society and Social Change, School of Social Sciences, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, South Africa.

Kajal Kalsi, Research Scholar, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.

6. Social Transition of Disabled: Issues And Challenges
Mahesh K S, Research Scholar, Department of Studies & Research in Sociology, Kuvempu University, Jnana Sahyadri, Shankaraghatta. Email maheshks049@gmail.com
Gurulingaiah M, Professor & formerly Member, Karnataka State Commission for Backward Classes, Govt. of Karnataka Bangalore. Email: gurulingaiah_dsoc@rediffmail.com

7. Unfolding Borderlands, Communities and Nation-States, New Insights and Categories of doing Ethnography at the Borderlands
Malvika Sharma, Research Scholar, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. Email: malvikarma58@gmail.com

8. Recent Trends of Political Mobilization
M.L. Verma, Department of Sociology, VSSD College, Kanpur. Email: ml_mkvbbau@gmail.com

9. Reconstructing Political Scenario among the Tribes of Central India: A Sociological Perspective
Neelu Rawat, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Dr. Harisingh Gour Vishwavidyalaya Sagar, Madhya Pradesh. Email: n.rawat25@rediffmail.com

10. Perpetuating Inequality: Marginalization of Languages in India
Pradeepa Ranjan Pattanayak, Lecturer in Sociology, Salipur College (Autonomous), Salipur, Odisha. Email: pattanayakpr@gmail.com

11. Panchayat Raj Institutions in Indian History
P. Periyaranchi, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Madurai Kama Raj University, Madurai. Email: arthimuralipavi@gmail.com

12. Metaphor of Development: Land Rights & Entitlements of Musahar in Bihar
Priyanka Kumari, Integrated M.Phil.-Ph.D. Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai. Email: priyaluck02@gmail.com
Roopa M. Assistant Professor, Government College for Women, Maddur, Mandya District, Karnataka. Email: roopamastaiah@gmail.com

S.N. Chaudhary, Rajiv Gandhi Chair in Contemporary Studies Department of Sociology Barkatullah University Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh. Email: rajivchairbpl@gmail.com 
Pratima Chaudhary, Barkatullah, University, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh. Email: chaudharysn1954@gmail.com

15. Jallikattu: Customs, Law and Politics. 
Suvir Kapur, Assistant Professor, Bennet University, Greater Noida. Email: suvirkapur@rediffmail.com

Sunil Kumar Yadav, Research Scholar, Rajiv Gandhi Chair in Contemporary Studies of Sociology, Barkatullah University, Bhopal (MP). 462026

RC - 22 CONFLICT AND VIOLENCE STUDIES
Convener: Aneesa Shafi (Email: aneesashafi@yahoo.com)

1. Communalization of Miraj City 
Surendranath Babar, Research Scholar, Shivaji University, Kolhapur. Email: advbaabar@gmail.com

2. Conflict and Changing Spectrums of Violence – Pellet Victims of Kashmir 
Suheel Rasool Mir & Mansoor Ahmad Dar, Research Scholars, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir, J&K Email: misruhailscholar@gmail.com

Manzoor Hussain, Senior Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir, Srinagar (J&K) Email: dr.manzoor_hussain@yahoo.co.in
Mohd Anzar Warr, Ali Hussain, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir, Srinagar (J&K) Email: waranzar@gmail.com

4. Gender and Marginalization in Masculine Institutions: A Sociological Discourse
Sudhir Kumar, Senior Non Commissioned Officer, Air Force, Village- Nai Saray, PO- Nyotani District- Unnao U.P. Email: drksocio@gmail.com

5. Context of Violence from Theory to Practice: An Analysis of Women in Kashmir
Shugufta Akhter, Shumaila and Kounser Iqbal, Research Scholars, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir, Srinagar (J&K) Email: smfazilli19@gmail.com

6. Violence against Nomadic Tribes
Sanjay Kolekar, Professor, Department of Sociology, Savitribai Phule Pune University, Pune Email: mrsanjay0@gmail.com

7. A Review on Domestic Violence in Maharashtra
Ramesh D. Rathod, Head, Department of Sociology, Vaidyanath College, Parli-V. Dist. Beed (MS) Email: rathodrd70@gmail.com

8. Life at the Margins of State: Paper Truths or Memories of Violence?
Priya Bose, Research Scholar, Jadavpur University, Kolkata Email: bosepriya20@gmail.com

9. Non-cruelty: A Golden Mean between Violence and Nonviolence
Prasanta Kumar Sahu, Research Scholar in the Centre for Russian and Central Asian Studies at the School of International Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi Email: sahu.pkjnu2010@gmail.com

Syeda Nousheen Fatima, Research Scholars, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir Email: nousheen_fatima@outlook.com & Rubeena Ali Bhat, Research Scholars, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir Email: bhat.rubeena@gmail.com

11. Uncertain Homes and Turbulent Homelands: Life at the Border
Malvika Sharma, PhD Scholar, Sociology, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi Email: malvikasharma58@gmail.com

12. Power and Coercive Control over the Victims Of Domestic Violence Among Married Women
Jisha Chakkuny M., Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Periyar University, Salem & Sundara Raj. T, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Periyar University, Salem Email: jishachakkuny@gmail.com
Ishfaq Ahmad Mir and Ab Qayoom Shah, Research Scholars, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir (J&K) Email: mirishfaq536@gmail.com

Manzoor Ahmad Khan, Rehana Bashir and Farooq Ahmad Khan, Research Scholars, University of Kashmir, Srinagar (J&K) Email: khanmanzoor.scholar@kashmiruniversity.net

15. Portyal of Muslims as threat to Society by the Media - An Overview in Indian context
Hilal Ahmad, Tariff Hamid akhoon, Research Scholar, University of Kashmir, Shafiya Mohiuddin, Assistant Professor, Government Degree College Ganderbal (J&K) Email: hilalahmad006@gmail.com

16. Gendered Violence: A Socio – Cultural Perspective,
Aneesa Shafi, Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir, Email: aneesashafi@yahoo.co.in,
Mohmad Saleem Jahangir, Senior Assistant Professor, University of Kashmir, Email: saleem@uok.edu.in;
Farah Ashraf, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir Email: farah.scholar@kashmiruniversity.net

17. A Sociological Study of the Marital Violence by the Influence of Alcohol
G. D. Narayana and Dayananda A D, Bharathiar University, Coimbatore Email: dayananda134@gmail.com

18. Structural Violence and Horizontal Inequality in Marginalized groups - A Globalization Perspective
Deepa Sharma, Ex. Dean of Arts Faculty, MD College Shri Ganganagar (Rajasthan) Email: sharma.deepa52@gmail.com

Fayaz Ahmad Bhat, Assistant Professor (Sociology), Department of Higher Education, Government of Jammu and Kashmir, India. Email: fayazbht8@gmail.com

Wasia Hamid, Junior Research Fellow, Department of Sociology, University of Kashmir (J&K) Email: syed.wasia@gmail.com

21. Moral Panic as a Challenge to the Political Process
Rebwar Karimi, Ph.D. Scholar, Christ University, Bangalore Email: rebwar.karimi@hotmail.com
RC - 23 SOCIOLOGY OF LAW, CRIME AND DEVIANCE

Convener Ramesh H. Makwana (Email: rabisir@gmail.com)
Co-convener R.K. (Email: drrhmakwanaspu@yahoo.com)

1. Status, Strength and Problems of Women Police Personnel- An Analysis of Selected Women Police Stations in Haryana
Kammini, Student-LL.M. Final, DDE, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, Haryana(India)
Email- sunilcrlichr@gmail.com

2. Victim’s Relief Mechanism of State under the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe (Prevention of atrocities) Act, 1989 – An Analysis of Cases of Kurukshetra District in Haryana
Sunil Kumar, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, Haryana, Email: skdhullkuk@gmail.com

A. Umesh Chandra Sahoo (Retd), School of Social Sciences, S.R.T.M, University, Nanded, Maharashtra. Email: ucsahoo11@gmail.com

R.K.Mohanty, Professor, and Head, Department of Sociology, Mizoram University. Email: rabisir@gmail.com

5. A Content Analysis of Sexual Victimisation in Northern India.
Avanish Bhai Patel, Assistant Professor, Alliance School of Law, Alliance University, Bengalur., Email: avanish_patel@yahoo.co.in

6. To Have Or Not To Have? Inheritance of Public Land Among The Hindu Widows Of West Bengal
Rai Ganguly PhD, Scholar, Center for the Study of Social Systems, Jawaharlal Nehru University.

7. Need of gender Justice and Transgender rights
Anjana Yadav, Assistant Professor, Sociology department Govt. G.D. College, Alwar (Rajasthan.)
8. सामुदायिक गतिविधियो में युवाओ की सहभागिता
Ramphool Jat, Government College Dausa, Rajasthan.

9. The Problem of Elder Abuse: A Sociological Study
Sangita Patel, Assistant Professor, Sociology Department, Gujarat University.

10. The ‘Beggar’ in India: A Legal-Juridical Construction of Deviance
Manas Raturi, PhD Scholar, Sociology Ambedkar University, Delhi.

11. Critical Analysis of Rape Crime in India
Swati Singh, Research Scholar Dept. of Sociology Banaras Hindu University

12. Deconstructing Social Marginalization in India: Legislative Tyranny and Judicial Handicap.
Pradeepa Ranjan Pattanayak, Lecturer in Sociology, Salipur College (Autonomous), Salipur, Odisha.

13. Atrocities against Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes with reference to POA Amendment Act.
Sadhna Gupta Assistant Professor Dept. of Law Hooghly Mohsin College Chinsurah (WB)

Gopalakrishna M, Research Scholar, Centre for Women’s Studies, University of Bangalore, Jnana Bharathi Campus, Bangalore.
C.D. Venkatesh, Assistant Professor, Centre for Women’s Studies, University of Bangalore, JnanaBharathi Campus, Bangalore.

Veerendra Kumar N, Assistant Professor & Chairman, Department of Sociology, Vijayanagara Sri Krishnadevaraya University, Ballari, Karnataka- 583105

16. Dowry a social sacrament to social sin and changing dimensions of legal protection of women in India.
Anvesha Rishika, KIIT law School, Bhubaneswar.

John Rajadurai P, Ph.d Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, University of Madras, Chepauk, Chennai
M. Thamilarasan, Associate Professor and Head, Department of Sociology, University of Madras, Chepauk, Chennai

S Mamta Patel, (Department of Criminology and Forensic Science, Dr. Harisingh Gour (Central) University, Sagar (M.P)

19. Globalisation and Displacement Movement in India.
Pankaj Kumar, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology Asansol Girls’ College, Kazi Nazrul University (WB)

Bappi Singha, Assistant Professor Department of Sociology University of Gour Banga, Malda, West Bengal.

21. Trends and Patterns of Beggary in India.
Hanumanth N Bandiwaddar, Research Scholar, Department of Post Sociology, Karnatak University, Dharwad.

Ashwin Varghese, PhD Scholar in Sociology, School of Liberal Studies, Ambedkar University Delhi, Lothian Road, Kashmere Gate Delhi.

23. ‘वियमान वैज्ञानिक युग में साइबर अपराध’
प्रकाश प्रियदर्शी असिस्टेंट प्रोफेसर दीनदयाल उपाध्याय, गोरखपुर विश्वविद्यालय, गोरखपुर

24. महिलाओं के प्रति हिंसा के बीच कम्युनिटी पुलिस की भूमिका एक समाजशास्त्रीय विश्लेषण
अन्नू सोनकर श्रीधर छात्र स्त्रीलिखित विश्वविद्यालय

RC - 24 SOCIOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD AND YOUTH
Convener: Piyali Sur (Email: pivali.sur@gmail.com)

1. Adolescents and Negotiation of Power Relation: A Re-Visit in the Context of Single Child Family
Amrutha Rinu Abraham, Asst. Professor, Dept. Of Sociology, C.M.S College, Kottayam-1, Kerala

2. Privatizing Religion among Adolescents: A Study Of Students In The State Of Karnataka
Megha U. Dhadoti, Senior Research Fellow, Department of Sociology, Karnataka University, Dharwad. Email Id: msmile4ud@gmail.com
Jayashree S. Professor, Department of Sociology, Karnataka University, Dharwad. Email Id: jaishiva678@gmail.com

3. The Study Habits Of Slum Children
Hanamath F. Goti, Research Scholar

4. The contribution Of SWADHAR in childhood development with special reference to marginalized group.
Vidya Mahesh Avachat, HOD, Sociology Department, S.P College Pune, Maharashtra.

5. Discrimination Against Transgender Children: A Sociological Study In Kolkata
Madhuja Bhattacharya, Jadavpur University, Kolkata.

6. Title: Revisiting Childhood Disability: A Critical Response
Moutan Roy, Assistant Professor, Singur Government College, West Bengal.

7. Inclusion or Marginalization? Intersectional Experiences of Indian Youth Para-Athletes.
Saheli Chowdhury, Basanti Devi College, Dept. of Sociology, Kolkata-29 Email: chowdhurysaheli@yahoo.in

8. Marginalization Of Adolescent Boys From Family, School And Peer Group
Madhurima Dasgupta, Research Scholar, Department Of Sociology, Jadavpur University.

Shweta Singh, Research Scholar, Dept. of Sociology, FSS, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi.

Sukanya Saha, MPhil Research Scholar, Jadavpur University, Kolkata.

Vijayalakshmi. N, Assistant Professor of Sociology Govt. First Grade College Madhugiri, Tumkur Dist – 57213 E-mail: vijayalakshmibuvan@rediffmail.com
Narayana Swamy. A. M, Lecturer of Sociolog Govt. First Grade College Madhugiri, Tumkur Dist – 572132 E-mail: narayanabuvan@gmail.com

12. Fairness Obsession”: A sociological investigation among college- goers Youth of Today.
Rima Bardhan, Department Of Sociology, MA First Year, University Affiliation: Jadavpur University, Kolkata.

P Akumsenla Kichu, Ph.D. Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, University of Madras, Chepauk Chennai 600005, Email ID: akumsen10@gmail.com
S.T. Akilan, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, University of Madras, Chepauk Chennai-600005, Email ID: akilanst@gmail.com

14. Caste Based Discrimination In Schools In Independent India: The Experiences Of Dalit Children.
Snehal Das, Jadavpur University, Kolkata

15. Right to Education Act implemented properly or not, where child labour exists: a sociological study
Arunima Dey, High school teacher of Samaritan Mission School, Howrah

16. Special Children: The Accepted Struggle Everyday In Midst Of The Other Children In A School Located In Kolkata
Jayeeta Basu, Ph.D Scholar at University of Calcutta. Email: basujayeeta24@gmail.com

17. Youth and Social responsibility
A.V. SravyaAnisha: Andhra University

Anusuya Moitra, Guest Lecturer, Muralidhar Girl’s College, Kolkata

19. The Body And The Beautiful: Gendered Differences In Body Consciousness Leading To Social Marginalisation
Udita Bose, Jadavpur University, Kolkata

20. Children’s Perception of State amidst Conflict in Kashmir: A Paradoxical Experience"
Javaid Rashid, Department of Social Work, University of Kashmir. Email: jayaid.rashid@uok.edu.in

Sheela Mathi Vathani G, Gandhigram Rural institute. Email: Anactivesplash94@gmail.com

22. Conceptualizing The Brics Youth Corps
Jayanathan Govender, University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, South Africa. Email: govenderji1@ukzn.ac.za
Kiran Odhav, University of the North-West, Mahikeng, South Africa. Email: Kiran.Odhav@nwu.ac

Athar Ullah, Research Scholar, Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Petroleum Technology (RGIPT) Jais, Uttar Pradesh-229304. Email: athar.ifham@gmail.com / ps18001@rgipt.ac.in
Anirban Mukherjee, Assistant Professor, Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Petroleum Technology (RGIPT) Jais, Uttar Pradesh-229304. Email: anirban.jnu2004@gmail.com / amukherjee@rgipt.ac.in

RC - 25 SOCIOLOGY OF SPORTS

Convener: Vishesh Gupta (Email: guptavishesh56@gmail.com)

1. Sports and Environmental Sustainability
Arjun Jadhav, Assistant Professor Dattajirao Kadam Arts, Science and Commerce College, Ichalkaranji, Kolhapur, Email: drarjunjadhav_tarun@rediffmail.com

2. Sociology of Sports
Acharya. R. D. Sociology Department, Navgan Arts & Commerce College, Parli Vaijnath, Dist. Beed, M S-431515. Email: arajaparli@gmail.com

3. Sports Participation: Making Women Feel less Vulnerable
Babita Tewari, Pt Kundal Lal Shukl Maha Vidyalaya, Rania, Kanpur. Email: babita.tewari@yahoo.co.in

Chandrika, K.B, Department of Sociology, Rani Channamma University, Vidyasangama, Belagavi-591156, Karnataka. Email: chandrikakb@rediffmail.com
Jagadesh H.G., Research Student, Dept of Sociology, Rani Channamma University, Vidyasangama, Belagavi-591156, Karnataka.
5. Gender Equity and Equality: A Study of Personal Socialization Experiences of the Micro-Society on the Participation of Students in the Field of Sports.
**Deepa Sharma**, Professor, Department of Sociology, MD College Shri Ganganagar (Rajasthan).
Email: sharma.deepa52@gmail.com

6. The Collaborative Sport Governance and Leisure Activities
**B.S. Gulshetty**, Director, International Institute of Social Science Research Foundation, Kalaburagi.
Email: drbsgul@rediffmail.com

**Lini Baruah**, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Dibrugarh University.
Email: linibaruah@yahoo.in

8. The Socio-Religious importance of Gatka.
**Panditrao Dharenavar**

9. खेल का समाजशास्त्र
**Pramod Kumar Thakur**, Ranchi University, Ranchi. Email: pramod.ngo123@gmail.com

10. Role of Sports in Leadership development among college Students
**Rakesh Kumar Tiwari**, (Assistant Professor), Buddha institute of Technology GIDA, Gorakhpur. Email: rakeshsoc@gmail.com

**Mohd Rashid**, Post-Graduate in Sports Journalism. Email: rashidharoon@gmail.com

12. Interrelation between Yoga, Sports and health-A Sociological Study
**Ravi Prakash**, Associate Professor Sociology, Govt Degree College, Nanauta, Saharanpur (UP). Email: ravisoc08@gmail.com

**Ritu Sharma**, KNC, University of Delhi

14. Hockey Power: A Journey from Khasi Cup to World Cup
**Samapika Mohapatra**, Associate Professor & Head, Department of Development Studies, Central University of South Bihar. Email: samapika@cusb.ac.in
15. Sport and Mental: A Sociological analysis  
Sangeeta Pandey, Professor, Sociology Department, D.D.U. Gorakhpur University.  
Email: sangeeta.pandey1989@gmail.com

16. Sporting Females of India: Erasing the myth of biological sex  
Sanjana Tewari, Email: sanjanathedancer@gmail.com

17. Patronage and Persuasion of Tribal's Healthy Sports Traditions can Raise India's Pride  
Sanjay Joshi, Associate Professor and Head Department of Sociology Govt. P.G. College, Neemuch (M.P.)

18. Sports and Gender Inequality  
Shamala Dasog, Maratha Mandal’s Arts Commerce, Science and HS College, Belgaum, Karnataka  
dr.sbdasog@yahoo.com

19. खेलकूद का स्वास्थ जीवन मे महत्त्व  
Gaikwad Shivaji, Associate Professor Dayanand College of Arts, Barshi Road, Latur 413531 (MH)  
Email: spg.latur@gmail.com

20. The Role of Sports in Student’s Education  
Sumanth S. Hiremath, Department of Sociology, Rani Channamma University, Belagavi Karnataka State. Email: sumanthiremath@gmail.com

21. Socialization into and Through Sports  
Sushma Jadhav, Assistant Professor Devchand College, Arjunnagar, Kolhapur (Maharashtra)Email: jadhavsusharjun@gmail.com

22. जनजातीय महिलाओं के सशक्तिकरण में शिक्षा एवं खेल की भूमिका।  
बन्दना कुमारी षोधार्षी समाजशास्त्र विभाग बीएनएमयू मधेपुरा।

23. Leisure Time Sports and Social Distinction  
Vishesh Gupta, Chairperson, UP State Child Rights Protection Commission, Lucknow.

24. हॉकी नर्सी बना झारखंडः चुनौतियों के बीच बनते विजेता
25. Reformation & Sports Rights of Prisoners in India
Shrivastava Deepti

26. Sport Participation for Social Solidarity
Ramesh Kumar Rajak, Ph.D. Scholar, Central University of South Bihar.

27. Harnessing the Power of Sports for Peace and Development: A Sociological Analysis of ‘Khelo India
Yumlembam Khogen Singh, Department of Sociology, Manipur University, Imphal: Canchipur- 795003

28. Why does India lack sporting culture?
Suprava Khuntia, LMI 964 Assoc. Prof (Sociology), Navi Mumbai.
Email: supravakhuntia@gmail.com

29. Empowerment Of Our Youth & Social Cohesiveness Through Sports
Bidya Nath Mishra, Associate Professor-Sociology, LN Mithila University, Bihar.
Email: bidyanathmishra53@gmail.com

Kumar Vivek Kant, Post doc.fellow, department of sociology, B.H.U.Varanasi, U.P. Email: kvivekkant@gmail.com

Mikhail Sinyutin, Professor of Sociology Saint-Petersburg State University Russia.

32. The Role of Sports in Development
Avinash Kumar Singh, Assoc.Prof, Dep.of Sociology, Kamla Nehru PG College, Tejgaon, Raebareli.
Email: singhdr.avikr@gmail.com

33. Sports in Translation: Interpreting Regional Sports in India
Veena Mani, PhD Email: veenavimalamani@gmail.com

34. Sports Sociology: Its Social Construction
Sanjay Tewari, Email: sanjay.tewari@yahoo.co.in

RC - 26 MINORITY STUDIES

Convener: Khwaja Mohd. Ziyauddin (Email: ziyadse@gmail.com)

   Fayaz Ahmad Bhat, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Government Degree College, Doru Shahabad, Anantnag, 192211, India. Email: fayazbht8@gmail.com

2. Subaltern Society: A Contemporary Perspective
   T. Brahmanandam, Faculty at CMDR, Dharwad, Email: tdosamma@gmail.com

   Subhankar Basu, Faculty, Aljamea Tus Saifiyah, Surat. Email: emaildrbasu@gmail.com
   Srikakolli Eliah, Professor, Metas Adventist College, Surat.

4. Infrastructure, Social Inclusion and sustainable growth: A Case Study of Tourism in Turtuk Area of Leh District
   Ghulam Mehdi, Lecturer, Sociology, District Institute of Education and Trainings, Leh (Ladakh), J&K, India-194401

5. Communal Violence and its Impact on Institutional Accessibility to Health Services
   K.M. Ziyuaddin, Centre for the Study of Social Exclusion and Inclusive Policy, Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Hyderabad. Email: ziyakmjamia@gmail.com
   Mumtaz Begum, Research Fellow, CESS and Centre for the Study of Social Exclusion and Inclusive Policy, Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Hyderabad.

6. Socio Economic Condition of Gulf Migrant Family: Study of Gopalganj District of Bihar
   Shaneha Tarannum, Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, MANUU, Hyderabad, Email: shanehatrannum6@gmail.com

7. Life Satisfaction of Elderly: A Study of Hyderabad OdageHome
   Nahid Sarwar, Research Scholar, Department of Social Work, MANUU, Hyderabad, Email: nahidsarwermsw@gmail.com

8. Neither Here nor There: Trajectory of Half Widows in Kashmir
Hina Kausar, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi, Email: kausar.hina28@gmail.com

Gousia Karim, Research Scholar, Department of Economics, Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Hyderabad. Email: gousiakarim236@Gmail.Com

Arvinder A. Ansari, Professor, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia, Delhi, Email: aansari@jmi.ac.in

11. A Study of Stress Due to Dual Role and its Outcome on Muslim Working women in Urban Bangalore
Ayesha Uzma, Research Scholar, Centre for Women’s Studies, Bangalore University, Bangalore 560056. Email: uzmaayeshas@gmail.com
Sudeshna Mukherjee, Assistant Professor, Centre for Women’s Studies, Bangalore University, Bangalore 560056. Email: sudeshna_socio@rediffmail.com

12. Imposed Violence against Indian Muslims: A Sociological Study
Badre Afshan, PhD Scholar, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi-110025 Email: badre.afshan86@gmail.com

13. Beauty from Black feminist perspective
Sujata Jha, PhD Scholar, Sociology Department, Jamia Millia Islamia. Email: sujata.chandra10@gmail.com

14. The Socio- Economic study of Banjara Tribes in Ranchi
Rashmi, PG Department of Sociology, Ranchi University, Ranchi. Email: rashmipanjyara2@gmail.com

15. Gendering Violence: A Study of Honour Related Violence among Muslims in Western Uttar Pradesh
Pradeep Ram, Doctoral Student, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi-110025 Email: pradeep.ohm@gmail.com

16. My Body, My Rights: Assessing the need of the menstrual leave policies in India
Trishna Moni Thakuria, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Jamia Millia Islamia, Delhi. Email: thakuria.sociology@gmail.com

17. Of Space and Suffering: Social Media and Emerging Identity Conundrum in Kashmir
18. Conceptualizing Muslim Women Education in Kerala: Cultural Capital and Habitus for Sociological Research
Gafarkhan, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, JMI.
Email: gafarkhanpgdi@gmail.com

19. Sikh Community in Karnataka: Problems and Prospectus
Punditrao Dharenvar, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, PG Govt College, Panjab University, Chandigarh. Email: panjabi.maboli@gmail.com

Safoora Zargar, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi. Email: safoorazargar2011@gmail.com

21. Problem of Weaver’s in Handloom Industry (Study based on Minority Weavers in Varanasi, Uttar Pradesh)
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6. Sociology of Care: A Discussion from A Theoretical Perspective
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Soumyajit Patra, Associate Professor in Sociology, Sidho-Kanho-Birsha University, Purulia, West Bengal Email: spatra.vu@gmail.com

18. Caring children against Sexual and Physical Abuse  
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Tanaya Das, M.A. Ex-Student, Department of Sociology, Kalyani University, Nadia, tanaya.das438@gmail.com
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22. Care Management: Issues and Challenges  
Sujit Roy, Independent Research Analyst. Email: sujitroy@yahoo.in

23. Care Sociology: Its Origin and Scope  
Kaushik Chattopadhyay, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Prof. Syed Nurul Hasan College, Farakka. kaushiksocio@gmail.com  
Biswajit Ghosh, M.A. Faculty Member, Department of Sociology, Srikriska College.
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Devarakonda Ramesh Babu, MA in Sociology Andhra University. Email: devarakonda rameshbabudevara@gmail.com
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D. Vanitha, Associate professor of Sociology, A.V.K College for Women & Post-graduate Sociology, Hassan. Email: d. dvanitha.mohan@gmail.com

Sadhna Gupta, Assistant Professor, Dept. of Law, Hooghly Mohsin College Chinsurah, WB. Email: dr.suguptalaw@gmail.com

28. Choosing to be Childless: Sociological Inquiries on Social Constructs of Childlessness  
Manjula V, Assistant Professor, Government First Grade College, Kanakapura, Karnataka. Email: Dr.manjulav@yahoo.co.in
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Sylvia Raha, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, North Bengal St. Xavier’s College Rajganj, Jalpaiguri. Email: sylviarahasil@gmail.com
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Renuka Rai, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, North Bengal University.

8. Why the Kids do not Play?: A Sociological Inquiry into the Life of the Children in the Urban Landscape of Gangtok
Viveka Gurung, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Sikkim Government College Tadong, Gangtok. Email: vivekagurung10@gmail.com

Amlan Lahiri, Assistant Professor, Department of Sociology, Cluny Women’s College Kalimpong West Bengal.

10. Cultural Subjugation and Social Exclusion of Bengali Buddhists of North Bengal
Aparna Chatterjee, Assistant Professor, Deptt. of Sociology, North Bengal St. Xavier’s College Rajganj, Jalpaiguri.

11. A Village of the Fireworkers: The Issues in Marginalization
Piyali Dutta Banik, M. Phil Student, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University.

12. Women in Gorkhaland Movement
Kumar Chhetri, Assistant Professor (contractual), Department of Sociology, Raigan University, Uttar Dianjpur, West Bengal. Email: Kumarchhetri27@gmail.com

Pranaya Kumar Swain, Reader-F, National Institute of Science Education and Research, Bhubaneswar. Email: pranaya.pranav@niser.ac.in

14. Marginalization of the Marginalized in Everyday Life
Piyali Mitra, Assistant Professor (Contractual), Department of Sociology, Hiralal Mazumdar Memorial College for Women, Dakhshineswar. Email: piyalimitra111@gmail.com

Sandhya Thapa

16. Contextualizing Happiness: Can secrets be self-explanatory?
Arunima Bhowmick, Lecturer, Sri Shikshayatan College, PhD Scholar, Dept. Of Sociology, Jadavpur University. Email: arunima0310@gmail.com

17. Liminal Space in the Bipolar Frame of Gender and its Manifestations in Everyday Life
Anwesha Bhattacharya, MPhil student in Generic Social Science Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai.
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Abhijit Mitra, Professor of Sociology Ex University of Burdwan. Email: iss.everydaylife@gmail.com

19. Finite Border, Infinite Practices: Everyday lives at the Border’s Edge
Amites Mukhopadhyay, Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University, Kolkata.

20. Moral lives of human organs: Stories from the margins.
Pinaki Roy, Assistant Professor of Sociology (WBES), Government General Degree College, Mangalkote, Purba Bariddhaman, West Bengal. Email: pinaki.roy88@gmail.com
Vijay Laxmi Mall, Research Scholar, Dept. of Sociology, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow. Email: vjlxm10@gmail.com

22. Intergenerational Mobility: Mapping Aspirations, Education, and Employment of Youth in a Resettlement Colony in Delhi.  
Rama Devi, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, IIT Guwahati, India. E-mail: ramadevi@iitg.ac.in

23. Explorations into Sexuality through Narratives from Classical Dance Repertoires.  
Nayani Ghosha, M.Phil. Student at the Department of Sociology, Jadavpur University. Email: nayani.ghoshal91@gmail.com

24. Identity negotiations: Challenges and Development (A case study of a Tibetan woman married to a non-Tibetan in Sikkim)  
Sonam Choden Bhutia, Department of Sociology, Sikkim Government College, Tadong (renamed as Nar BahadurBhandari Degree College, Gangtok) Sikkim.

25. Development Transition Of A Wandering Tribe: A Study the Tungabhadra Dam Area  
Mudukappa, UGC-Post Doctoral Fellow Department of Studies and Research in Sociology Gulbarga University, Kalaburagi.

26. Inequalities in Education Situation of Dalits and Tribes in Karnataka  
Ramanna A, Assistant professor of Sociology, Govt. First Grade College, Kanakagiri, Dist: Koppal, Karnataka-583283

27. Santh Kabir and Every Day Life: A Perspective form Margin  
Ramesh Kumar, Research Scholar, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow.

28. Marginalisation and Exclusion in Everyday Life: The Case of Dalits in India  
B.B. Malik, Dept of Sociology, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University, Lucknow. Email: bbmalik57@gmail.com

29. Global Culture and Marginalization of Body  
Esha Dey, University of Calcutta. Email: eshadey92@gmail.com

30. Aaukat And Everydayness
Neha Reji, 1st year M.A Sociology Pondicherry University, Kalapet, Puducherry. Email: nehareji01@gmail.com

31. Legitimising the voices of the marginalised women: Menstrual cup as an economically viable option for managing menstrual hygiene amongst the fisherwomen of Peda Jalaripeta in Visakhapatnam.
Dhanurbha Dasyam, Research Scholar, Department of Sociology, Andhra University, Visakhapatnam.

32. Me Too India: Urban India at the Crossroads
Amit Sanyal, Retired State Civil Servant. Email: amitsanyal34@gmail.com
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>GAURAV KUMAR</td>
<td>LMI-4655</td>
<td>Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>HARI TRIPATHI</td>
<td>LMI-4656</td>
<td>Jaunpur, Uttar Pradesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>DENIM DEKA</td>
<td>LMI-4657</td>
<td>Guwahati, Assam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>SHALINI PATHI</td>
<td>LMI-4658</td>
<td>Hyderabad, Telengana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>PARTHA SWAIN</td>
<td>LMI-4659</td>
<td>Dhanbad, Jharkand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>KOMAL OSWAL</td>
<td>LMI-4660</td>
<td>Kolhapur, Maharashtra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>TRUPTIREKHA PATRA</td>
<td>LMI-4661</td>
<td>Mayurbhanj, Odisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>TAMANNA HASAN</td>
<td>LMI-4662</td>
<td>Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>ABHYANAND .</td>
<td>LMI-4663</td>
<td>Jehanabad, Bihar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>BINU THANKAYYAN</td>
<td>LMI-4664</td>
<td>Thirupuram, Kerala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>ASHWINI SREENIVAS</td>
<td>LMI-4665</td>
<td>Bellari, Karnataka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>DR. CHANDRASHEKAR KONKAL</td>
<td>LMI-4666</td>
<td>Yadgir, Karnataka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>GURURAJAN MOHAN</td>
<td>LMI-4667</td>
<td>Puducherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>GEETA SHAH</td>
<td>LMI-4668</td>
<td>Kotdwar-Bhabar, Uttarakhand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>SAYANTANI SARASWATI</td>
<td>LMI-4669</td>
<td>Kolkata, West Bengal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>BALAMURUGAN J</td>
<td>LMI-4670</td>
<td>Vellore, Tamil Nadu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sl.No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Ordinary Membership</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>NILIMA SARAP</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04322018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>KUMAR ARVIND</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04332018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>INDERPREET KAUR PRUTHI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04342018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>DIKSHTA BARUAH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04372018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>RAJEEV KUMARAMKANDATH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04392018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>TAMILSELVI NATARAJAN</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04402018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>YOGESH MISHRA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04412018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>DALIA BHATTACHARJEE</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04422018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>ASMITA BHATTACHARYYA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04432018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>NIYATHI KRISHNA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04442018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>RUTH NENGNEILHING</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04482018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>RIMI SARKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04572018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>O/SM-M-XXXXXX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>ZEBA SIDDQUI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04582018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>NAMRATA BASU</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04602018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>JINTO MICHAEL</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04622018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>GRACE NEMCHING</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04672018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>LAXMI ROY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04692018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>PINKI RAJAK</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04702018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>SHASHIKANT RAO</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04762018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>ARUNIMA DEY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04792018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>CHANCHAL MANNA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04842018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>LOPAMUDRA RANA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04852018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>KEYA BAGCHI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04902018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>RAHUL VERMA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04942018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>LOPAMUDRA PRADHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-M-04952018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>PURNIMA RAMARAO</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05082018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>BARUN GHOSH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05102018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>ANINDITA GHOSH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05182018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>DIVYA SRIVASTAVA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05202018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>PINIKA ROY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05272018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>NAYANI GHOSHAL</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05292018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>RASHMI VINCIA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05342018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>SUSANTA BISWAS</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05352018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>DR HS NAGARAJU HS</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05432018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Dr. BIVA SAMADDER</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05472018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>PYALI MITRA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05542018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>SAYALI GAUNKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05572018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>PUTTASWAMY RANGAIAH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05592018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>USHA MAKWANA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05602018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>VENU GOLLA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05642018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>PRIYANKA SARMAH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-05802018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>RAJA SARAVANA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06062018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>MANAS MALIK</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06102018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>VIBHA LAAD</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06212018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>VARSHA JAISWAL</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06292018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>DR.DODDA HANUMAIH BH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06372018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>DR.KESHAVAMURTHY T N</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06402018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>INDIRAMMA S</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06432018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>PUTTARAJU KYATHANAHALLY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06442018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>ANAND GHODWADIKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06462018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>CHIKKA KEMPE GOWDA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06492018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>RAJKUMAR DASARWAD</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06512018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>FAREEDA BEGUM</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06522018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>NIRANJAN GUPTA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06572018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>SALMITHI MARAK</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06642018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>NEELAKANT TIPPAKKA KANNI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06702018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>SWARNLATA KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06732018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>SULEKHA KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06742018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>VINITA KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06752018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>SOJANTHUNG YANTHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06782018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>KILMERA MARAK</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06812018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>SALMA SALMA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06842018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>RAJAN M</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06862018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>MAYURAKSHI CHAUDHURI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06882018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>BABITA DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06912018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>ANISH KIZHAKKENTAPARAMPIL</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06932018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>ARTI SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-06982018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>SANTOSH SABALE</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07002018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>RASIKA SAVALE</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07032018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>NIBEDITA MOHANTY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07052018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>PEMA BHUTIA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07082018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>RAVINDRANATH NISHANIMATH PARVATHAIAH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07092018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>VIVEKA GURUNG</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07102018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>SESADEV BALSARISING</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07112018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>ARUNIMA BHOWMICK</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07122018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>BIJITHA PR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07132018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>AMLAN LAHIRI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07232018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>NISHATH KHANUM</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07282018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Dr. MANJULA S V</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07292018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>AMRITA GUPTA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07382018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>DEBDATTA CHAKRABORTY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07432018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>SHAKTI SHUKLA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07452018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>ASHWARYA CHOWDHARY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07482018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Puvi Lakshmi</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07652018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>SAEE PAWAR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07662018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>ESHA DEY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07672018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Mayadevi DR.</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07682018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>MARIA AISHWARYA B</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07812018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>MUKUTA BORAH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07832018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>VANISREE TRIPPAYYA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07852018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>PRAMOD LONARKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07882018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>NANDKUMAR BODHGIRE</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07922018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>BISMA NAJAR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07952018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>DEEPTI SHRIVASTAVA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-07962018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>KIRAN SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08082018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>ZEBA YASMIN</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08102018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>INDRAJIT DESHMUKH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08122018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>RAMANI SIVAKAMI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08142018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>SUPARNA DHAR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08152018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>AJAZ GILANI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08162018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>SAYANI DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08192018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>DEVINDRAPPA ANGADI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08222018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>PRIYA MUDDAPPA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08312018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>ANINDITA DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08372018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>PUNDITRAO DHARENAVAR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08442018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>DR HANUMANTHAIAH B H HANUMAIAH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08492018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>MADHURIMA DASGUPTA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08522018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>VENKA REDDY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08552018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>MOLLY CHATTOPADHYAY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08562018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>RAVI B</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08592018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>NAGARATHANA A</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08632018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>DR MANJUNATHA E ERANNA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08782018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>BISWAJIT GHOSH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08792018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>MOHD RASHID</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08842018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>KAMMINI KAMMINI</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08862018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>GRACY VASANTHI D</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08912018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>PREMA BIDARE SHIVAPPA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08932018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>KAUSHIK CHATTOPADHYAY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-08962018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>SARVAMANGALA ANNUR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-09012018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>NAVENDU THAKUR</td>
<td>O/SM-M-09052018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>REWA SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-M-09062018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>MAYUR ROHOKALE</td>
<td>O/SM-M-09102018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>DR. SHAKUNTHALA RAJ</td>
<td>O/SM-M-09142018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>VIJAY THIRUMALEGOWDA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-09152018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>RAJESH DEY</td>
<td>O/SM-M-09172018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>S RAJASHEKHARA</td>
<td>O/SM-M-09182018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL.No</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Student Membership No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>UMESH KEDIA</td>
<td>O/SM-04352018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>TILOTAMA PRADHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-04362018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BINCY GEORGE</td>
<td>O/SM-04382018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>AZEEM AHMED</td>
<td>O/SM-04452018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>KAVITA KIRAN</td>
<td>O/SM-04462018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SANGAPPA VAGGAR</td>
<td>O/SM-04472018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BHARGAVI SHANDILYA</td>
<td>O/SM-04492018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ABHAY DUBEY</td>
<td>O/SM-04502018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>SHRESHTHA CHOWDHURY</td>
<td>O/SM-04512018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>YUSUF MOHAMMAD</td>
<td>O/SM-04522018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>ANAMIKA SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-04532018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>KUSHKUL DEEP</td>
<td>O/SM-04542018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>RAVI BHARTI</td>
<td>O/SM-04552018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>DHANANJAY KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-04562018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>RICHIN KOTTARAM</td>
<td>O/SM-04592018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>DHIRAJ MUKHERJEE</td>
<td>O/SM-04612018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>WAFI KHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-04632018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>MARIYA KHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-04642018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>MRIDULA DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-04652018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>STUTI CHAKRABORTY</td>
<td>O/SM-04662018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>SARANYA SARKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-04682018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>POOJA VARSHNEY</td>
<td>O/SM-04712018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>RAJARAM REDDY CHILAKALA</td>
<td>O/SM-04722018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>DIPTAVA SARKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-04732018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>PRIYA ROY</td>
<td>O/SM-04742018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>MUKTI SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-04752018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>SRIJEEITA DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-04772018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>FANCY JAMATIA</td>
<td>O/SM-04782018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>SUADATH V</td>
<td>O/SM-04802018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>ASWIN SIVANAND</td>
<td>O/SM-04812018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>SWATI KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-04822018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>SANDIPTA BISWAS</td>
<td>O/SM-04832018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>SUBRATA ROY</td>
<td>O/SM-04862018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>O/SM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>SOURABH SONI</td>
<td>O/SM-04872018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>NILANJANA GOSWAMI</td>
<td>O/SM-04882018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>RITU SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-04892018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>RAJA YADAV</td>
<td>O/SM-04912018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>SAMPOORNA CHAKRABORTY</td>
<td>O/SM-04922018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>AYUSHI KAR</td>
<td>O/SM-04932018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>ABHAS GANDA</td>
<td>O/SM-04962018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>IRAM AFIRDI</td>
<td>O/SM-04972018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>UDITA BOSE</td>
<td>O/SM-04982018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>AMARESH DEBBARMA</td>
<td>O/SM-04992018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>GITAMONI HAZARIKA</td>
<td>O/SM-05002018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>SHIJNINEE CHOUDHURI</td>
<td>O/SM-05012018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>SHRABONI MAZUMDAR</td>
<td>O/SM-05022018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>GYANENDRA RAWAT</td>
<td>O/SM-05032018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>HEMA PRASAD</td>
<td>O/SM-05042018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>SWETA KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-05052018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>PAYAL SEN</td>
<td>O/SM-05062018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>SOMA ROY</td>
<td>O/SM-05072018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>TANIYA UPADHAYA</td>
<td>O/SM-05092018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>PUNAM KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-05112018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>AJAZ MALIK</td>
<td>O/SM-05122018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>VIJAY JYOTI</td>
<td>O/SM-05132018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>ANUSHKA LAHIRI</td>
<td>O/SM-05142018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>YASHWANT SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-05152018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>SWETA YADAV</td>
<td>O/SM-05162018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>SHWETA RANI</td>
<td>O/SM-05172018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>RIMA BARDHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-05192018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>ANIRUDDHA NAIK</td>
<td>O/SM-05212018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>RIKHIA GHOSHAL</td>
<td>O/SM-05222018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>KUMARI NANDNI</td>
<td>O/SM-05232018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>SHRADHA RAI</td>
<td>O/SM-05242018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>MADHUBANTI SEN</td>
<td>O/SM-05252018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>DEEP SHIKHA</td>
<td>O/SM-05262018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>NIKITA SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-05282018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>RAJORSHI RAY</td>
<td>O/SM-05302018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>ANKITA CHOWDHURY</td>
<td>O/SM-05312018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>DR. NEHA PRIYA SHRIVASTAVA</td>
<td>O/SM-05322018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>SAMIP SINCHURI</td>
<td>O/SM-05332018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>O/SM-Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>ARYAA BISWAS</td>
<td>O/SM-05362018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>MIENAKSHI SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-05372018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>SAYANTAN DUTTA</td>
<td>O/SM-05382018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>SAGAR MAURYA</td>
<td>O/SM-05392018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>PIYALI DUTTA BANIK</td>
<td>O/SM-05402018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>MD ANWER</td>
<td>O/SM-05412018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>MD ALAM</td>
<td>O/SM-05422018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>SNEHAL DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-05442018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>MADHUJA BHATTACHARYA</td>
<td>O/SM-05452018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>BABITA SHARMA</td>
<td>O/SM-05462018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>UTTAM SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-05482018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>RAGHU B L</td>
<td>O/SM-05492018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>MAHADEVASWAMY K S</td>
<td>O/SM-05502018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>MAHESHA B S</td>
<td>O/SM-05512018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>RAJESHA M</td>
<td>O/SM-05522018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>SNEHA DEWAN</td>
<td>O/SM-05532018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>SUKANYA SAHA</td>
<td>O/SM-05552018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>VINAY SINGH CHAUHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-05562018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>AARYA P V</td>
<td>O/SM-05582018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>SATISH SHUKLA</td>
<td>O/SM-05612018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>SATISH GUPTA</td>
<td>O/SM-05622018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>ATHAR ULLAH</td>
<td>O/SM-05632018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>SABA IQBAL</td>
<td>O/SM-05652018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>HIBA NAAZ</td>
<td>O/SM-05662018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>ISHA JHA</td>
<td>O/SM-05672018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>SALIH MOHAMMED</td>
<td>O/SM-05682018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>PRAVEEN PASWAN</td>
<td>O/SM-05692018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>TRISHA BAKSHI</td>
<td>O/SM-05702018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>C PETCHI</td>
<td>O/SM-05712018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>R THANALAKSHMI</td>
<td>O/SM-05722018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>POUN RAJ RANITH</td>
<td>O/SM-05732018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>GULNAZ BEE</td>
<td>O/SM-05742018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>SWETA SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-05752018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>CHINMAYEE MISHRA</td>
<td>O/SM-05762018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>HENA BANO</td>
<td>O/SM-05772018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>ANJU SONKER</td>
<td>O/SM-05782018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>VASANT RATHOD</td>
<td>O/SM-05792018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>SUSHMITA KUSHEAHA</td>
<td>O/SM-05812018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>O/SM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>SUJITA SETHI</td>
<td>O/SM-05822018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>ASHWINI BHAGAT</td>
<td>O/SM-05832018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>SUMAN DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-05842018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>LERIISSA DSOUZA</td>
<td>O/SM-05852018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>SHEFALI SONI</td>
<td>O/SM-05862018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>MYRIEL MARTINS</td>
<td>O/SM-05872018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>STAFFON DA COSTA</td>
<td>O/SM-05882018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>SIANA D’MELLO</td>
<td>O/SM-05892018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>ANGELLA PEREIRA</td>
<td>O/SM-05902018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>MAITRAYEE DUTTA</td>
<td>O/SM-05912018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>VANSHIKA SAVANT</td>
<td>O/SM-05922018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>SONAL RODRIGUES</td>
<td>O/SM-05932018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>MADHUSMITA BARWA</td>
<td>O/SM-05942018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>ADYASHA SAHOO</td>
<td>O/SM-05952018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>SHASANA YOMSO</td>
<td>O/SM-05962018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>RAJ RAJAK</td>
<td>O/SM-05972018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>PRIYA ADDHYA</td>
<td>O/SM-05982018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>PAYEL BARMAN</td>
<td>O/SM-05992018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>VENKATESHWARLU KINNEERA</td>
<td>O/SM-06002018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>PRASHANT KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-06012018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>AYUSHI VERMA</td>
<td>O/SM-06022018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>BALAJI NARWATE</td>
<td>O/SM-06032018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>NASRIN AKHTAR</td>
<td>O/SM-06042018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>CHANDAN ASHISH</td>
<td>O/SM-06052018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>RUMINA PUSHKIN</td>
<td>O/SM-06072018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>TERBI LOYI</td>
<td>O/SM-06082018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>SUNIL TURUK</td>
<td>O/SM-06092018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>MALVIKA SHARMA</td>
<td>O/SM-06112018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>RAJA VUNNAM</td>
<td>O/SM-06122018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>RAMESH DEVARAKONDA</td>
<td>O/SM-06132018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>P KICHIH</td>
<td>O/SM-06142018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>ARPANA TAMANG</td>
<td>O/SM-06152018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>AHFAZ KHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-06162018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>RAMEEZ LONE</td>
<td>O/SM-06172018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>DR. MISHRA</td>
<td>O/SM-06182018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>DAYANAND KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-06192018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>AVINASH ALMEIDA</td>
<td>O/SM-06202018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>BAKHITA AFONSO</td>
<td>O/SM-06222018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NAME</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>VISHNU VAIRAGAD</td>
<td>O/SM-06232018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>NAYSHIRL ALVARES</td>
<td>O/SM-06242018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>MANISHA SHARMA</td>
<td>O/SM-06252018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>SRAVYA ANISHA ALLU</td>
<td>O/SM-06262018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>MILIND CHAVAN</td>
<td>O/SM-06272018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>DHANURBHA DASYAM</td>
<td>O/SM-06282018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>KUMAR JITENDRA</td>
<td>O/SM-06302018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>PRENIKA VERMA</td>
<td>O/SM-06312018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>DEBAJANEE LENKA</td>
<td>O/SM-06322018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>ANUPRIYA SRIVASTAVA</td>
<td>O/SM-06332018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>NIHAL BIN RIYAS AK</td>
<td>O/SM-06342018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>ANAMIKA K H</td>
<td>O/SM-06352018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>NARASIMHA MURTHY</td>
<td>O/SM-06362018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>VIDYA GAONKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-06382018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>ANVESHA RISHIKA</td>
<td>O/SM-06392018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>JOHN RAJADURAI</td>
<td>O/SM-06412018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>PERIYANACHI P</td>
<td>O/SM-06422018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>MOBASHHESA SADAF</td>
<td>O/SM-06452018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>S.P. RAJ</td>
<td>O/SM-06472018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>RANI KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-06482018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>VISHWADEEP TRIPATHI</td>
<td>O/SM-06502018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>JAGRUTI DHAR</td>
<td>O/SM-06532018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>ALFIYA JOSE</td>
<td>O/SM-06542018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>ANNU BARANWAL</td>
<td>O/SM-06552018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>SABARI GIRISAN M</td>
<td>O/SM-06562018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>KAMMINI KAMMINI</td>
<td>O/SM-06582018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>JHIMLI CHATTERJEE</td>
<td>O/SM-06592018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>MOHD WARR</td>
<td>O/SM-06602018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>ROHINI DABGOTRA</td>
<td>O/SM-06612018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>KOBIN KHODA</td>
<td>O/SM-06622018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>LUNE TAYENG</td>
<td>O/SM-06632018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>ALI BEIGH</td>
<td>O/SM-06652018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>SALMITCHI MARAK</td>
<td>O/SM-06662018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>LIGAM BASAR</td>
<td>O/SM-06672018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>MENEM TANGHA</td>
<td>O/SM-06682018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>DIBANGON PANDIT</td>
<td>O/SM-06692018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>SUMAN HALDER</td>
<td>O/SM-06712018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>TENGJRANG MARAK</td>
<td>O/SM-06722018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>O/SM-Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>CHHARE MARAK</td>
<td>O/SM-06762018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Mритунjoy SAIKIA</td>
<td>O/SM-06772018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>SHALINI TOKBIPI</td>
<td>O/SM-06792018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>CHANDAN SAIKIA</td>
<td>O/SM-06802018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>MADINA BASUMATARY</td>
<td>O/SM-06822018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>BIJAYA SAHOO</td>
<td>O/SM-06832018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>ISTIAK SHAHEEN</td>
<td>O/SM-06852018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>TEISOVI DOMEH</td>
<td>O/SM-06872018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>ANGTHIK KRO</td>
<td>O/SM-06892018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>FARAH ASHRAF</td>
<td>O/SM-06902018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>AMRIT KOCH</td>
<td>O/SM-06922018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>MOHAMMED SHANID M</td>
<td>O/SM-06942018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>MURALI NAGALAVI</td>
<td>O/SM-06952018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>ANUSHA ENNI</td>
<td>O/SM-06962018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>SEERSHA KOTHAPALLI</td>
<td>O/SM-06972018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>RAMA DEVI</td>
<td>O/SM-06992018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>SUBHASH KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07012018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>SUDHA KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-07022018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>TRIPTI SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-07042018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>SHIVANI DIVAKARAN</td>
<td>O/SM-07062018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>SABRINA YASMIN</td>
<td>O/SM-07072018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>NAHID SARWAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07142018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>SHANEHA TARANNUM</td>
<td>O/SM-07152018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>RAVI HEBASUR</td>
<td>O/SM-07162018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>AYUSHI MATHUR</td>
<td>O/SM-07172018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>SONIYA BANDODKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07182018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>BIANCHI MARAK</td>
<td>O/SM-07192018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>AKASH JASH</td>
<td>O/SM-07202018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>SREYASHI GHOSH</td>
<td>O/SM-07212018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>CHANDRAMANI</td>
<td>O/SM-07222018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>ANGKITA MENA</td>
<td>O/SM-07242018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>NEITSO-U LOSOU</td>
<td>O/SM-07252018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>SHIVAKUMARACHARI AKKASALI</td>
<td>O/SM-07262018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>SHALINI PATEL</td>
<td>O/SM-07272018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>DEBALINA ROY</td>
<td>O/SM-07302018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>MAMATA BIJARANIA</td>
<td>O/SM-07312018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>NAOREM MANGANG</td>
<td>O/SM-07322018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>RAM DWIVEDI</td>
<td>O/SM-07332018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>O/SM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>PINTU MAJUMDAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07342018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>DEEPAK RAJAK</td>
<td>O/SM-07352018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>RAMAKANTA MOHAPATRA</td>
<td>O/SM-07362018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>PRIYANKA SONKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07372018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>VIJAY MALL</td>
<td>O/SM-07392018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>PRABHU DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-07402018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>SAKSHI SHUKLA</td>
<td>O/SM-07412018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>TANJINA BEGUM</td>
<td>O/SM-07422018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>SUDDHABRATA DEB ROY</td>
<td>O/SM-07442018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>AMIT JAIN</td>
<td>O/SM-07462018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>DEVARAJ B.</td>
<td>O/SM-07472018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>NIDHI BALLYAN</td>
<td>O/SM-07492018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>AKHILESH KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07502018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>RAI GANGULY</td>
<td>O/SM-07512018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>PRIYA BOSE</td>
<td>O/SM-07522018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>WASIA SYED</td>
<td>O/SM-07532018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>TULIKA KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07542018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>TARIF AKHOON</td>
<td>O/SM-07552018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>HITASHI SHAWANI</td>
<td>O/SM-07562018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>SNEHA ZUNJIRUTE</td>
<td>O/SM-07572018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>PALLAB BORA</td>
<td>O/SM-07582018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>NIRMAL DHANASAMY</td>
<td>O/SM-07592018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>MUKESH KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07602018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>NARENDRA KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07612018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>DEEPSHIKHA PATEL</td>
<td>O/SM-07622018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>RAMESH RAJAK</td>
<td>O/SM-07632018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>PRIYANKA KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-07642018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>HILAL KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07692018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>SHRIRAM MOHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-07702018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>WASIA SYED</td>
<td>O/SM-07712018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>RAJENDARA MALLIK</td>
<td>O/SM-07722018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>NAEMA K.A</td>
<td>O/SM-07732018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>SWATI SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-07742018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>MANZOOR KHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-07752018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>ARUNA S</td>
<td>O/SM-07762018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>ANDREW TUOLOR</td>
<td>O/SM-07772018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>ARIFA TARANNUM</td>
<td>O/SM-07782018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>BASAVARAJA T</td>
<td>O/SM-07792018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>O/SM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>ISMAT MIR</td>
<td>O/SM-07802018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>MAKARDHWAJ KAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07822018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>RAHUL RAUT</td>
<td>O/SM-07842018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>LIZA SWAIN</td>
<td>O/SM-07862018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>KOUNSER DAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07872018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>ALYAS KHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-07892018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>GURKIRAT KAUR</td>
<td>O/SM-07902018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>VAJAYANTI BURMAN</td>
<td>O/SM-07912018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>SILAS GANGMEI</td>
<td>O/SM-07932018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>RAMKUMAR GOVINDAN</td>
<td>O/SM-07942018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>MUKESH KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-07972018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>ARUL Selvan -</td>
<td>O/SM-07982018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>SHRISTI CHHETRI</td>
<td>O/SM-07992018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>ANKITI MENON</td>
<td>O/SM-08002018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>DAMINI BILORIA</td>
<td>O/SM-08012018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>GITANJALI JAIWAL</td>
<td>O/SM-08022018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>SIVA PRIYA S</td>
<td>O/SM-08032018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>GODLAIYAH T</td>
<td>O/SM-08042018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>KALYANI KALYANI</td>
<td>O/SM-08052018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>ASMITA DUBEY</td>
<td>O/SM-08062018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>BHAVANI REVANKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08072018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>MALINI REVANKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08092018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>DIANE NONGKYNRIH</td>
<td>O/SM-08112018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>SAGAR VED SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-08132018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>SAURABH KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08172018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>TEMPA PHILLEY</td>
<td>O/SM-08182018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>DHRITIMAN BORAH</td>
<td>O/SM-08202018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>JITENDRA YADAV</td>
<td>O/SM-08212018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>BENJAMINE J</td>
<td>O/SM-08232018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>ILI SHOHE</td>
<td>O/SM-08242018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>GLORIA BABU</td>
<td>O/SM-08252018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>NAVYA A</td>
<td>O/SM-08262018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>KOWSALYA M</td>
<td>O/SM-08272018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>KAJAL KALSI</td>
<td>O/SM-08282018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>ANTONY SEBASTHIRAJ</td>
<td>O/SM-08292018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>SHAFIYA BHAT</td>
<td>O/SM-08302018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>NOUSHEEN FATIMA</td>
<td>O/SM-08322018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>SARITA KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-08332018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>RITA K. M</td>
<td>O/SM-08342018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>RUCHI CHAUHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-08352018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>MANDVI DEEKSHIT</td>
<td>O/SM-08362018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>LALLAWM SANGA</td>
<td>O/SM-08382018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>AB SHAH</td>
<td>O/SM-08392018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>ISHFAQ MIR</td>
<td>O/SM-08402018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>APARNA ANAND</td>
<td>O/SM-08412018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>SHAHANA PURVEEN</td>
<td>O/SM-08422018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>PREETI TIWARI</td>
<td>O/SM-08432018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>NINGAMMA JANTLI</td>
<td>O/SM-08452018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>DIVYA PRABHA SAYEE KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08462018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>HANAMANTH GOTI</td>
<td>O/SM-08472018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>PRABHAKAR PASWAN</td>
<td>O/SM-08482018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>MAHMUDUL LASKAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08502018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>RUBEENA BHAT</td>
<td>O/SM-08512018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>AYESHA UZMA</td>
<td>O/SM-08532018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>PRIYANKA DWIVEDI</td>
<td>O/SM-08542018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>AMARNATH P</td>
<td>O/SM-08572018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>JOLLY GHOSH</td>
<td>O/SM-08582018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>VANDANA KUMARI</td>
<td>O/SM-08602018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>SILPA NAIR</td>
<td>O/SM-08612018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>GOPALAKRISHNA M GOPALAKRISHNA M</td>
<td>O/SM-08622018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>NEHA REJI</td>
<td>O/SM-08642018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>GOUSIA KARIM</td>
<td>O/SM-08652018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>ANUSREE P</td>
<td>O/SM-08662018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>AVANISH PATEL</td>
<td>O/SM-08672018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>HINA KAUSAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08682018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>MAHESHA G</td>
<td>O/SM-08692018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>HANUMANTH BANDIWADDAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08702018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>SURESHA N S SURESHA N S</td>
<td>O/SM-08712018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>JAGADESH GADIRAPPA</td>
<td>O/SM-08722018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>JANAKI NAIR</td>
<td>O/SM-08732018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>YONGKONGNUKLA OZUKUM</td>
<td>O/SM-08742018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>SOMA DUTTA</td>
<td>O/SM-08752018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>BADRE AFSHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-08762018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>ANINDITA SHOME</td>
<td>O/SM-08772018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>GOMATHI R</td>
<td>O/SM-08802018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>SUDERMATHI KANNAN R</td>
<td>O/SM-08812018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>O/SM Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>SNEHIL SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-08822018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>PRADEEP RAM</td>
<td>O/SM-08832018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>TANAYA DAS</td>
<td>O/SM-08852018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>MADHU SONKER</td>
<td>O/SM-08872018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>Gowrikanth T R</td>
<td>O/SM-08882018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>343</td>
<td>SREELAKSHMI C S</td>
<td>O/SM-08892018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>ANIL SINGH</td>
<td>O/SM-08902018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>SAURABH GURJAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08922018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>RISHIKA KUMAR</td>
<td>O/SM-08942018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>PRANAV SRIKRISHNA</td>
<td>O/SM-08952018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>MADHU MITTA SUBRAMANIAN</td>
<td>O/SM-08972018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td>NIRMALA MURALI</td>
<td>O/SM-08982018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>TRISHNA THAKURIA</td>
<td>O/SM-08992018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>SNEHA SUNNY</td>
<td>O/SM-09002018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>M.R.THARUN</td>
<td>O/SM-09022018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>HARREHARAN DAMODARAN</td>
<td>O/SM-09032018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>ATHIRA SHAJI</td>
<td>O/SM-09042018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>SAFOORA ZARGAR</td>
<td>O/SM-09072018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>PRAGGYA SUBBA</td>
<td>O/SM-09082018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>ABISHEK MUTHU</td>
<td>O/SM-09092018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>SHUGUFTA MIR</td>
<td>O/SM-09112018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>Ms SHUMAILA</td>
<td>O/SM-09122018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>AYESHA KHAN</td>
<td>O/SM-09132018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>ANKITHA KOLLERI</td>
<td>O/SM-09162018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>AD. DAYANANDA DAYANANDA</td>
<td>O/SM-09192018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>R DEVAVNANDA</td>
<td>O/SM-09202018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>HEMALATHA K</td>
<td>O/SM-09222018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>GHAZANFARUDDIN ANSARI</td>
<td>O/SM-09242018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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